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IBB CTTT or PU£tniLI>, ITS 8CBCBBS A3D
IXB KOOXBOKISO TOWSS; ASD, POLITICALLT.
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GOOD TO THE QacATisr N C X S E B . "

SOLUlflU) OH ALL VATTEBS
pcauo COSCXBX. BUT PCBUSKED OXLI

AOOOXFASIED B * THE HAJfB OF THE
W J U I U , nc OcmnDEjrcE, AS EXDOHSTXO THE
TSCTS AMD B O O R m m or THE comrc-
JUCAT1OS.

it Was An Unconditional Retraction.
A statement that we regret demands an

answer, appeared in Monday evening's
issue of a paper which recently retracted
unconditionally every word of an abusive
and unwarranted personal attack on some
member of the staff of THE PHBH. We
review the statement with our nose firmly
grasped.

When the attempt to defame us was
published, we immediately began legal
proceedings for our vindication. Leading
lawyers of this city at once, in person and
by message, offered their services without
solicitation, and gratuitously. (

At about 11 o'clock of the day follow-
ing the attack, we were requested to come
to the office of the Corporation Counsel.
There we found the writer of the article,
and City Attorney Craig A. Marsh. The
latter read to us in the presence of the
former, the retraction as published. Mr.
Marsh said the writer had dictated such
retraction and proposed to publish It, as
he had learned of his error In making
the charges. There was no "agree-
ment" about the matter—it was meant to
be an unqualified retraction in the paper
and an entire personal apology in the
presence of the Corporation Counsel.
After the apology had been voluntarily
tendered and the public retraction prom-
ised, Mr. Marsh suggested that personal-
ities should be dropped. This was assent-
ed to, but before many days the personal
appearance of a reporter of this paper

vulgarly commented upon and he
called by a low epithet.

After the retraction as printed was
read, the dictator in our presence urged
Mr. Mart* to "make It stronger." Be-
low we publish again from these columns

| of Oct. 19, a raww of the facto and cir-
cumstances. It I* absolutely true in
spirit and in every letter. With it we

! drop all further reference to a matter of
j no account nor interest to the people.
f The anfvr of a local oonteiiporary betray«d It,
yesterday, lnu> Uie put>Hca*l<>u of an article re-

' fleeting* upon the personal character of some
member of tne •tall »f lhl» faiwr. We bad pre-
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BY THE WAY.

—Now is the time to become a sustain-
ing member of the T. M. C. A.

—Advertise your holiday goods in the
DAILT Paste and the Weekly Constitution-

—The Post Office will be closed for the
day, after 10 o'clock a. m. to-morrow—
Thanksgiving Day.

—Spend to-morrow afternoon and even*
ng at The Crescent. Even if you do not

mkate, you can enjoy the music and the
looking on.

—A very novel and plrianlng affair will
be-a "Mother Goose tea" to be held in
the First Baptist church, Friday evaolng
of this week.

auspices
ready for delivery

Thanksgiving Day.
that tae Innuendoes eumalued In the article were
each and all false, ban In the n a n honorable

-. ^ _ , , . , manner sought to make amends and publishes
Cmeent. to-morrow. PollAh up your j to „,. ̂ ^ „,„ eTt.Bln, „„ MW£Uom ^

and try the fascination of the glid- { „. w a s m U t o d bJ b t o u*.rmants and u»t the
slanderous assertions are absolutely untrue.
He has personally assured us inat he acted In
aood faith but was drcelYed.and now proposes as

. ^ J cie beeomlns* eonVUMrd upon the IMttnrenjr ot
to-morrow unimpeachable witnesses that be had boen too
J I ready u> listen u> the msllw or enemies and

—The full Plainfleld Cornet Band has ;
bean engaged to furnish the thuslc at The ;!

ing rollers again.
—Htarting from the Club house to-

morrow morning at nine o'clock, tbe
bicyclers will "run" to Metuchen by order
-of Capt Frank L. C. Martin. But it all
depends on the weather.

—There will be a children's fair held at
the residence of Mrs. H. W. Brower, 57
East Fifth street, during Friday afternoon

wjtl be
devoted

-and evening. No admission
charged. The proceeds will be
to a worthy cause.

—Work has been commenced on Mr.
Thatcher's new house on 7th street. The
architect, B. Fosgate, has awarded con-
tracts for the same to—Theodore Gray,
•kasoa; C. J. NoeL carpenter; Carney
Brothers, plumbers; Robert Simpson,

—Tbe fourth of the Bagnn illustrated
lectures will be "Rambilngs In Borne,"
for many reasons the most Importantly

' Instructive and entertaining of the
, Course. It will be given at Music Hall,

'Tuesday evening, Nov. 29. Tickets are
to be had at Beynolds' pharmacy.

—We have no hesitation in again as-
serting that Miss Jessie Coutboul la tbe
only young lady recitatlonlst on the
boards today who can entertain an audi-
ence throughout an entire evening1 with-
out monotony. She pleases everybody!
Her reappearance in this city will be at
the M. E. Church, Thursday evening of
next week.

—The Executive Committee of the State
Board of Agriculture has decided to bold
the annual meeting on the 24th, 25th and
26th of January. Among tho subject*
that will be discussed are the milk ques-
tion, the present road laws, the protec-
tion of sheep and poultry from dogs, the
prevention of forest fires and the cultiva-
tion and protection of forests. /

—The members of the PUInfleld Cornet
Band have roecived an invitation to at-
t»»nd the first sociable of the Railway
Brass Band, to be hold In the latter city

an act ot simple Justice to set the matter right.
: • —

Electricity's Usefulness.
Aaron Stiles, manager of the Von Der-

poele company, which has applied for
permlesjon to build an electric railway In
this city, is stopping at the Astor House,
and Is giving his personal supervision to
the construction of a road from East New
York to Jamaica to be run by electricity.
It will be completed early in December.
"The development of electricity Is In its
Infancy yet," said Mr. Stiles. "None of
us know what it is capable of. It seems
to me man needs a new sense to deal
with It, for it is the one tiling
we cannot see, feel, smell, bear
or taste. Omo of the funniest Inci-
dents in my experience In dealing with
this subtle agent was at a public opening
of one of our roada. A young lady watch-
ed the ears move away with evident sat-
isfaction, but at last turned to her father
with nose In air:—"Oh, papa,' she ex-
claimed, 'electricity will never so for
street oars. Why, the smell Is dreadful.'
The young lady was standing by an open
gas trench."

Wanted in New Jersey.
The people need a law in this State

similar to that of Pennsylvania, to pro-
tect them from libelous newspaper arti-
cles. A judge in that State, recently, in
charging the jury stated that it wan not
n«*c**xgary for a name to be mentioned to
make a libel; that it could be so worded
that public opinion would recognize who
it was int*>nd«*d for. Nor was it ri>fi>8»ary
for malice to be present in the motives of
the {writer r rci-klessness was sufficient to
make legal malice. .

—No paper will be issued from this
office on ThankHfriviiiK Day.

onThe^eninB'.7Mon'«iayDTK*mber Sthi.! - I t ta proposed to ask the next New
1 Jersey Legislature to pass a bill providing

for tbe exemption from a certain amount
of taxes for Urose firemen who have

The Plainfield musicians an- requested to j
bring their instruments with them so as
to play the grand march. The invitation
has been accepted, and tbe IHUKI, it is ex-
pected, will attend in a body.

—The Park Avenue Social Club, of this
city, with their lady friends, will visit
8ummit this evening, upon invitation
from the "Summit Lyceum." a social or-
ganization of that place, to participate in
the grand Thanksgiving Eve ball to be
given under the auspices of the latter
Society. Tbe P. A. S. Cs expect to have
the' royal good time they have always
experienced when falling Into the hands
•I tbe "Lyceums." The home club leave
this city about seven o'clock p. m., giving
them tine to reach their destination and
'enter the "grand march," and after spend-
ing an evening of unalloyed pleasure,
"wont go home 'till morning.**

for
served seven yearu in any tire department
In the State.

—Four out of flve Newark newspapers
have directed their reporters to decline
the usual annual Kutaidy of $101} each,
voted by the Common Council to the reg-
ular reporters of its proceedings. The
reporters in this city don't get a chance
to refuse 100 cents.'

—Is the Electric light doomed? Luclgen,
is far ahead of it In illuminating power.
Just fancy reading small print,at the dis-
tance of 500 yards from the light of one
lamp. And yet that is what can be done
with Lucigen. And it is coming to the
front everywhere in Europe although It
does not appear to have crossed to this
aide of tbe water yet.

Pardoned Out to Die-
The State Court of Pardons at Trent**

yesterday considered thirty applications
from convicts in the State Prison. Thir-
teen pardons were granted, including
three to convicts who are fatally sick with
consumption and whose end would be
merely hastened by prolonged confine-
ment, these three are Harman Fisdezski,
Hudson county, doing time for breaking
with intent to steal. William Bishop, of
Bergen, breaking and entering, and Ber-
nard Mullen, of Union, highway, robbery,
and who had been sentenced for fifteen
years. The latter is a Plainfleld offender,
captured by Chief Dodd, and sentenced
on January 19, 1882, by Judge McCormiek.
The ConxtitutionaliHt of October 14, 1881,
has tbe following account of the pardoned
man's crimes in this neighborhood. It
will recall the case to many of oar
readers:

"Mullen, who is in his 22d year, worked
a short time ago for Councilman A. H.
Smith and was subsequently discharged.
For some days recently he assisted Mr.
John Harding, coachman for Mr. Charlfs
Opdyke, of Broadway, in hia labors aboBt
the stable of that gentleman, and was al-
lowed to sleep in Mr. Harding's room
over the carriage house. On Saturday
morning the latter found Mullen had dis-
appeared, instead ot being engaged a boat
the work he was to do for the past night*e
lodging. Suspecting what bad happened,
Harding hurried into his room and dis-
covered that about $170, which he had
left in his clothes and bureau drawer, was
gone. He immediately notified Captain
Dodd of his loss, and the suspicions of
that officer, from information of which he
was possessed, rested upon the accused,
whom he believed to be in Yonkers, N. T.
The two proceeded to that city on Mon-
day with nothing by which to trace the
whereabouts ot the missing one, but
chance lent its assistance. While stand-
ing in the depot talking to another police
officer about the affair, Dodd saw hi*
man enter, and placing himself in front ot
Harding so that no sight of the latter
would scare the game, Dodd ordered the
policeman to seize Mullen. The prisoner
was taken to "headquarters" and search-
ed, when about ninety-one dollars of the
stolen money was found in his possession.
Of his own free will and accord the pris-
oner accompanied Dodd to this city. At
4he examination of Wednesday, the pris-
oner was held in $1,000 bail, and the same
each in the following: Miss Pound of
Scotch Plains identified Mullen as^he man
who bad snatched a small bag. containing
•150 and some jewelry, from her on Front
street a few weeks ago, and the charge of
highway robbery was entered. Mrs. Watts
recognized the prisoner as the one who
seized from her hand a satchel and ran off
with It, on Broadway, some time1, since,
and the same charge was recorded. Three
young ladies by their evidence convicted
the prisoner with having committed at-
troclous assault and highway robbery up-
on them separately and ot having inde-
cently exposed bis person before them.
It seems likely that, as it happened about
tbe same time, Mullen is the unseen man
who stabbed Mary Heenan on Putnam
*venne on the night of August 36th."

•
TO-MORROW.

Skating at The Crescent, afternoon and
evening.,

Charlotte Thompson in "Jane Eyre" at
Music Hall.

Free lecture by the Bev. J. L. Hurlbut
in Reform Hall.

Prize Bazaar of the Woman's Belief
Corps in Grand Army Hall.

Concert by the Plainfleld Cornet Band
in The Crescent, both '_ afternoon and eve-
ning.

Special services in the Church of the
Holy Cross, Bev. T. Logan Murphy offi-
ciating.

Union Thanksgiving service In the Cres-
cent Avenue cliurch. Sermon by the Rev.
W. R. Richards.

A Union Service at three o'clock by the
W. C. T. U., in their new parlors on
Front street, U> which all are welcome of
both sexes. i

Thanksgiving services of the Methodist,
Seventh-Day, First Baptlst.Trlnity and 1st
Pn-Hbyterinn churches in the M. E. church.
Sermon by the Rev. C. W. Kchnnck.

- • w —

Thanksgiving Services.
Union church services an- to be held to-

morrow morning at eleven o'clock, as fol-
lows: The Congregational anil Park
Avenue congregations will meet with tbe
Crescent Avenue, in the church of the lat-
ter where the Rev. Mr. Richards will
preach. Member* of the other churches
will meet in the Methodist church, and
the sermon there will be delivered by the
Bev. Mr. Schenok,

Receipts over * 1,000.
The German Fair closed last evening

after a very pleasant and profitable exist-
ence. The total receipts from all sources
is SI,084, which exceeds the expectations
of everybody connected with the enter-
prise. Next Friday evening the several
committees wiU meet and make up the
net profits.

An Imoortant Port Office Change.
There has been a change In probably

the most Important post office—for seem-
big reasons—In the United States, yet we
have seen no notice of it in the great me-
tropolitan dallies. When Mrs. Whiting

is appointed postmistress at Nether-
wood, about three years ago last Summer,
official circles were stirred. Postmaster-
General James and Postmaster Pearson
of New York city, came to Netherwood
and personally instructed Mre. Whiting
in her duties. The importance of this
particular office over all others, seems to
be shown by such an official inauguration.
Now, however, Mrs. Whiting has resigned
yet there has been no clogging ot the
wheels of our perfect postal service in any
part of the United States. During her
terra there has never been an error in the
intricate and extended accounts of the
office, nor a moment's delay In the move-
ments ot the mail passing through the well
trained hands of her army of clerks.
Since Mrs. Whiting's departure some
weeks since, the authorities at Washing-
ton have been deluged with the petitions
of rival claimants for the office. It was
felt that because of the public
importance of the office, politics
should not be a factor in the
appointment. He who was endorsed by
the recommendations of thousands of
Netherwood's citizens, was bettor fitted
than he who could only claim the recom-
mendation of his own Democratic vote.

Meanwhile two letters and seven papers
had accumulated at Netherwood station,
being the total mall for the month past.
Another letter might arrive any day, yet
the office of postmaster was vacant. A
presidential election was approaching,
yet no stops had been taken to parcel out'
the clerkships in the gift of the postmaster
where they would do the most good.
Chaos came near reigning, when by official
order the post office was moved into the j
grocery store opposite the station, and '
our good friend Mr. Norman Dunn was!
appointed to take charge of its well being, i
Postmaster Dunn has already taken a!
personal supervision over the office and I
all its departments, and will see that i
complaints shall never oocur from the!
carlcssness of tbe clerks undor "him. We i
congratulate him that at last bis political |
service of a quarter ot a century has been
rewarded.
•-, . . ,_). •

H-ARTICULAR MENTION.

A*ter the first of December the Bev.
Cornelius Schenck will take up his resi-
dence in the Borough, at No. 10 Craig
Place.

Mr. Adam Fritz has returned from his
Southern trip. He brought with him a
fine specimen of silver fox, the result of
a glorious hunt on Mr. A. De Camp's farm
In Maryland, and a fine bunch of quail.
Adam says that fox hunting was one of
the most pleasurable events ot his life.

Cards are out for the wedding of Mlas
Marion Frances Packard and Mr. Warren
Henry Marsh. Huth are well known here,
Miss Packard btdng a neice of Mr. Thomas
Brooks of Seventh street, and Mr. Marsh
being the brother of the Corporation
Counsel. The ceremony will take place
in the Church of the Holy Cross, Wednes-
day evening, Dec. 7, at seven o'clock.

New Jersey Teachers. The Horses* FFeat.
The annual meeting ot the New Jersey Few people give that attention to their

State Teachers' Association will be hold horses' feet that they should give. Most
again in Trenton this year, on the 28th, I men rub and curry well enough, perhaps,
29th and 30th of December. The meeting
promises to be one of unusual interest.
A prominent feature of the occasion will
be the exhibit of school work. This year,
instead of having the exhibit classified in
accordance with the schools of cities or
towns, it will be arranged by subjects, In
separate rooms. Comparisons of work
can thus be more readily made. There
will be a department of Mathematios, of
Geography and History, of Penmanship
and Bookkeeping, of Drawing, of Indus-
trial and Kindergarten Work, of Language,
of Natural Sciences and of Miscellaneous
Work. Each of these departments will
be under the management of a special
committee. Tbe Executive Committee
has done all in its power to provide an
excellent programme, and a full attend-
ance ot the teachers of the State is confi-
dently expected.

A Mysterious Disappearance.
No trace has yet been discovered of Mr.

Thomae, nor of the horse and phaeton in
which he drove away from his residence In
Fan wood

staff, tellsj

Monday, the 17th inst. His
brother, <Jk>l. Thomae, of the Governor's

a PHEHB reporter that not the
gllghtost clue can be obtained although
detectives are at work on the case, de-
scriptions of the lost man have been sent
all over the country, and every stable
within a radius of 100 miles has been
searched for some trace of the horse and
carriage. The missing Mr. Tbomae bad
been suffering for • some time from in-
somnia and also vertigo. Hi* disappear-
ance may bn some result of such illness,
but how should tbe horse and carriage
vanish. The missing man has many
sincere friends waiting for news of him.
Any who may have seen him on the day

and many take great pride and plenty of
time In smoothing the horses' hide, but
seldom it is that they think of this most
indispensable part, the horses' feet, and
stop to give them that little attention and
Inspection that is almost dally necessary.
The feet of the horse requires as much
attention as the body, and some horses'
feet much more. Without sound feet the
horse is not much service for labor. A
horses' feet may become unsound by hav-
ing to stand In a filthy stable. The floor
and bedding of the stable should always
be dry, and tbe manure that is caked un-
der foot every morning should be care-
fully removed by the groom. As soon as
necessary the hoof should be pared, and
the frog examined as to soundness and
hardness. A little alum water and brine
should be kept at hand, and tbe frog of
the foot mopped with it once a week to
keep it sound and hard. A soft frog
causes the animal to get lasne easily, and
so it cannot travel or work well. Some-
times stones or other hard substances get
fastened in the foot, and if not removed
causes lameness. Copperas thrown over
the manure of the stable to destroy smell
wilijtendjto keep the hoof sound.. It is
wel| to sprinkle it over the stable fre-
quently. If for no other purpose than to
cure the unpleasant smell that often at-
taches to the feet ot the horse. Plaster
will have the same effect.

The Sherifi's F S M .
There has been considerable talk for the

past few days, says the New Bnmmeiak
Time*, about what the Sheriff's office is
worth. Of course, as the office is one in
which "fees" form a lar^c part of the in-
come, much depends on the amount of
business transacted. A year of depression

of his disappearance, or since, by leaving! *moa8 t h e P"^1* te betu>r toT t h e 8 h e r i f l

or sending their address to this office will I t h a n w h e n business is prosperous. There
be put in Immediate communication with \ U * mistaken idea among the people as to
his anxious relatives.

Increased Pay Tor Conductors.

the percentage the Sheriff receives from
sales, some persons thinking it 10 per
cent. As a matter of fact, the Sheriff re-

I ceives 3 per cent, for the flret $1,000, 1 per
between $1,000 and $3,000 and | per
on all sums over 93,000. For every

l«vy made he receives $1, eervioe $1, ad-
vertising $3.50, copies for paporstl.50, ad-
journments $1 each woek, crier's fee for
real estate $1, personal property $6, deeds

SI. He receives S3 per

Last March tbe CommUtee of Grievance
of the Conductors' Brotherhood waited i
upon the superintendent of the Central I
Railroad ot New Jersey and asked for not j
only an Increase of pay, but pay for over-
time. They heard nothing of their de- I
mands until another visit was made by j
t ie commltteeWednesday when the fol- j ̂  f o f a t t o n d l n g . ^ $ 1 0 tor d r a w i n
lowing was agreed to .Freight and <Jal. toe g r a n d ^ ^ ^ J u n > r 9 i . ^ ^ B u m .

To-Morrow Night.
The entertainment arranged it Music

Hall, for Thanksgiving evening, is Char-
lotte Thompson in "Jane Eyre." The
Washington Republican says of her and
the. play: "Miss Thompson is an actress
of the first ability and takes great pains
with her personations. Her acting Is
something more than declaiming; it is
living, and her auditors feel and know
that she is Jane Eyro; that she actually
suffers pain and anguish and remorse;
and that her heart is rung by the inhu-
manity toward her of the aristocratic and
jealous upon whom she is made dependent.
It would be painful to witness her repre-
sentations when she is hated and down-
trodden, were it not for her bravery ami
fortitude and true womanhood, which bit!
fair to triumph over all snares and de-
vices as they finally do. Miss Thompson
so completely loses her own identity in
that of another, that she must become,
for tbe time being, another person to her
own mind."

Good Reading for To-Morrow.
The Thanksgiving number of THEPBDW

herewith set before you, we think is cred-
itable. It Is not composed of a waste of
cheap paper filled with a lot of miscella-
neous trash poorly printed. We give- in
fulFDr. Talmage's sermon of last Sunday
on "The Gospel of Health;" and illustra-
ted reports of the Widow Byrnes' dona-
tion party, how Brother Hoskins got his
Thanksgiving shote, and other entertain-
ing reading appropriate for to-morrow.

Middlesex Gun Club.
There will be sweepstake shooting at

live birds and inanimate targets on the
Middlesex Gun Club grounds, to-morrow,
Thanksgiving Day. In the afternoon the
match between Win. Cannon, the one-
armed shooter, and Geo. Davis, for $250
aside, 50 birds each, will be shot off. Ad-
mission to grounds, 60 cents.

train conductors are to receive $2.75 per
round trip, no matter to what point they
go, provided it does not take longer than
twelve hours to run to Port Johnson and
thirteen hours from Jersey City. For all
overtime consumed in making these trips
the Conductors are to receive twenty-seven
and ope-half cents per hour; extra. Each
train |s to have three brake men Instead
of twrt as at present. Those rules will al-
so apf ly to men running between Maucb
Chunk and Tidewater. Heretofore con-
ductors have only received one day's pay
for a trip, no matter how long It took
them to make it.

The State Atlas Completed.
The three last sheets or the big atlas of

New Jersey were sent out last week. The
atlas is composed of seventeen sheets,
with maps interlocking or overlapping
one another. The scale Is one mile to the
inch, and every road, brook, hill and rail-
road station is shown. Depths of water
along the coast are given, and the eleva-
tions of tbe' country are shown by figured
contour lines. It also shows mines and
quarry geological formations. The map
Is the most complete one ever made in
this country. It is also very costly, and
If New Jersey was as big as Texas tbe
work would have bankrupted the State.
The sheet when folded! make a book an
Inch thick and 17x24 Inches In size. The
map is published at 'the expense of the
State, and every Assemblyman, Senator
and State officer will get one.

Y. M. C. A. Philharmonic Concerts
As announced in an odvertisemunt, the

sale of tickets for this splendid course of
concerts will begin at Reynolds' pharm-
acy at 7 o'clock a. ru.. Thanksgiving Day,
(24th inst.) Throughout its whole suc-
cessful career the Philharmonic Club has
never been In so good form as now, and
we may confidently affirm that its con-
certs will be the musical events of the
Winter. Plainfleld music lovers are a
legion and we look for a larger sale of
tickets for thU course than has ever be-
fore been made, especially as we believe
no other Important concerto will be offered
during the season.

the grand and petit jurors, serving sum-
mons $3.13. The bills of cost average $9
without the summing of witness os. He
also receives compensation for transfer-
ring prisoners to Trenton and Jamesburg,
for the posting, of bribery nothieB, and
much otter service of a minor character.

WESTFIELO.

Mr. John Ingram has commenced the
erection of a three story brick store on
Broad street on the- lot rooently purchased
by him of the.Peek estate. Mr. Joseph
Moffett has the contract.

Tbe new Presbyterian parsonage is fast
assuming proportions, under the work-
manship of the contractors Messrs. Kaylor
& Moffott. When completed it will be
both an ornament and improvement to
the church property, which is on as fine a
location as we have in our town.

The trial of Henry M. StaaU and Sarah
M. Staats, for larceny and receiving $400,
the money of Frank Nevius, on Aug. 8,
occupied the time of the court on Monday
afternoon and Tuesday forenoon. The
defendants were ably defended by J. A.
Fay. Tbe State was represented by
William B. Wilson. The jury retired a*
11 riW a. m. and were out 16 minutes WIMB
they brought i« a verdict of guilty as
charged in the indictment, as to both de-
fendants, with a recommanijfttion to mercy.

Cigarettes Killed' Him.
"Narcotic poisoning, from smoking

cigarettes," was the verdict of the Coro-
ner's jury Monday at j Philadelphia upon
the death of Mutthew Bird, agvd eleven,
who died on Friday night, ufter having

I complained of headache for a long while.
He lived with his aunt, and she said in her
evidence that he bogan to smoke cigar-
ettes some months ago. She tried to stop
htm and never permitted him to smoke
them in her presence, but she was aware
that he constantly smoked them surrep-
titiously. On Friday Matthew came home
from school and complained of a violent i
headache. He said he bad fallen, but'
was not hurt much. He gradually be-
veame worse, and she called In a physician
jwho found the child in a stupor, from)
Which he was unable to arouse him up to
the moment of his death.

The State Senate.
As at present constituted, the State

Senate stands twelve Republicans to nine
Democrats, and of this number flve of the
former and three of the latter retire this
Fall. The Republican members whose
terms expire are Messrs. Herring, of Cam-
den ; Fish of Essex; Pancoast. of Glouces-
ter ; Miller, of Salem, and Thompson, of
Somerset, while the out-going Democrats
are Messrs. Chattie, of Monmouth; Moon,
of Wacren, and Livingston, of Union.

I

An Intsrwstlng Meeting.1 f •
A meeting in the interest of the Hamp-

ton Institute will be held in the Crescent
Avenue church on Tuesday evening, Nov.
29th, at eight o'clock. ' There will be ad» •••*£
dresses by Geu. S. G. Armstrong, th»
principal, aad by others, including some
of the colored and Indian students. Th% •
singing will be by a quartette from th»
school. All Interested in the education
of the Freedmen and Indians are cordially
invited. .«

M
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BY THE WAY. 

—Now is the time to become s sustain- 
ing member of the Y. H. C. A. 

—Advertise your holiday goods In the 
Daily Press and the WeeJdg Constitution- 
alist. 

—The Poet Office will be closed for the 
day, after 10 o’clock a. m. to-morrow— 
Thanksgiving Day. 

—Spend to-morrow afternoon and even- 
tig at The Creecent. Even If you do not cumstancoe. 

skate, you nan enjoy the music and the spirit and In 
looking on. 

—A very novel and pleasing affair will 
be a “Mother Goose tea” to be held in 
the First Baptist church, Friday evening 
of this week. 

It Was An Unconditional Retraction. 
A statement that we regret demands an 

answer, appeared in Monday evening’s 
issue of a paper which recently retracted 
unconditionally every word of an abusive 
and unwarranted personal attack on some 
member of the staff of The Pkkhh. We 
review the statement with our nose firmly 
grasped. 

When the attempt to defame us was 
published, we immediately began legal 
proceedings for our vindication. Leading 
lawyers of this city at once, in person and 
by message, offered their services without 
solicitation, and gratuitously. 

At about 11 o’clock of the day follow- 
ing the attack, we were requested to come 
to the office of the dorporation Counsel. 
There we found the writer of the article, 
and City Attorney Craig A. Marsh. The 
latter read to us in the presence of the 
former, the retraction as published. Mr. 
Marsh said the writer had dictated such 
retraction and proposed to publish It, as 
he had learned of his error In making 
the charges. There was no “agree- 
ment” about the matter—it was meant to 
be an unqualified retraction in the paper 
and an entire personal apology in the 
presence of the Corporation Counsel. 
After the apology had been voluntarily 
tendered and the public retraction prom- 
ised, Mr. Marsh suggested that personal- 
ities should be dropped. This was assent- 
ed to, but before many days the personal 
appearance of a reporter of this paper 
was vulgarly commented upon and he 
was called by a low epithet. 

After the retraction as printed was 
read, the dictator in our presence urged 
Mr. Marsh to “make it stronger.” Be- 
low we publish again from these columns 
of Oct. 19, a resume of the facts and olr- 

It is absolutely true in 
every letter. With it we 

of I drop all further reference to a matter 
no account nor interest to the people. 

The user of • local ooniemDorarr betrayed It. 
yesterday, lab* the putilleatlau of aa article re- 
flecting upon the personal character of some 

. | member of the staff of this paper. Wc bad pre- 
—Tickets for the Philharmonic concerts «“ «*«i» « °»<» poweediag. in »la- 

under the auspices of the 1. M. C- A., j AJcaUon of «w hutior. but the JB of the artl- ... ...... . cte besoming eonVlaced upon the testimony of will be ready for delivery to-morroW-L ttnt»,».efcal>ta wires— thm be bad been too 
Thanksgiving Day. I ready to listen to the malice of enemies and 

—The full Plainfield Cornet Band has Abel the Innuendoes on tallied In the article were 
been engaged to furnish the music at The , «•<*“<> *“ «•»*>• h" *« ^ __ . ; manner sought to make amends and publishes Crescent, to-morrow. Polish up your | 

i apd try the fascination of the glid- 
ing rollers again. 

—Starting from the Club house to- 
morrow morning at nine o’clock, the 
bicyclers will “run" to Metuchen by order 
-of Cs.pt Frank L. C. Martin. But it all 
depends on the weather. 

—There will be a children’s fair held at 
the residence of Mrs. H. W. Brower, 57 
East Fifth street, during Friday afternoon 
•ad evpolng. No admission will be 
Charged. The proceeds will be devoted 
to a worthy cause. 

—Work has been commenced on Mr. 
Thatcher's new house on 7 th street. The 
architect, B. Fosg&te, has awarded con- 
tracts for the same to—Theodore Gray, 

-■mod; C. J. Noel, carpenter; Carney 
Brothers, plumbers; Robert Simpson, 
grading. 

—Tbe fourth of the Began illustrated 
lectures will be “Rambling* in Rome,” 
for many reasons the most Importantly 
instructive and entertaining of the 

, Course. It will be given at Music Hall, 
Tuesday evening, Nov. 29. Tickets are 
to be had at Reynold*' pharmacy. 

—We have no hesitation in again as- 
serting that Miss Jessie Couthoul Is the 
only young lady recitationlst on the 
boards today who can entertain an audi- 
ence throughout an entire evening1 with- 
out monotony. She pleases everybody. 
Her reappearance in this city will be at 
the M. E. Church, Thursday evening of 
next week. 

—The Executive Committee of the State 
Board of Agriculture has decided to hold 
the annual meeting on the 24th, 25th anil 
26th of January. Among the subjects 
that will be discussed are the milk ques- 
tion, the present road laws, the protec- 
tion of sheep and poultry from dogs, the 
prevention of forest fires and the cultiva- 
tion and protection of forests. / 

In bU paper of this creating bln conviction Uant 
he warn misled by bln Informants and that tbe 
glanderous anaertlona are absolutely untrue. 
Be has personally assured us that he acted In 
good faith but was decelred.and now proposes as 
an act of simple Justice to set tbs matter rlsbL 

Electricity's Usefulness. 
Aaron Stiles, manager of the Von Der- 

poele company, which has applied for 
porrolesjon to build an electric railway In 
this city, is stopping at the As tor House, 
and is giving bis personal supervision to 
the construction of a road from East New 
York to Jamaica to be run by electricity. 
It will be completed early in December. 
“The development of electricity is in its 
Infancy yet,” said Mr. Stiles. “None of 
us know what it is capable of. It seems 
to me man needs a new sense to deal 
with it, for it is the one thing 
we cannot see, feel, smell, hear 
or taste. Oao of the funniest inci- 
dents in my experience in dealing with 
this subtle agent was at a public opening 
of one of our roods. A young lady watch- 
ed tbe ears more away with evident sat- 
isfaction, but at last turned to her father 
with nose in air:—Kill, papa,' she ex- 
claimed, ‘electricity will never do for 
street cars. Why, the Bmell Is dreadful.' 
Tbe young lady was standing by an open 
gas trench.” 

Wanted in New Jersey. 
The people need a law in this State 

similar to that of Pennsylvania, to pro- 
tect them from libelous newspaper arti- 
cles. A judge in that State, recently, in 
charging the jury stated that it was not 
necessary for a name to be mentioned to 
make a libel; that it could be so worded 
that public opinion would recognize who 
It was intended for. Nor was it necessary 
for malice to be present in the nn*tlr<‘s of 
the iwriter r recklessness was sufficient to 
make l<agal malice. 

—The members of the Plainfield Cornet j ■ ■ - •  
Band have received an invitation to at- —No paper will be issued from this 
tend the first sociable of the Rahway 
Brass Band, to be held in the latter city 
on the evening of Monday December 5th.., 
The Plainfield musicians are request**d to 
bring their instruments with them so as. 
to play the grand inarch. The Invitation 
has been accepted, and the band, it is ex- 
pected, will attend in a body. 

—The Park Avenue Social Club, of this 
eity, with their lady friends, will! visit 
8ummit this evening, upon invitation 
from tbe “Summit Lyceum," a social or- 
ganization of that place, to participate in 
the grand Thanksgiving Eve ball to be 
given under the auspices of the latter 
society. The P. A- S. Cs expect to have 
the' royal good time they have always 
experienced when falling into the hands 
of the “Lyceums." The home club leave 
this city about seyen o'clock p. m., giving 
them time to reach their destination and 
-enter the “grand march,” and after spend- 
ing an evening of unalloyed pleasure, 
‘"wont go home 'till morning.” 

office on Thanksgiving Day. 
' —It Is proposed to ask the next New 
Jersey Legislature to pass a hill providing 
for the exemption froth a certain amount 
of taxes for those firemen who have 
served seven years in any fire department 
in the State. 

—Four out of five Newark newspapers 
hare directed their reporters to decline 
the usual annual subsidy of *100 each, 
voted by the Common Council to the reg- 
ular reporters of its proceedings. The 
reporters in this city don’t get a chance 
to refuse 100 cents. 

—Is the Electric light doomed? Lueigen. 
is far ahead of it in illuminating power. 
Just fancy reading small print,at the dis- 
tance of 500 yards from the light of one 
lamp. And yet that is wbat can be done 
with Lueigen. And it is coming to the 
front everywhere in Europe although it 
does not appear to have crossed to this 
side of the water yet. 

Pardoned Out to Die. 
The State Court of Pardons at Trento* 

yesterday considered thirty applications 
from convicts in the State Prison. Thir- 
teen pardons were granted, including 
three to convicts who are fatally sick witk 
consumption and whose end would be 
merely hastened by prolonged confine- 
ment. These three are Harman Fizdezzkl, 
Hudson county, doing time for breaking 
with intent to steal, William Bishop, of 
Bergen, breaking and entering, and Ber- 
nard Mulien, of Union, highway; robbery, 
and who had been sentenced for fifteen 
years. The latter is a Plainfield offender, 
captured by Chief Dodd, and sentenced 
on January 19, 1882, by Judge McCormick. 
The Constitutionalist of October 14, 1881, 
has tbe following account of the pardoned 
man’s crimes in this neighborhood, ft 
will recall the case to many of our 
readers: 

“Mullen, who is in his 22d year, worked 
a short time ago for Councilman A. H. 
Smith and was subsequently discharged. 
For some days recently he assisted Mr. 
John Harding, coachman for Mr. Charlas 
Opdyke, of Broadway, in his labors about 
the stable of that gentleman, and was al- 
lowed to sleep In Mr. Harding’s room 
over the carriage house. On Saturday 
morning the latter found Mullen had dis- 
appeared, instead of being engaged about 
the work he was to do for the past night's 
lodging. Suspecting what had happened, 
Harding hurried into bis room and dis- 
covered that about $170, which he had 
left in his clothes and bureau drawer, wss 
gone. He immediately notified Captain 
Dodd of his loss, and the suspicions of 
that officer, from information of which he 
was possessed, rested upon the accused, 
whom he believed to be in Yonkers, N. Y. 
The two proceeded to that city on Mon- 
day with nothing by which to trace the 
whereabouts of the missing one, but 
chance lent its assistance. While stand- 
ing In tbe depot talking to another police 
officer about the affair, Dodd saw hi* 
man enter, and placing himself in front of 
Harding so that no sight of the latter 
would scare the game. Dodd ordered the 
policeman to seize Muilen. The prisoner 
was taken to “headquarters" and search- 
ed, when about ninety-one dollars of the 
stolen money was found in his possession. 
Of his own free will and accord the pris- 
oner accompanied Dodd to this city. At 
4h« examination of Wednesday, the pris- 
oner was held in $1,000 Wail, and the same 
each in the following: Miss Pound of 
Scotch Plains Identified Mullen as^he man 
who had snatched a small bag. containing 
*150 and some jewelry, from her on Front 
street a few weeks ago, and the charge of 
highway robbery was entered. Mrs. Watts 
recognized the prisoner as the one who 
seized from her hand a satchel and ran off 
with it, on Broadway, some time' since, 
and the same charge was recorded. Three 
young ladles by their evidence convicted 
the prisoner with having committed at- 
trocious assault and highway robbery up- 
on them separately and of having inde- 
cently exposed bis person before them. 
It seems likely that, as it happened about 
tbe same time, Mullen is the unseen man 
who stabbed Mary Heenan on Putnam 
avenue on the night of August 26th.” 

TO-MORROW. 

Skating at The Crescent, afternoon and 
evening* 

Charlotte Thompson in “Jane Eyre” at 
Music Hall. 

Free lecture by the Rev. J. L. Hurlbut 
in Reform Hall. 

Prize Bazaar of the Woman's Belief 
Corps in Grand Army Hall. 

Concert by -the Plainfield Cornet Band 
in The Crescent, both afternoon and eve- 
ning. 

Special services in the Church of the 
Holy Cross, Rev. T. Logan Murphy offi- 
ciating. 

Union Thanksgiving service in the Cres- 
cent Avenue church. Sermon by the Rev. 
W. R. Richards. 

A Union Service at three o'clock by the 
W. C. T. U., in their new parlors on 
Front street, to which all arc welcome of 
both sexes. i , 

Thanksgiving services of the Methodist. 
Seventh-Day, First Baptist.Trinity amt 1st 
Pnsdiyterian churches in the M. E. church. 
Sermon by the Rev. C. W. Kchenck. 

Thanksgiving Services. 
Union church services are to be held to- 

morrow morning at eleven o'clock, as fol- 
lows: The Congregational and Park 
Avenue congregations will meet with tbe 
Crescent Avenue, in the church of the lat- 
ter where the Rev. Mr. Richards will 
preach. Members of the other churches 
will meet In the Methodist church, and 
tbe sermon there will he delivered by the 
Rev. Mr. Schenck, 

An Imoortant Post Office Change. 
There has been a change In probably 

the most Important post office—for seem- 
ing reasons—in the United States, yet we 
have seen no notice of it In tbe great me- 
tropolitan dailies. When Mrs. Whiting 
was appointed postmistress at Nether- 
wood, about three years ago last Summer, 
official circles were stirred. Postmaster- 
General James and Postmaster Pearson 
of New York city, came to Netherwood 
and personally Instructed Mrs. Whiting 
in her duties. The importance of this 
particular office over all othere, seems to 
be shown by such an official inauguration. 
Now, however, Mrs. Whiting has resigned 
yet there has been no clogging of the 
wheels of our perfect postal service in any 
part of tbe United States. During her 
term there has never been an error in the 
intricate and extended accounts of the 
office, nor a moment’s delay in the move- 
mentsof the mail passing through the well 
trained hands of her army of clerks. 
Since Mrs. Whiting’s departure some 
weeks since, the authorities at Washing- 
ton have been deluged with the petitions 
of rival claimants for the office. It was 
felt that because of the public 
importance of the office, politics 
should not be a factor in the 
appointment. He who was endorsed by 
the recommendations' of thousands of 
Netherwood's citizens, was better fitted 
than he who could only claim the recom- 
mendation of his own Democratic vote. 

Meanwhile two letters and seven papers 
had accumulated at Netherwood station, 
being the total mail for the month past. 
Another letter might arrive any day, yet 
the office of postmaster was vacant. A 
presidential election was approaching, 
yet no stops had been taken to parcel out 
the clerkships in the gift of the postmaster 
where they would do the most good. 
Chaos came near reigning, when by official 
order the post office was moved into the 
grocery store opposite the station, and 
our good friend Mr. Norman Dunn was 
appointed to take charge of its well being. 
Postmaster Dunn has already taken a 
personal supervision over the office and 
all its departments, and will see that 
complaints shall never occur from the 
carle*sne«e of the clerks under-him. We 
congratulate him that at last his political 
service of a quarter of a century has been 
rewarded. 

New Jersey Teachers. 
The annual meeting of the New Jersey 

State Teachers' Association will be held 
again in Trenton this year, on the 28th, 
29th and 30th of December. The meeting 
promises to be one of unusual Interest. 
A prominent feature of the occasion will 
be the exhibit of school work. This year, 
instead of having tbe exhibit classified in 
accordance with the schools of cities or 
towns, it will be arranged by subjects, in 
separate rooms. Comparisons of work 
can thus be more readily made. There 
will be a department of Mathematics, of 
Geography and History, of Penmanship 
and Bookkeeping, of Drawing, of Indus- 
trial and Kindergarten Work, of Language, 
of Natural Sciences and of Miscellaneous 
Work. ,Each of these departments will 
be under the management of a special 
committee. The Executive Committee 
has done all in its power to provide an 
excellent programme, and a full attend- 
ance of the teachers of the State is confi- 
dently expected. 

A Mysterious Disappearance. 
No trace has yet been discovered of Mr. 

Thomae, nor of tbe horse and phaeton in 
whieh he lrove away from his residence in 
Fanwood Monday, the 17th inst. His 
brother, < !ol. Thomae, of the Governor’s 
staff, telli a Press reporter that not the 
slightest clue can be obtained although 
detectives Ate at work on the case, de- 
scriptions of the lost man have been sent 
all over the country, and every stable 
within a radius of 100 miles has been 
searched for some trace of the horse and 
carriage. The missing Mr. Thotnae had 
been suffering for - some time from in- 
somnia and also vertigo. His disappear- 
ance may be some result of such illness, 
but how should the horse and carriage 
vanish. The missing man has many 
sincere friends waiting for news of him. 
Any who may have seen him on the day 
of his disappearance, or since, by leaving 
or sending their address to this office will 
be put in Immediate communication with 
his anxious relatives. 

The Hor*?*' fFent. 
Few people give that attention to their 

horses' feet that they should give. Most 
men rub and curry well enough, perhaps, 
and many take great pride and plenty of 
time In smoothing the horses’ hide, but 
seldom it is that they think of this roost 
indispensable part, the hoises' feet, and 
stop to give them that little attention and 
inspection that is almost dally necessary. 
The feet of the horse requires as much 
attention as the body, and some horses’ 
feet much tpore. Without sound feet the 
horse is not much service for labor. A 
horses' feet may become unsound by hav- 
ing to stand in a filthy stable. The floor 
and bedding of the stable should always 
be dry, and the manure that is caked un- 
der foot every morning should be care- 
fully removed by the groom. As soon aa 
necessary the hoof should be pared, and 
the frog examined as to soundness and 
hardness. A little alum water and brine 
should be kept at hand, and tbe frog of 
the foot mopped with it once a week to 
keep it sound and hard. A soft frog 
causes the animal to get lame easily, and 
so it cannot travel or work well. Some- 
times stones or other hard substances get 
fastened In the foot, and if not removed 
causes lameness. Copperas thrown over 
the manure of the stable to destroy smell 
will,tend to keep the hoof sound.. It is 
well to sprinkle it over the stable fre- 
quently, If for no other purpose than to 
cure the unpleasant smell that often at- 
taches to the feet of the horse. Plaster 
will have the same effect. 

PARTICULAR MENTION. 

A'ter the first of December the Rev. 
Cornelius Schenck will take up his resi- 
dence in the Borough, at No. 10 Craig: 
Place. 

Mr. Adam Fritz has returned from his 
Southern trip. He brought with him a 
fine specimen of silver fox, the result of 
a glorious hunt on Mr. A. Do Camp's farm 
in Maryland, and a fine bunch of quail. 
Adam says that fox hunting was one of 
the most pleasurable events of his life. 

Cards are out for the wedding of Miss 
Marion Frances Packard and Mr. Warren 
Henry Marsh. Both are well known here. 
Miss Packard being a neiceof Mr. Thotnas 
Brooks of Seventh street, and Mr. Marsh 
being the brother of the Corporation 
Counsel. The ceremony will take place 
in the Church of the Holy Cross, Wednes- 
day evening, Dec. 7, at seven o'clock. 

Increased Pay For Conductors. 
Last March the Committee of Grievance 

of the Conductors' Brotherhood waited 
upon the superintendent of the Central 
Railroad of New Jersey and asked for not 
only an Increase of pay, but pay for over- 
time. They heard nothing of their de- 
mands until another visit was made by 
the committee Wednesday, when the fol- 
lowing was agreed to : Freight and ^al 
train conductors are to receive *2.75 per 
round trip, no matter to what point they 
go, provided it does not take louger than 
twelve hours to run to Port Johuson and 
thirteen hours from Jersey City. For all 
overtime consumed in making these trips 
the Conductors are to receive twenty-seven 
and ope-half cents per bout; extra. Each 
train (s to have three brakemen Instead 
of tw<i as at present. These rules will al- 
so apply to men running between Mauch 
Chunk and Tidewater. Heretofore con- 
ductors have only received one day's pay 
for a trip, no matter how long it took 
them to make it. 

The Sherifi's Foes. 
There has been considerable talk for the 

past few days, says the .Vnr Brunstnak 
Times, about what the Sheriff's office is 
worth. Of course, os the office is one in 
which “fees" form a large part of the In- 
come, much depends on the amount of 
business transacted. A year of depression 
among the people is better for the Sheriff 
than when business is prosperous. There 
is a mistaken idea among the people as to 
the percentage the Sheriff receives from 
sales, some persons thinking it 10 per 
cent. As a matter of fact, the Sheriff re- 
ceives 2 per cent, for the first *1,000, 1 per 
cent, betweeg *1,000 and $3,000 and } 
cent, on all sums over $3,QQ0. For every 
levy made he receives $1, service $1, ad- 
vertising $3.50, copies for papers $1.50, ad- 
journments $1 each week, crier’s fee lor 
real estate $1, personal property $6, i 
$5, report for sole $1. He receives S3 ] 
day for attending oourt, $10 for dras 
the grand and petit Jurors, serving sun 
mons $3.12. Tbe bills of cost average 
without tbe summing of witnesses, 
also receives compensation for 
ring prisoners to Trenton and Jame 
for the posting # of bribery notices, 
much odter service of a minor character. 

WESTFIELD. 

Receipts over $1,000. 
The German Fair closed last evening 

after a very pleasant and profitable exist- 
ence. The total receipts from all sources 
is $1,084, which exceeds the expectations 
of everybody connected with the enter- 
prise. Next Friday evening the several 
committees will meet and make up the 
net profits. 

To-Morrow Night. 
The entertainment arranged it Music 

Hail, for Thanksgiving evening, is Char- 
lotte Thompson in i“Jane Eyre.” The 
Washington Republican says of her and 
the play: “Miss Thompson is an actress 
of the first ability and takes great pains 
with her personations. Her acting is 
something more than disclaiming; it is 
living, and her auditors feci and know 
that she is Jane Eyre; that she actually 
suffers pain and anguish and remorse; 
and that her heart is rung by the inhu- 
manity toward her of the aristocratic and 
Jealous upon whom she is made dependent. 
It would be painful to witness her repre- 
sentations when she is hated and down- 
trodden, were it not for her bravery ami 
fortitude and true womanhood, whieh bill 
fair to triumph over nil snares and de- 
vices os tiiey finally do. Miss Thompson 
so completely loses her own identity in 
that of another, that she must become, 
for tbe time being, another person to her 
own mind." 

Th« Stmts Atlas Compfotsd- 
The three last sheets of the big atlas of 

New Jersey were sent out last week. The 
atlas is composed of seventeen shunts, 
with msj>s interlocking or overlapping 
one another. The scale is one mile to the 
inch, and every road, brook, hill and rail- 
road station is shown. Depths of water 
along the coast are given, and the eleva- 
tions of the country are shown by figured 
contour lines. It also shows mines and 
quarry geological formations. The map 
is the most complete one ever made in 
this country. It is also very costly, and 
if New Jersey was as big os Texas the 
work would have bankrupted the State. 
The sheet when folded! make a book an 
inch thick and 17x24 iniches in size. The 
map is published at 'the expense of the 
State, and every Assemblyman, Senator 
and State officer will get one. 

Mr. John Ingram has commenced 
erection of a three story brick store 
Broad street on the lot recently pureha 
by him of tbe.Peek estate. Mr. Joseph 
Moffett has the contract. 

The new Presbyterian parsonage ia I 
assuming proportions, under the 
man ship of the contractors Mosers. Kayl 
A Moffett. When completed it will 
both an ornament and Improvement 
the church property, which is on m 1 
location as we have in our town. 

The trial of Henry M. Stoats and 
M. Stoats, for larceny and receiving ; 
the money of Frank iNeviue, on Aug. 
occupied the time of the oourt on ! 
afternoon and Tuesday forenoon, 
defendants were ably defended by J. 
Fay. Tbe State was represented 
William B. Wilson. The Jury retired 
11:20 s. m. and were out 15 minute* wh 
they brought ip a verdict of guilty 
charged in the indictment, as to both 
fendsnts, with a recommendation to i 

Cigarettes Killed' Him. 
“Narcotic poisoning, from srau 

cigarettes,” was tho verdict of the 

Cood Reading for To-Morrow. 
The Thanksgiving number of ThePbijw 

herewith set before you, we think is cred- 
itable. It is not composed of a waste of 
cheap paper filled with a lot of miscella- 
neous trash poorly printed. We give, in 
fulPDr. Talmage's sermon of last Sunday 
on “The Gospel of Health;” and illustra- 
ted reports of the Widow Byrnes' dona- 
tion party, how Brother Hoskins got bis 
Thanksgiving shote. and other entertain- 
ing reading appropriate for to-morrow. 

Y. M. C. A. Philharmonic Concert* 
As announced In an advertisement, the 

sale of tickets for this splendid course of 
concerts will begin at Reynolds’ pliarqi- 
acy at 7 o'elock a. m.. Thanksgiving Day, 
(24th Inst.) Throughout its whole suc- 
cessful career the Philharmonic Club has 
never l*een in so good form as now, and 
we may confidently affirm that its con- 
certs Will be the musical events of the 
Winter. Plainfield music lovers are a 
legion ami we look for a larger sale of 
tickets for this course than has ever be- 
fore been made, especially as we believe 
no other Important concerts will be offered 
during the season. 

ner's Jury Monday at Philadelphia UK 
the death of Matthew Bird, aged els 
who dlod on Friduy night, ufter huvin 
complained of headache for a long whll 
He lived with his aunt, and she said in I 
evidence that he began to smoke ct| 
ettes some months ago. She tried to i 
him and never permitted him to sma 
them in her presence, but she was 
that he constantly smoked them sur 
titiously. On Friday Matthew came home 

j from school and complained of a vioie 
headache. He said he had fallen, 
was not hurt much. He gradually 
came worse, and she called in a physician 
Who found the child in a stupor, fr 
Which be was unable to arouse blm up 
the moment of bis death. 

Middlesex Cun Club. 
There will be sweepstake shooting at 

live birds and Inanimate targets on the 
Middlesex Gun Club grounds, to-morrow, 
Thanksgiving Day. In the afternoon the 
match between Wm. Cannon, the one- 
armed shooter, and Geo. Davis, for $250 
a side, 50 birds each, will be shot off. Ad- 
mission to grounds, 50 cents. 

T he State Senate. 
As at present constituted, tbe State 

Senate stands twelve Republicans to nine 
Democrats, and of this number five of the 
former and three of tbe Latter retire this 
Fall. The Republican members whose 
terms expire are Messrs. Herring, of Cam- 
den ; Fish of Essex; Pancoast, of Glouces- 
ter ; Miller, of Salem, and Thompson, of 
Somerset, while the out-going Democrats 
are Messrs. Chattle, of Monmouth ; Moon, 
of Warren, and Livingston, of Union. 

An Interesting Meeting.' 
A meeting In the Interest of the Hamp- 

ton Institute will be held In the 
Avenue church on Tuesday evening, Nov. 
29th, at eight o’clock. ' There will be I 
drosses by Gen. S. G. Armstrong, 
principal, and by others. Including 
of the colored and Indian students. Th 
singing will be by a quartette from th« 
school. All interested in the edu 
of the Preedmenand Indians arse 
invited. . 
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THE GOSPEL OF HEALTH
i _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

B—poonded By Rev. T. De Witt
| Talmaare.

A »—nd Body K M — t l - I to th«. Ronl'n Twt>-
| fact Development—The Mplrltu—I Co—•
| «Uiion Mlrhti l j ACbetod b j

taw Ph~i—a State.

The subject of Dr. Talmaee's disconr*«
last Sunday V M -The Gospel of Health."
After explaining a passage in the vospel or
St. Matthew concerning the inferior kind
of spit i hat was cast out to make walks of,
to be trodden under foot of men, the Rev.
gentleman announced his text from Prov-
erbs \rii.. ?3: -Till a dart strilca tbrouc-
bin liver." He said: i

There is a fashion in termnnirs. A com-
paratively small pur" oi the Bible is called
t n for texts. Most <f the passages of
*».-ript sires, when announced at the opening
of sermons, ioimodtatelr divide themselves
t.jt.o old disouwnions that we hove heard
lVom boyhood, and the effect on us U
ivpur.Bc. The auditor gurssc: at the start
j i*t what the preacher wiu sa.T. T h e n
*-ernry important chapters and verses
M.n' lia.-e '.ever been preached trom. Much

. • f "ny lifetime I «m devoting to unlocking
•h taei Ro'd ebesta-and blasting open these
quarries.

We talk about the heart, and preach
• l««itthe heart, ard s ins about the b^nrt.
"-•t if you refer to the n' - ' ica l onrun thst
we call the heart it has r.«t half »o mnch
to do with spiritual hra'th or disease,
moral exaltation or spiritual depression, as
the^oryan to the confederation of which
S >lnmnn calls « s in the text when he de-
scribe* sin progressing "till a dart strike
1!>routrh his liver!"

Solomon's anatomical and physiolojrieal
discoveries were su very treat that he was
nearly three thousand years afceut of the
scientists of tbe dar. He. moro than one
Ihousand years before Chrisi, seemed to
knew about the circulation of the blood,
which Harvey discovered sixteen hundred
nnd nineteen years after Christ, for when
Solomon, in Eccles tastes, describing the
human body, speaks of the pitcher at the
fountain, he e-v d<>ntly means the three
canals lending from the heart thnt receive
the blood like pitchers. When he speaks
in Kcclesiastes of the silver cord of life, he
evidently meant the spinal marrow, about
which in our day Doctors M JVO, and C—r-
•penter, and Dalton. and Flint and Browh-
Seqijard have experimented. And Solomon
recorded in tbe Bible thousands of years
before scientist* discovered It, that in bis
time the spinal cord relaxed in old a ~ ,
producing1 the tremors of hand and bead:
"Or the silver cord be loosed."

In the text he reveals the fact that he
hnd studied that largest phindof the human
system, the liver, not by the electric light
cf tbe modern dissecting-room, but by the
dim light of a comparatively dark age, and
ret had seen its important function in the
God-built castle or the human body. Its
cu-ious cells, it* elongated, branching
tube*, a Divine workmanship in central,
and right, and left lobe, and the bepatie
ertery through which God conducts
the crimson tides. O, this vital or-
gan is like the eye or God in that it
never sleeps. Folotoon knew of it, and
had noticed either in vivisection or post-
mortem what awful attacks^in and dissi-
pation make upon it. until with the flat of
Almighty God it bids the body and soul
separate, and the one it command* to tbe
grave and the other it sends to judgment.
A javelin of retribution, not glnncmg off or
making a slight wound. b'it p-ereini? it from
aide to side "till the dart strike thrmjgh tbe
liver." Oaten and Hippocrates ascribe to
tbe liver the most of the world's moral de-
pression, aod the word melancholy m~-»««
black bile.

I preach u> yon this morning the gospel
of health. In taking diagnosis of the dis-
eases of the soql yon mu«t also take the
diagnosis of the diseases of the body. As
if to recosmlze this, ope whole book of the
New Tes'ament was wn»t«fii by a niiysician.
Luke was a doctor, and he discourses much
of physical effects, and he tel'.s of tbe good
Samaritan's medication of the wonnds by
pourinir in oil and wine, and recognizes
-un?er as a hindrance to hearing the Gos-
pel, so that tbe five thousand were fed, and
records the sparse diet of ttie prodi-
gal away from home, and the ex-
tinguished eyesiirhl of the hetrpar bv
thewayside.andletsusknow'i . the hemorr-
hage of the woundsof the dying Christ and
the miraculous post-mortem resuscitation.
And any estimate of me spiritual condition
that does not include also an estimate of
tbe physical condition Is incomplete. When
the.doorkeeper of Congress fell dead froijn.
excessive joy because Burgoyne had sur-
rendered at Saratoga, and Philip V., 6t
Bpain. dropped dead at the news of his
country's defeat in battle, and Cardinal
Wolsey expired as a result of Henry the
Eighth's anathema, it was demonstrated
that the bx lr and soul are Siamese twins,
and when you th"ill the one with joy or sor-
row you thrill th« other. We might as well
recognize tbe tremendous fact that there
are two mighty ^forrr«sses in the human
body, the he;irt and the liver; the heart, the
fortress of all the graces, tho liver the fort-
ress of n'l 'he furies. Yon may have ths
head filled with all intellectualities, and the
ear with all musical appreciation, and tbe
—nuth with all eloquenc*. and the band
•with all industries, and the heart with all
generosities, and yet -'a dart strike through
tbe liver."

First, let Christian people avoid the mis-
take that they are all wrong with God be-
cause, they suffer from depression of spirit*.
Many a consecrated man hus found his
spiritul sky brfngped. and his hope of
beaven blotted out. and hirusc-if .plunged
chin deep in tbe Hlnugh of Despond, and
has said: "My heart Is not right with
God. and I think I mu«t have made a mis-
take, and Instead of being a child of light I
am a child of darkness. No one can feel
as gloomy as 1 feet and be a I brtstian."
And he has gone to his minister for con-
solation, and be has collected FiavePs
books, and Cecil's books, and Baxter's
books, and read and —ad and read.
and prayed apd prayed and prayed,
and wept and wept and wept, and
groaned -and groaned and groaned. My
brother, your trouble is no", with the heart,
it is a gastric disorder, or a rebel,ion of tbe
Infer. You necJ a physician more than you
do a clergyman. It is not sin Hint blots oat
your hope of besven, but bile. I tnotoniy
yellows your cycoall. ami furs yourtongae,
and makes your haul acho, but swoops upon
y ur v ul in dejections i.n-i forebodings.
Thir-devil is nif'.er you. Be ha* failed to
despoil yourcbaracler. a~d he due* the next
best Uimg for i iw—be ruGuc* your peace of
miod. , ,

Wben he says'>at you are not a forgiving
soul, when he.«ays that- you are not right
with tied, when lie says that yon will not
get to Heaven, be lie*. You are just aa
•are of Henreoast tf-iirh you were there ui-

m a d y . Hut 8atun.fliidir>-cthii*herannot keep
yo'i oat bf the promised land of Canaan, has
diterminc-d ihnJ thespies shall not bring you
any of the Kschol g'a]<«s beforehand, and
that you shall have nothing bui prickly
pear and rrnh apple. You aro j'jst as gejed
now under the cloud as you were wben you
wepe uonifctomed to'rise in tbe morning at
flve o'cToc- to pray and sing "Hallelujafc,

'tis done !'• My friend. Rev. Dr. Joseph H.
Jones, or Philadelphia, a translated spirit
now, wrote a boon entitled: "Man, Moral
and Physical." in which he shows how dif-
ferent'he same things may appetrto differ-
ent people. He says: "A fter tbe great bat-
tle on the Mincio in 1S50, b e t w n the
French and Sardinians on the one fc.uo and
the Austrian* on the other, so disastrous
to the hitter, tbe defeated army retreated
followed by the victors. A description of
the march of each army is Riven by two
correspondents of the Ix>ndoh Timtt, one Of
whom traveled with the successful host,
the other with the defeated- Tbe difference
in views and statements of the same
place, scenes and events, is remarkable.
The former are said to be marcning through
a beautiful and luxuriant country through
the day. and at night encamping
where they are supplied with an abun-
dance of the best provisions, and all
sorts of rural dainties. There is
nothing of war about the proceeding ex-
•t-pt its stimulus and excitement. On tbe
side of tho poor Austrians it is just the re-
verse. In his letter of the s:\ine date, de-
scribing the same plucks and a march over
the same rood, the writer can scarcely find
words to set forth the suffering, impatience
and disgust existing around him.

What was pleasant to the former was in-
tolerable to the latter. What made all this
difference! asks the journalist. "One con-
dition only: The French are victorious, the
Austrians have been defeated. The con-
trast may convey a distinctive idea of tbe
extent to which moral impressions affect
the effleien<-y of the sold er.' "

Bo, my dear brother, the road you are
traveling is the same you have been travel-
ing a long while, but tbe difference in your
physical condition makes it look different,
and. therefore, the two reports you have
given of yourself are as widely different as
the reports in the l.ordon Tima from the
twoeorrcspondent*. Edward Payson, some-
times so far up on the mount that it seemed
as if tbe centripetal force of earth could no
longer hold him, sometimes, through physi-
cal disorder, was so fardown that it seemed
as if the nether world would clutch him.
Glorious William Cowper was as good as
good could be, and will be loved in the
Christian church as long as it sings his
hymn beginning: "There is a fountain
filled with blood," and his hymn beginning:
"O, for a closer walk with God." and his
hymn beginning: "What various hind-
rances we meet," and his hymn beginning:
"God moves in a mysterious way." Yet,
so was be overcome of melancholy, or black
bile, that it was only through the mistake
of the cab-driver, who took him to the
wrong place instead of the river bank, that
he did not commit suicide.

Spiritual condition so mightily affected
by tbe pnysical state, what a great oppor-
tunity this gives to the Christian physician,
for he can feel at the same time both the
pulse of the body and the pulse of the soul,
and he can administer to both at once, and
if medicine is needed be can give ttiat, and
if spiritual counsel is needed he can give
that—an earthly and divine prescription at
the same time—and call on not only the
apothecary of earth, but the pharmacy of
heaven. Ah, that is the kind of doctor I
want at my bedside wben I get sick, one
that can not only count oat the right num-
ber of drops, but wbocan also pray. That
is the doctor I have had in my house when
sickness or death came. I do not want any
of your profligate or atheistic doctors
around my loved ones when the balance
of life is trembling. A doctor who has
gone through tbe medical college, and
in the dissecting room has traversed the
wonders of tbe human mechanism, and
found no God in any of tbe labyrinths, is •
fool, and can not doctor me or mine. But.
oh, the Christian doctors I What a comfort
they have in many of our househslds. And
they ou-^hl to have a warm plaoe la our
prayers, as well as praise on our tongues.
Dear old Dr. Skillman! My father's doc-
tor, my m- thor's doctor in the village home.
He carried all the confidence of all the fam-
ilies for ten miles around. We all felt better
as soon aa we saw him enter the beuse. His
face pronounced afbeitituuj before he I
a word. He welcomed all of us childret. >
lite, and he closed tbe old people's eyes
when th>ventered tbe last slumber. I think
I know wbst Christ said to him when the
old doctor got through bis work. I think
he was greeted with the words: "Come in,
doctor. I was sick and ye visited me!" I
bless God that tbe number of Christian
physicians is multiplying, and some of the
students of the medical colleges are here
to-day, and I hail you, and I bless yon, and I
ordain you to the tcnder.beautiful, Heaven-
destwnded work of a Christian physician,
and when you take your diploma from the
L*ug Island Medical College, to look after
the pershable body, be sure also to got a
diploma from the skies to look after tbe
imperishable soul. IAS' all Christian physi-
cians unite with minis-era of the Gospel in
persuahnfr good people that it is not be-
cause God is against them that tbey
sometimes feel depressed, but because
of their diseased body. I suppose
David, the psalmist, was no more pious
when he called on everything human aad
angelic, animate and in.lni n^'O. land from
snowflake to hurricane, to praise God, than
w h e n h e s a l : "Out of the depths of hell
have I cried unto thej . O Lord," or that
Jeremiah was any better when he wrote
his pvophesy than wben he wrote his
"Lamentations," or that Job was any
better when he said: -I know that my
Redeemer liveth." thmt wh«n covered all
over with the pus-u of elephantiasis he
sat in the ashes scratching the scabs off
with a broken piece of po'tery; or that
Alexander Crudeh. the concordist. was
any'better man wqen he eomp'ied the book
that hxs helped teb thousand students of
the Bible, than when under the power of
physical disorder be was hundcuffed and
straight--.vnistcoated in Bethna! U w e n In-
sane Asylum.

"O," say* some Christian man, "DOon*
ought to allow physical disorderto depress
bis s.iul. He Ought to live so near to God
as to be alwavs in the sunshine." Yes ,
that is goud advice, but I warrant you that
the m:»n who gives the advice has a sound
liver. Thank God every day for healthful
hefi.it!" condition, fir just as certainly as
you lo«e it y , u will some1 i-nes. like David
and like Jaremiah. and likn Cowper. and
Hire Alexander Cruden, and like ten thou-
sand other invalids, be plavlng a dead
march on the same organ with which you
now play a Uvtfa-1. My object at this
point is not only ' -> emolliate the criti-
cisms of the Well .gainst those in poor
health, iin*. to snow • hnst ian p"ople wbo
are atrat>i!ariou« what is the matter with
them. Do not charge against the heart
the crimes of another por'ion of
yonr orsr^nism. Do not conclude Uiat be-
cause tho path of Heaven is not arbored
with as fine a foliage, or the banks beauti-
fully snowed under with exquisite chry- '
santhemums. as once, that tiu-'rclore you
are on the -.vroag road. The road will
bring you ont at tbe same gate, whether
you walk with the stride of an athlete or '
cr>mo up on crutches. Thouskcds of Chris-
tinn*. murbid _ix:ul their cnpcr.ences .snl '
nj<T ji,i about their business, and morbid
aboui tl'.e nr;«ent, need tbe sermon I ani I
now prc.icluug.
; Another practical use of tkis rabject is
(or the young. Tbe theory is abroad that
tbey mui1. first sow tticir wild oats, and
afterwards Michigan wheat. Let me brea-
th* delusion. , Wild oau are generally

•own In the liver, and the- can never ba
palled up. They so preoccupy that organ
that there is no room for the implantation
of a righteous crop. You see aged men
about us at eignty, erect, agile, splendid,
grand old men. How much wild oats did
they sow between eighteen years and
thirty! None, absolutely none. God does
not very often honor with old age those who
have in early life sacrificed swine on tha
altar of tbe bodily temple. Remember, O
young man, tha: while in after lire, and
after years of dissipation you may per-
haps have your heart changed, religion does
not change tho liver. Trembling and stag-
gering along these, streets to-day are men,
all bent and decayed, and prematurely old,
for tbe reason that they are paying for liens
they put upon their physical estate before
they were thirty. By early dissipation they
put on their body a first mortgage, and a
second mortgage and a third mortgage to
the devil, and these mortgages are nou being
foreclosed, and all that remains of their
ear hly estate the undertaker will soon put
oat of sight. Many years ugo, in fulfillment
of my text, adart struck through their liver,
and it is there yet. U.t>d forgives, but out-
raged physical law never, never, never.
That has a Sinai, but no Calvary. Solomon
in my text knew what he was! talking
about. He had in early life been aj proflig-
ate, and he rises upon his throne of worldly
splendor to shriek out a warning t» all tbe
centuries. David, bad in «arly 13 fe, but
good in later life, cries out with cjn agony
of earnestness: "Remember not tbe sins of
my youth."' f

Stephen A. Douglas gave the name of
"squatier sovereignly'' to those who went
out West and took possession of lands and
held them by righ: of preoccupation. Let
a flock of sins settle on your be—rt before
you get to twenty-flvo years of age, and
they will in all probability keep possession
or it by an infernal squatter sovereignty.
'•I promise to pay at the bank five hundred
dollars six monihs from date," says the
promissory note. "I promise to pay my
life thirty years from date at the bank of
the grave," says everv infraction of the
laws or your physical being. |

What* Will a man's body never com-
pletely recover from early dissipation in
this world t Never. How about the world
to ccmel Perhaps God will fix it up in the
resurrection body so that it will not have
to go limping through all eternity; but get
the, liver thoroughly dumaeed and it will
stay damaged. Physicians call it cancer of
tbe liver, or hardening of the liver, or cir-
rhosis of tbe liver, or inflammation of the
liver, or fatty degeneration of the liver,
but Solomon puts all these pangs into one
figure and says: "Till the dart strike
through his liver."

Hesiod seemed to have some (tint of this
when be represented Prometheus for bis
crimes fastened to a pillar and ac eagle
feeding on his liver, which was renewed
again each night, so* that the devouring
went on until finally Hercules slew the
eagle and rescued Prometheus. And a dis-
sipated early life assures a ferocity peck-
ing away and clawing away at the liver
year in and rear out, and death is the only
Hercules wbo can break the power of ills
beak or unclench its claw. 80 also Vippil
and Homer wrote fables about vu It (ires
preying upon tbe liver, but there are those
here to-day with whom it is no fable, bat a
terrific reality.

That young man smoking cigarettes and
smoking cigars has no idea that he is get-
ting tor himself smoked liver.' That young
man has no idea that he has by early dissi-
pation so depleted his energies that he will
go into tbe battle only half armed. Na-
poleon lost Waterloo days before it was
fought. Had be attacked the Rnglish army
before it was reinforced, and taken it di-
vision by division, he might have won the
day. bat he waited until he bad only one
hundred thousand men against two hun-
dred thousand. And here is a young man
who, ir bo put all hi* forces against tbe
regiment or youthful temptations, in the
*-r-?ngib or God might drive them back,
but be Is allowing them to be reinforced by
the whole army of mid life temptations,
and when all the** e m b m e j fi.rees are

! mussed against l i m and no Urouchy come*
to help him. and Blucner has comi to help
his foes, what but immortal defeat can
await him!

O, my young brother, do not make the
mistake that • housands all around you are
making, in opening The ba'tle aga:nst sin
too late, for ibis world too late, and ror the
world to come too late. What brings that
express train rrom St. Louis into Jersey
City throe ho^rs lato! They lost nT'een
minutes early on the route and that affected
them all tbe way, and they bad to be
switched off here and switched i»ff there,
and detained here Hnd detained there, and
the man who loses time and strength in the
earlier part or the journey of life will suffer
for it all the wa|y thr<.u?h, tt;e first twenty
years of life damaging the following fifty
years.

Some years ago a scientific lecturer went
thwugh the country exhlbtintr on great
canvass different parts of tbe human
body wben healthy, and different parts
wben diseased. And what the world wants
now Is some eloquent scientist to go
through the country showing to our young
people, on blazing canvas, tho drunkard's
liver, tho idler's liver, the libertine's liver,
the gambler's liver. Perhaps the spectacle
might stop some young man before be
comes to the snme catastrophe, and the
aart strike through bis own liver.

My hearer, this is the first sermon you
have heard on the Go-pel of Health, and it
may be the last you will ever hear on that
subject, and I charge you in the name of
(Jo;l, and Christ, and usefulness, and
eternal destiny. Ink's better care of your
health. Wben some of you die, if your
friends put on your tombstone a truthful
epitaph, It will read: " H T O lies a victim
of late suppers," or it will be: "Be-
hold what chicken salad at midnight
will do for a m m . " or it will be: "Ten
cigars a day closed my earthly existence."
or it will be: "Sat down in sco ld draught
and this is the result," or it will be:
"I died of thin shoes last winter.?
or it w:ll be: "Went out without an over-
coat and took this hist .hill ," or it will be:
"T-iought IVo i:d d.i nt M>vei,ty what I did
at twenty, and I am here." or it will be:
'•Here'ls the conseqiif-ice of sitting a half
dav with we; fret," or it will be: "This is
where I have stackvU my harvest of wild
oa's." or, instead of words, tho stone cut-
ter will chisel for an epitiipj on the tomb-
stone two figures, u iin.-ly, a dart snd a
liver.

Them Is a kind of sickness that is beauti-
ful when it conies from overwork for U«d,
or one's coun'rv, <-.r lne's own family. I
have se«n w m n d i that vrere glorious; After
the battle of Anttet-trn in the honpital a sol-
dier in renlr to n r question: "Where
are you hurt."' uncovered bis booom and
showed me a gush that looked like a
bodge of eternal n>.b;ii;y. I have seen an
empty sleeve u>n: -.vns more beautiful
than the most muscular forearm. I have
s e e # a gr.-eri shade fiver the eye shot out
In battle that was morn b^au tiul than any
two eyes tLat had pissed without Injury.
I have se-»n an old missionary worn . ut
with tbe malxria i f Airiean jungles v!:r>
looked to m« more radiant than a rubi-
cund gymnast. | have s< en • mother
after six week's WHt-l.u.g over a family of
cnlldren down with scarlet fever, with a
gUjry around her pale and wan face that
surpassed- the angelic. It all depends on

tow you got your sickness and t« what bat-
tle your wounds. Frederick T. Freling-
kuysen, the pride of New Jersey—aye of
the nation—"td one of the pillars of tbe
Christian church, and for nearly four years
prawrticiUly Presulent of tbe United Stales,
although in ilie ofllcu of Secretary of State,
in his determination to make peace with
nil tho governments on this American
continent, w e himself oat, and w'nle
his brain was a« keen as it ever was,
and bis heart beat as regularly as it
ever did, he was. according to the bul-
letin of his physicians at Washington
and Neivark, dying of hardening of the
liver. Satan, who uocs not like good men,
sent a dart through his liver. The. last my
dear friend—for he was my friend and my
father's friend before me—the last he \v:is
seen in Washington was in tbe President's
carriage l tamng his head ngainst the
shoulder of the President on his way to tho
depot to takn the train to go homo to die.
Martyrof thu public service, lie died for Ins
country, though ho died in time of pe:.ce.
In his earlier life be w-.is cal'ed the nephew
of his uncle, Theodore Krelinghuysen, but ho
lived to render, for God itnd bis country, a
service tha' will make others proud to be his
nephew, uuj Which will keep his name on
the scroll of history as tbe highest s'v e of
Christian sta e-rnan that this centr.ry or
any other century has produced. My Lord
anj my <JOJ! if we must s e t sick and v»i«rn
out, let it be in Thy service mil in the
effort to make the world good and huppy.
Not in the service of sin. No! No! One
or the most puth^tic scenes that I ever wi.-
ness . and I r f t e u s e e it, is that of ii.cn or
women converted in the fifties or six' ics
or seven'ies 'vffuung to be useful, but tbey
so served the world and Sutun in the
earlier part of their life tha* they h-ve
110 physical oniTgy i - f t for the service of
God. They sncr,lioe.i nerve's, muscles,
innes, heart a id liver on the wrong altar.
They fouifht 00 |the w n m ? side, and now.
when t.ii-ir swjor I is all backed up and
tlieir ammunition all gone, they enlist for
EmmauueL Wpen the higu-mcttled cav-
alry horse, whiifb that man spurred into
many a c.ivalry charge with champing bit
and flaming eye, and. neck clothed with
thunder, is worn out and spavined, aud
ringr-buned. and spring-halt; be rides up to
the great Captain of our salvation on the
white horse and offers bis services. When
such persons might have been through the
good bab.ts or a litetime crushing the bat-
tle-axe through helm'ted iniquities, tbey
are spending their days and nights I
discussing the best way of breaking up
their indigestion, and quieting their jang-
ling nerves, and rousing their lagging ap-
petite, and trying to extract the dart rrom
their outraged liver. Better converted
late than neverl O. yes ; ror they will
pet to Heaven. But they will go afoot wben
they might have wheeled up the s'.eep Dills
of tbe sky in Elijah's chariot. There is an
old hymn that we used to sing in the coun-
try meeting-house wben I was a boy, and
I remember how the old folks' voices trem-
led with emotion while they sang it- I have
forgot'en all but two lines, but those line*
are the peroration of my *erm<m:

"'Twill »»re nt from a tfcoutaad snares
To mind religion young."

BOOKLESS HOMES.
Why a> Library Is Not a. Luxury, Bat Un«

of th* H m w r t a of Life.
We form judgments of men rrom little

things abo it their houses, of which tbe
owner, perhaps, never thinks. Flowers
about a rich man's house may signify only
that he has a good gardener, or that he bas
refined neighbors, sod does what he sees
them d a But men are not accustomed to
buy books unless tbey want them. If, on
visiting the dwelling or a man or slender
means, we find that he contents himself
with cheap carpets and very plain furni-
ture, in order that be may buy books,' he
rises at once in our esteem. Books are not
made for furniture, bu: there is nothing
else that so beautifully furnishes a house.
The plainest row of books thst cloth or
paper ever covered is more significant
of refinement, than tbe most elaborate
ttagert or sideboard.

Give us a house furni**ied with books
r»ther than costly furniture; both ir you
can, but books at any rate. To spend several
days in a friend's ho'ise. and hunger ror
something to read, while yon are treading
on costir carpe.s, and sitting on luxurious
chairs, and sleeping upon down, is as if one
were brioing your body ror tbe sake of
cheating your mind.

Books are the windows through which
tbe soul looks out. A bouse without books
is like a room without windows. No man
has a right to bring up his children without
surrounding them wuh books, if he has the
means to buy them. It is a wrong to bis
family. Children learn to read by being in
the presence of books. Tbe love of knowl-
edge comes with reading, and grows upon
i t And I ho love of knowledge in a young
mind, is almost • warrant against the in-
terior excitement o f passion and vices.

Let us pily those poor rich men who live
barrenly In groat, bookless houses. Let us
congratulate tbe poor, that in our day books
are so ciieap that a man may every year
add a hundred volumes to hit library for
tho low price or what his tobacco and his
boer would cost him. Among the earliest

mbition to bo excited in clerks, ivnrkmen.
journeymen, and, indeed, among all that
are struggling up iu life, from nothing to
something, is that of owning, and con-
stantly adding to a library of go<<l books.
A little library growing larger every ye ir
s an honorable part or a young man's

history. It is a man's duty to buy books.
A library is not a luxury, but one of the
necessaries df life.—A'. S. Parrr• i/aktr.

Where Ihe*Heart Is.
In one of lfcoi.rt-gull.Ties of 1'aty there

s a c i n o u s picture, by an early paimor,
which represents a sick man stretched on
his bed, and his physicians com.- to visi:
him. They have examined their pattern,
a id ascertained his milady to be that his
heart is gone—it has altnge? herdisitp»ie.ure<l.
From a pulpit near iiy, SL Anii.oiiy. of
Padua, is preaching 011 the text: "For ivi.ere
your treasure is, there will your heart be
also." He announces where the particular

r^an in quesiio;i will be found; and the
clew he furnishes Is followed up, in an-
other compartment of :lie painting by a
t^roupof tu« s ck man's friends, wbo open
his strong tx>x, and stand amazed a' dis-
covering the mi-ivnir member rcpos.ng
among the abundant gold p i c e s . The
urtist app-.irently conr.iil-red tho incident

u actual oeeurrenco; ard we should err in
feeling unmixed amusement at his cre-
dulity. .For it is as inin as tbougli it W . T «
a literal Tact, tha° tbe heart may bn emit <-j
'mm its rightful place to he u.iioog curt 1:1 v
re*sures: and It. is no less (-eriani thnt. if
lie affections are thi:s severed from 1 heir

vital conne.tion, spiritual debility which
ay Well call for anxi"ty will [nMow. The

case or the invalid, in the pirivn), is not so
singular a» at first it might se. i n . - > . &,

—An honestliife is a'ways the best one.
Mniry men wbo vvouid scorn to d.rrau I
even to a f;irtriin/'s worth are dishonest
owards tbeinsU. us, and live in pi>r|xvual
ivaciiery to their cousc.dices. — I nilnl

—Right intention is :o the net ions of a man
what lh» soul is to the boUy, or the root to
the t r e e V r - « H y 7'«yfer
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WANTS AND OFFERS.
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T7"OB SALE— VALUABLE PLOT OF LAND. 100
J/ feet on Fr>'nt Street, near Richmond, run-
ning through to Second ntrwt, SOO feet with twe
dwellings ou tbe same. Apply to P. O. Box Sin

ll-lft-2aw-l

SOPRANO DESIRES A POSITION IN
Protestant church. Address, Box l,t\

li

TRY THE "O. A. F." OIOAR; MADE^KBOM
the flu eel Havana filler. Athoul a particl

of art!Octal flavoring. The best 5-ccnt cigar ir
the world. 1I-1S-I

VI/AJiTED—A GIRL FOR HEN Eli AL HOU8E-
TT work: German prewired; one willing to

make ben*elf generally useful. References re-
quired. Call at SI W. M St. 11-10-lf

ANY ONE DESIROUS OF MAKING ARRANGE-
meats for tbe Winter, can muet with large,

handsomely furnished front rooms, at Mrs,
LAKSINO'B, cor. Park ave. and «lh St. 10-30-11

ALARGE, DESIRABLE DWELLING ON GROVE
Street, rear of First Baptist church, to let,

HUItable as a llnti-claus boarding bouse: rent
low. All Improvement*. Apply to E. C. MrL-
POJU>, Broker. Nos. SIS and 37, opp. depot. 10-21-tf

T^UHNISHED ROOMS, FOR GENTLEMEN
-F only, over the Post omce. ELIZABETH
ScHoaa. 9-M-U

OB SALE—MY PBOPERTT OK , WEST BEO
ond Street. Price M«derate._| Terms easy.

T. H. TUXUXKW, M. D. _ 20-«-tf

F'R SALE—A 8ECONP-HAND, TWO HORSE
"Peerless" pf.wer. In good order. Sold

cheap, for want of u»e. Apjily B. B. WUIXL^B,
Neiherwood Farm, PlalnOeld, N. J. 6-22-tf

BOARDING—NEWLY ICBN18HED HOUSE,
pleasant rooms, central location, home com-

forts. Table boarders also accommodated. Hu».
L. PSJKCOTT, 31 w. Second street, between Park
and Madlsun avenues. 9-au-tt

FOR 8ALJC—THB LOT SOUTH-EAST OO&tTEB
of Jackson avenue aud Somerset street, about

leu feet square. For price a&d terms apply to
O'RJ3L1.Y Bam., ArcbtB and Storage Warehouse,
from 10» to 1 » E. 44th street N. Y. dtr.—myXttt

.THE CRESCENT
Win be Open

Thanksgiving Day,

And Evening,
FOB

Skating,

AND

Band Concert.

ADMISSION, 15 and 25 Cents.
11 M-3d

G R A N D T BALL!
" The Crescent,"

Thanksgiving Eve,
T7nder auspices ot |

Branch No. 8, Emerald Benevolent
Association.

TICKETS, SO CENTS.
ll-18-6d

MUSIC HALL!
THANKsmVlNU NIGHT.

THUR8DAY, NOVEMBER »4_i.

Special engagement of

CHARLOTTE THOMPSON
In her Ideal portraitnreof

"JANE EYRE,"

A Comedy-Drama, replete with humor and
Intense Interest, supported by her rrmarkably
;fflclrnt Dramatic Company.

Seats on Sale Tuesday, November aad.

PRICKS—36, SO, 7S and (1.oo. ll-ij-3d

TOSH PRIZE SUSHIS,
render the auspice* of the W. C. T. t . ,

STILLMAN .MUSIC HALL

Saturday Afternoon & Evening,
NOVEMBER 26th, 1887.

ADMIMIIOH TO MATIXKE-THII.niir.N „
TICKETS. 10 CIS. AIM-I.T* TICKET*. 2» Cm.

iTroln* Rmwrred feat*, H Oenu Extra, to ba
bad at the usual ploces. il-l»-td

MCI-8 COMTEK.

LAR

CUE

PI

U_K)
Under the a
FVNU of the
Illary to P OS

Grand Ar

Novembe
ADMISSIO

Course Tick
In Prize Draw

CE VARIETY
- O F — •-'-.•-.• . ; *

'S PtUSH CAPS
— A T — ' • ':'.~7y-

s OIK:* s .

PRIZE BAZAAR
iplcea and In aid of RELIEF
OMENS RELIEF CORPS, max-
73. a. A. B.. at} s

y Hal!-For One Week,

21 to 26, Inclusive.
- TEN CENTS.

>, entitling holder to one chance
t, 25 Cents.

CoKmTTEZ:—Mrs. 8. C. Terry. Mrs, John Bitten,
house, Mrs. Bob't Walker, Mrs. H. C. Drake
Wm. Addis, J»s. M. Atwood, Bob't Walker, a'
W. Harden. T.[O. Ooane. 14-17.tt

THE MAH MHYAH i

MISSION BAND

The First Baptist Church,
Will hold a

" MOTHER 600SE FESTIVAL,"
ID the Loetare Boom ot the Church, os

\

Friday Evening, November 25ft .

Admission, Twenty-Five Cents.

IC7X1 UH/B

Electric Phenomena
Will be dellTered by

Mr. LEO DAFT,
A t Stillman Music HeJL
Thursday Evening, Dec. 8th, 1887.

The Lecture will be illustrated by a series of
Novel aud Brilliant Experiments, on a large
scale.

ADMISSION:—Adalta, SO Cents. Children under
15 years. 23 Cents.

The proceeds will be devoted to a worthy cause.
aSM

tt jn A."OUSTO-S

-Jesse Coiithoui.-
Music bjf 6. Cleff Quartette,
Thursday, December l*t, 1887,

At the U. K. CHURCH.

Tickets, all R«MIT«4, 50 u 4 75 Caitt.
Now on sale at Beynold'8 and Shaw's

Stores.

WE AIM TO KEEP
A LINK OF ME.V8, WOMES-S, MISSES'

CHILDREN'S, BOFS AND YOUTHS'

Boats and Shoes
O SUIT ALL CLASSES OF TRADE, AND WW
'EBT SELDOM MISS IT.

DOANE & VANARSDALE,
22 WEST FROVT STREET.

ttmy

V. MBS8ERS0HKIDT,

Hats, Caps and Bent's Furnishing
Goods,

23} West Front Stmt, PLADJTFIEU), H. J.
CLOTHI.NO CUSANKB AND REPAIRED.

10-4-tf

CHINA, CLASS, LAMPS.
Lab-st Novelties In

Royal Worcester and Carlsbad Ware.
FUENCB AND ENOL18H

DINNER SETS.

« E. FRONT STREET. 10-1-tt

P. H. BENNETT,
{Suat—r * B. B. Bmdtmm*

DEALER I *

BUTTER, EGGS, AND PRODUCE,
MEATS OF ALL KINDS,

Fruits and Vegetables in their Season.
i 42 PARK AYEHUE,

PLAINFIELD, H. J.
nr Uoal* IMUrmd u> <my part tf On * » . - « »

\

THE GOSPEL OF HEALTH 

Bxpounded By Rev. T. De Witt 
Talmage. 

t 

nd Body Eanttel to «H«- Konl’n P« 
* Dnvlapuut-The Hplritnul Cou. 

tfitlon Mightily Affected by 
*he Physical Stmt*. 

The subject of Dr. Talmaee’s discourse 
last Sunday was "The Gospel or Health.•• 
After explaining a passage in the gospel of 
Bt- Matthew concerning the inferior kind 
of solt that was cast out to make walks of, 
to be trodden under foot of men, the Rev. 
gentleman announced his text from Prov- 
erbs Til.. ?3: •Till a dart strike through 
his liver.” He said: 

There is a fashion in sermonies. A enm- 
purativeiv small par- of the Bible is called 
cn for texts. Most of the passages of 
Scriptures, when announced at the opening 
of serm.ms. immediate!jr divide themselves 
r-ito old discussions that we have heard 
from boyhood, and the effect on us is 
mpufUr. The suditor guesses at the start 
.’ i*» what the preacher will say. There 
* -e very important chapters and verses 
M at trace never been preached from. Much 
of *ny lifetime f am devoting to unlocking 
•h»je go'd chcsta and blasting open these 
Quarries. - ; 

ife talk about the heart, and preaeh 
• bout the heart, and sing about tbeh-art. 
“••tlfyou refer ro the n '-’ical orgun that 
we call the heart it has r ot half so much 
to do with spiritual health or disease, 
raorjd exaltation or spiritual depression, as 
the organ to the consideration of which 
Solomon calls ns in the text when he de- 
scribes sin progressing “till a dart strike 
through his lhrer?” 

Solomon’s anatomical and physiological 
discoveries were so very great that he was 
nearly three thousand years ahead of the 
scientists of the dar. He. more than one 
tbouaaod years before Christ, seemed to 
knew about the circulation of the blood, 
which Harvey discovered sixteen hundred 
nnd nineteen years after Christ, for when 
Solomon, in Ecclesiastes, describing the 
human body, speaks of the pitcher at the 
fountain, he etr dently means the three 
canals leading from the heart that receive 
the blood like pitchers. When he speaks 
In Ecclesiastes of the silver cord of life, he 
evidently meant the spinal marrow, about 
Which in our day Doctors Mayo, and Car- 
penter, and Dalton, and Flint and Brown- 
Sequard have experimented. And Solomon 
recorded in the Bible thousands of years 
before seientia's discovered It. that in his 
time the spinal cord relaxed in old age, 
producing the tremors of hand and bead: 
"Or the silver cord be loosed.” 

In the text he reveals the fact that he 
bad studied that largest gland of the human 
system, the lirer, not by the electric light 
of the modern dissecting-room, but by the 
dim light of a comparatively dark age, and 
vet had seen Its important function in the 
God-built castle of the human body, its 
cu-iqus cells. Its elongated, branching 
tube*, a Divine workmanship in central, 
and right, and left lobe, and the bepatie 
artery through which God conducts 
the crimson tides. O, this vital or- 
gan is like the eye or God in that It 
never sleeps. Polo toon kr.ew of it, and 
had noticed either in -vivisection or post- 
mortem what awful attack a ji in and dissi- 
pation make upon It. until with the flat of 
Almighty God it bids the body and soul 
separate, and the one it commands to the 
grave and the other it sends to judgment. 
A javelin of retribution, not glancing off or 
making a slight wound, but piercing it from 
aide to side "till the dart strike through the - 
liver.” Galen and Hippocrates ascribe to 
the lhrer the most of the world's moral de- 
presaion.-mod the word melancholy means 
black biie. ' 

I preach to you this morning the gospel 
of health. In taking diagnosis of the dis- 
ease* of the soul yon must also take the 
diagnosis of the diseases of the body. As 
if to recognize this, ore whole book of the 
New Testament was written by s nbysiciaa. 
Duke was a doctor, and he discourses much 
of physical effects, and he tells of the good 
Bamsritan’s medication of the wounds by 
pouring in oil and wine, and recognises 
hunger as a hindrance to bearing the Gos- 
pel, so that the five thousand were fed, snd 
records the sparse diet of the prodi- 
gal away from home, and the ex- 
tinguished eyesight of the beggar bv 
the wayside.and letsus know i. the heroorr- 
hage of the wonndsof the dying Christ snd 
the miraculous post-mortem resuscitation. 
And any estimate of the spiritual condition 
that does not include also an estimate of 
the physical condition is incomplete. When 
the doorkeeper of Congress fell dead froth, 
excessive Joy because Burgoyne had sur- 
rendered at Saratoga, and Philip V., df 
Spain, dropped dead at the news of his 
country’s defeat in battle, and Cardinal 
Wolsey expired as a result of Henry the 
Eighth’s anathema, it wav demonstrated 
that the body and soul are Siamese twins, 
and when you thrill the one with joy or sor- 
»ow you thrill the other. We might as well 
recognize the tremendous fact that there 
are two mighty’fortresses in the human 
body. the heart and ihe liver; the heart, the 
fortress of all the graces, the liver the fort- 
ress of nil the furies. You may hare ths 
bead filled with all intellectualities, and the 
car with all musical appreciation, and the 
JMnth with all eloquendfe, and the hand 
with all industries, and tho heart with all 
generosities, and yet "a dart strike through 
the liver.” 

First, let Christian people avoid the ml*. 
Ike that they are all wrong with God be- 

cause they suffer from depression qf spirits. 
Many a consecrated man has found his 
spiritul sky befogged, and his hope of 
heaven blotted out, and himself plunged 

’chin deep in the Hinugh of Despond, and 
has said; "My heart is not right with 
Ood. and I think I must have made a mis- 
take, and Instead of being a child nf light I 
am a child of darkness. No one can feel 
as gloomy as 1 feel snd bn s Christian.” 
And he has gone to his minister for con- 
solation. and be baa collected Eisvel’s 
books, snd Cecil’s books, and Baxter's 
books, and read and read nc<l read, 
and prayed apl prayed and prayed, 
and wept and wept and wept, and 
groaned -and groaned and groaned. My 
brother, your trotiblel* not with the heart. 
It is a gastric disorder, or a rebellion of the 
liver. You need a physician more than you 
do a clergyman. It is not sin that blots out 
your hope of heaven, but bile. It not only 
yellows your eyeball, and furs your tongue, 
snd makes your head ache, but swoops upon 
y ur st.ul in dejections i-.nd foreboding*. 
Thtrdevil is Pf’.er you. He hat failed to 
despoil yourcharacter. a..d he docs the next 
best thing for tiinj—he ruffles your peace of 
mind. ; , 

When he says that you are not a forgiving 
■soul. when he.says that you are not right 
with Gcd. Wtien lie says Hist you will not 
get to Heaven, be lies. You are just as 
sure of Heaven astheugh 70U were there ul- 
roady. Mot 8atun.flmivn t liinbhei-anntn keep 
you out of the promised land of Canaan, baa 
deteriqined that the spies shall not bring you 
any of tba Ksehol grapes beforehand, and 
Shat you shall have nothing but prickly 
pear nnd crab apple. You aro Just as good 
now under the cloud ss you were when you 
wer.- 
«ve c 

accustomed te'rise in the morning at 
dittoed to pray and »ing "Hallelujah, 

tlsdone!” Ify friend. Rev. Dr. Joseph H. 
Jones, of Philadelphia, a translated spirit 
now, wrote m book entitled: "Man, Moral 
and PhysicaL" In which he shows how dlf- 
ferent'he same things may appear to differ- 
ent people. He saya: “After the great bat- 
tle on the Mincio In 1830, betwr-u the 
French and Sardinians on the one ».jO and 
the Austrians on the other, so disastrous 
to the hitter, the defeated army retreated 
followed by the victors. A description of 
the march of each army Is given by two 
correspondents of the I-ondon Tima, one Of 
whom traveled with the successful host, 
the other with the defeated. The difference 
in views and statements of the tame 
place, scenes and events. Is remarkable. 
The former are said to be marching through 
a beautiful and luxuriant country through 
the day, and at night encamping 
where they are supplied with an abun- 
dance of the best provisions, and all 
sorts of rural dainties. There is 
nothing of war about the proceeding ex- 
•-ept its stimulus and excitement. On the 
aide of tho poor Austrians it is just the re- 
verse. In his letter of the a:une date, de- 
scribing the same places and a march over 
the same road, the writer can scarcely find 
words to set forth the suffering, impatience 
and disgust existing around him. 

What a-as pleasant to the former was in- 
tolerable to ihe latter. What made all this 
difference! ssks the Journalist. "One con- 
dition only: The French arc victorious, the 
Austrians have been defeated. The con- 
trast may convey a distinctive idea of the 
extent to which moral impressions affect 
the efficiency of the sold er.’ ” 

Bo, my dear brother, the road you are 
traveling is the same you have been travel- 
ing a long while, but the difference in your 
physical condition makes it look different, 
and, therefore, the two reports you have 
given of yourself are as widely different as 
the reports In the Lordon Time* from the 
twocorrespoDdenta. Edward Parson, some- 
iimea so far up on the mount that it seemed 
as if the centripetal force of earth could no 
longer hold him, sometimes,through physi- 
cal disorder, was aofardown that it seemed 
ms if the nether world would clutch him. 
Glorious William Cowper was as good as 
good could be. sod will be loved in the 
Christian church as long as it sings his 
hymn beginning: ‘There is a fountain 
filled with blood,” and his hymn beginning: 
"O, for a closer walk with God,” and his 
hymn beginning: “What various hind- 
rances we meet,” and his hymn beginning: 
“God moves in a mysterious way.” Yet, 
so wss he overcome of melancholy, or black 
bile, that it was only through the mistake 
of the cab-driver, who took him to the 
wrong place instead of the river bank, that 
he did not commit suicide. 

Spiritual condition so mightily affected 
by the physical state, what a great oppor- 
tunity this gives to the Christian physician, 
for he can feel at the same time both the 
pulse of the body and the pulse of the soul, 
and be can administer to both at once, and 
if medicine is needed he can give that, and 
if spiritual counsel is needed he can give 
that—an earthly and divine prescription at 
the same time—and call on not only the 
apothecary of earth, but the pharmacy of 
heaven. Ah, that is the kind of doctor I 
want at my bedside when I get sick, one 
that can not only count oat the right num- 
ber of drops. Out wbo.csn also pray. That 
is the doctor I have had in my bouse when 
sickness or death came. I do not want any 
of your profligate or atheistic doctors 
around my loved ones when the balance 
of life la trembling. A doctor who has 
gone through the medical college, and 
in the dissecting room baa traversed the 
wonders of the human mechanism, and 
found no God in any of the labyrinths, is a 
fool, and can not doctor me or mine. But. 
oh, the Christian doctors I What a comfort 
they hare In many of our househslda. And 
thoy ought to hare a warm place in our 
prayers, as well as praise on our tongues. 
Dear old Dr. SklllmanI My father’s doc- 
tor, my m- thcr’s doctor In the village home. 
He carried nil the confidence of all the fam- 
ilies for ten miles around. We all felt better 
as soon ss we saw him eater ihe heuse. His 
face pronounced albeititude before he I 
a word. He welcomed all of us childrot. 1 
life, and he closed the old people's eyes 
when th«v entered the last slumber. I think 
I know what Christ said to him when the 
old doctor got through bis work. I think 
he was greeted with the words: "Come in, 
doctor. I was sick and ye visited me!" I 
bless God that the number of Christian 
physicians is multiplying, and some of the 
students o( the medical colleges are here 
to-day. and I hail you, and I bless you. and I 
ordain you to the tender.beautiful. Heaven- 
descended work of a Christian physician, 
and when you take your diploma from the 
Long Island Medical College, to look after 
the pershable body, be sure also to get a 
diploma from the skies to look after the 
imperishable soul, Let all Christian physi- 
cians unite with minis-ers of the Gospel in 
persuading good pimple that it is not be- 
cause God la against them that they 
sometimes feel depressed, but because 
of their diseased body. I suppose 
David, the psalmist, was no more pious 
when he called on everything human and 
angelic, animate and inanimate, land from 
snowflake to hurricane, to praise God, than 
when he sa l: "Out of the depths of hell 
have!cried unto thee. O Lord." or that 
Jeremiah was any better when he wrote 
his prophesy than when he wrote his 
“Lnmen-ationt,” or that Job was any 
better when he said: "I know that my 
Redeemer llvetb.” then when covered all 
over with the pustu: of elephantiasis he 
sat in the ashes scratching the scabs off 
With s broken piece of po'tery; or thst 
Alexander Cruden. the coneordlst. wss 
sny‘ better msn when he comp’ied the book 
that has helped ten thousand students of 
the Bible, than when under the power of 
ohy-tcal disorder he was handcuffed and 
straight--.-.-nistcoated in Bethnal Green In- 
sane Asylum. 

"O,” says some Christian man, “no one 
ought to allow physical disorderto depress 
bis soul. He dught to lira so near to God 
ms to be alw-avs in the sunshine." Yes, 
that is good advice, but I warrant you thst 
the man who gives Hie advice has a sound 
liver. Thank God every day for healthful 
hepatic condition, for just ss certainly as 
you lose it yoyi will some' hues, like David 
and like Jeremiah, and like Cowper. and 
like Alexander Cruden, anil like ten thou- 
sand other invalids, be plavlng a dead 
march on the same organ with which you 
now play a torCa? t J|y object st this 
point is not only <0 emolliate the criti- 
cisms of the well .gainst those in poor 
health, but to snow Christian people who 
are atrabilarious what is the matter with 
them. Do not charge against the heart 
the crime* df another por'ion of 
your organism. Do not conclude that be- 
cause the path of Heaven la not arbored 
with as fine a foliage, or the banks beauti- 
fully snowed under wilb exquisite chry- 
santhemums. as once, that therclore you 
are on the wrong road. The road will 
bring you out at tho same gale, whether 
you walk vri’h the stride of an athlete ur 
como up 011 crutches. Thousands of Chris- 
tians, morbid uncut their experiences, and 
moron! about their business, and morbid 
about the present, need the sermon I atu 
now preaching. 

■ Another practical use of this subject i* 
for the young. The theory is abroad thst 
they must first sow their wl!d oats, snd 
afterwards Michigan wheat. Let me break 
the delusion. | Wild oats are geoaraily 
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■own In the liver, and they can never be 
palled up. They so preoccupy that organ 
that there la no room for the implantation 
of a righteous crop. You see aged men 
abnnt ua at eignty, erect, agile, splendid, 
grand old men. How much wild oats did 
they sow between eighteen years and 
thirty! None, absolutely none. God does 
not very often honor with old age those who 
have In early life sacrificed wins on the 
altar of the bodily temple. Remember, O 
young man, tha: while in after life, and 
after years of dissipation you may per- 
haps have your heart changed, religion does 
not change the liver. Trembling and stag- 
gering along these streets to-ds.v are men, 
all bent and decayed, and prematurely old. 
for the reason mat they sre paying for liens 
they put upon their physical estate before 
they were t hirty. By early dissipation they 
put on their body s first mortgage, and a 
second mortgage and s third mortgage to 
the devil, and these mortgages are now being 
foreclosed, and nil that remains of their 
earbty estate the umler’aker will soon put 
out of sight. Many rears ago, in fulfillment 
Of my text, s dart struck throu gh their liver, 
snd it is thefe yet. G.od forgives, but out- 
raged physical law never, never, never. 
That has ■ Sinai, but no Calvary. (Solomon 
in my text knew what he was i talking 
about. He had in early life been aj proflig- 
ate, and he rises upon his throue of: worldly 
splendor to shriek out a warning tlo ail the 
centuries. David, bad 4n early life, but 
good in later life, cries out with rjn agony 
of earnestness: "Remember not the sins of 
my youth.” 

Stephen A. Douglas gave the name of 
"squatier sovereign-y” to those who went 
oat West and took possession of lands and 
held them by right of preoccupation. Let 
a flock of sins settle on your heart before 
you get to twenty-five years of age, and 
they will in all probability keep possession 
of it by an infernal squatter sovereignty. 
*T promise to pay at the bank five hundred 
dollars six months from date,” says the 
promissory note. "I promise to pay my 
life thirty years from date st the bank of 
the grave,” says every infraction of the 
laws of your physical being. 

lYbatf Will a man s body never com- 
pletely recover from early dissipation in 
this world? Never. How about the world 
to come? Perhaps God will fix tt up in the 
resurrection body mo that it will not have 
to go limping through nil eternity; but get 
the Liver thoroughly damaged and it will 
stay damaged. Physicians call it cancer of 
the liver, or hardening of the liver, or cir- 
rhosis of the liver, or inflammation of the 
liver, or fatty degenera'ion of the liver, 
but Solomon puts all these pangs Into one 
figure and says: "Till the dart strike 
through his liver.” 

Hesiod seemed to have some flint of this 
when be represented Prometheus for his 
crimes fastened to a pillar and sc eagle 
feeding on his liver, which was renewed 
again each night, so that the devouring 
went on until finally Hercules slew the 
eagle snd rescued Prometheus. And a dis- 
sipated early lire assures a ferocity peck- 
ing away and clawing away at the liver 
year in and year out, and death is the only 
Hercules who cmn break the power of ]£a 
beak or unclench its claw. So also Virgil 
and Homer wrote fables about vultures 
preying upon the liver, but there are those 
here to-day with whom it U no fable, bat a 
terrific reality. 

That young man smoking cigarettes and 
smoking cigars has no idea that he is get- 
ting for himself smoked liver. ‘ Thst young 
man has no idea that be has by early dissi- 
pation so depleted his energies that he will 
go Into the battle only half armed. Na- 
poleon lost Waterloo days before it wss 
fought- Had he attacked the English army 
before it was reinforced, and taken it di- 
vision by division, he might have won the 
day. bat be waited until’he bad only one 
hundred tbouaand men against two hun- 
dred thousand. And here is n yonng man 
who. if he put all his forces against the 
regiment or youthful temptations. In the 
strength or God might drive them back, 
but he Is allowing them to be reinforced by 
the whole army of midlife temptations, 
snd when all these combined forces sre 

imassed against b.ra snd no Grouchy comes 
to help him, and Blucuer has corns to help 
bis foes, what but immortal defeat can 
await him? 

O, my young brother, do not make the 
mistake that 'bousands ail aroond you are 
making, in opening the ba'tie against sin 
too late, for this world too late, and for 1 he 
world to come too late. What brings that 
express tram from St. Louis into Jersey 
City three hoprs latof They lost fifteen 
minutes early on the route and that affected 
them all the way. and they bad to be 
switched off here and switched off there, 
and detained here and detained there, and 
the man who loses time and strength in tho 
earlier part of the journey of lire will suffer 
for it all the woly through, the first twenty 
years of life damaging the following fifty 
years. 

Home years ago a scientific lecturer went 
thwugh the country exhlb'ting on great 
canvass different parts of the human 
body when healthy, and different parts 
when diseased. And what the world wants 
now is some eloquent scientist to go 
through the country showing to our young 
people, on blazing canvas, tho drunkard's 
liver, the idler’s liver, the libertine’s liver, 
the gambler’s liver. Perhaps the spectacle 
might stop some young man before ho 
comes to the same catastrophe, and the 
oart strike through bis own liver. 

My hearer, this is the first sermon yon 
have heard on the Gospel of Health, and it 
may be the last you will ever hear on that 
subject, and I charge yoju in the name of 
God, and Christ, and usefulness, and 
eternal destiny, take better care of your 
health. When some of you die, if your 
friends put on your tombstone a truthful 
epitaph, it Will read: ’ “Hero lies s victim 
of late suppers.” or it will be; "Be- 
hold what chicken salad at midnight 
will do for a m in,” or it will be: ‘Ten 
cigars a day closed my earthly existence." 
or it will be: , "Sat down in a cold draught 
and this is the result,” or it will bo: 
"I died of thin shoes last winter.” 
or it w il he: “Went out without an over- 
coat and took this last chili,” or It will be: 
"T’lOiight Tumid do at seventy what I did 
at twenty, and I am here.” or it will be: 
"Here'U the consequence of silting a half 
dav with wet feet,” or it will be: “This is 
where I have stacked my harvest of wild 
oa's.” or, instead of words, the stone cut- 
ter will chisel for an epitaph on the tomb- 
stone two figures, n imely, a dart and a 
liver. 

There Is s kind of sickness that is beauti- 
ful when it comes from overwork for God, 
or one's roun’rv, or one’s own family. 1 
have seen wounds that Were glorious: After 
the battle of Antiel im in the hospital a sol- 
dier in reply to mr question: “Where 
are you hurt!” uncovered his bosom and 
showed me a gash that looked like a 
badge of eternal nubility. I have seen an 
empty sleeve Urn*, -.ms more beautiful 
than the most muscular forearm. I hare 
seelfla green shade over the eye shot out 
In battle that was more beau’ iful than any 
two eyes that had pissed wi'hout injury. 
I hare se-*n an old missionary worn cut 
with the malaria of Airiean jungles who 
looked to in« more radiant than a yub‘- 
cnod gymnast. I have sea a mother 
after six week’s Wat.-I.n.g over a family of 
children down with scarlet fever, with n 
glory around her pale and wan face that 
surpassed- ihe angelic, it all depends on 

tow yon got yarn- sickness snd In what bat- 
tle your wouuda. Frederick T. Freiing- 
kuysen, the pride of New Jersey—sye of 
the nation—nnd one of the pillars of the 
Christian church, and for nearly four years 
practically President of the United States, 
although in the office of Secretary of State, 
in his determination to make peace with 
all the governments on this American 
continent, w e himself out. and while 
his brain was as keen as it ever was. 
and bis heart beat ua regularly as it 
ever did, be was. according to the bul- 
letin of his physiciaus at Washington 
and Newark, dying of hardening of pie 
liver. Satan, who uoes not like good men, 
sent a dart through his liver. The last mr 
dear friend—for he was my friend and my 
father’s friend before me—the last he was 
seen in Washington was in the President’s 
carriage leaning his head against the 
shoulder of the President on his way to the 
depot to takO] the train to go homo 10 die. 
Martyrof the public service, he died for bis 
country, though ho died in time of pei.ee. 
In his earlier 111fe he was called the nephew 
of his uncle, Theodore Krelinghuysen, bm he 
lived to readelr. for God and his country, a 
serriee tho’ wiill make others proud to be his 
nephew, and which will keep his uaino on 
the scroll of history as the highest s'v e of 
Christian sta ennan lhat this century or 
any other century has produced. My Lord 
and my God I if we must get sick and Worn 
out, let it be in Thy service and in ihe 
effort to make the world goo-1 and happy. 
Not in the service of sin. No! No! One 
of the most pathetic scenes that I ever wa- 
nes*. and I often see it. is that of ir.en or 
women converted in the fifties or sixties 
or seventies wjBmnjt to be useful, but they 
so served the world and Satan in the 
earlier part of their life that they have 
no physical energy 1- ft for the service of 
God. They sacrificed nerves, muscles, 
lungs, heart and liver on the wrong altar. 
They fought 00 the wrong side, and now. 
when their sivjori is all backed up and 
Ibeir ammunition all gone, they enlist for 
Emmanuel. When the higu-inettled cav- 
alry horse, which that man spurred into 
many a cavalry charge with champing bit 
and flaming eye, and neck clothed with 
thunder, is worn out and spavined, aud 
ring-boned, and spring-halt; be rides up to 
the great Captain of our salvation on the 
white horse ami offers his services. When 
such persons might have been through the 
good bah ts of a lifetime crushing the bat- 
tle-axe through helmeted iniquities, they 
are spending their days and nights in 
dismissing the best way of breaking up 
their indigestioh, and quieting their jang- 
ling nerves, and rousing their lagging ap- 
petite. and trying to extract the dart from 
their outraged liver. Better converted 
late than never! O. yea; for they will 
get to Heaven. But they will go afoot when 
they might have wheeled up the s'.eep hills 
of the sky in Elijah’s chariot. There is an 
old hymn that we used to sing in the coun- 
try meeting-house when I was a boy, and 
I remember how the old folks’ voices tre ai- 
led with emotion while they sang it. I have 
forgot'dn all but two lines, but those lines 
are the peroration of my sermon; 

“Twill »sve 11s from a thousand snares 
To mind religion young.'' 

BOOKLESS HOMES. 
Why a Library Xs Not a Luxury, llut One 

of the Necessaries of Life. 
We form judgments of men from little 

thing* about their houses, of which the 
owner, perhaps,, never thinks. Flowers 
about a rich man’s house msy signify only 
thst he has a good gardener, or that he has 
refined neigh bora, and does wbmt he sees 
them do. But men are not accustomed to 
buy books unless they want them. If, on 
visiting the dwelling of a msn of slender 
means, we find thst he contents himseif 
with cheap carpets and very plain furni- 
ture, in order that he may buy books,' he 
rises st once in our esieem. Books are not 
made for furniture, but there is nothing 
else that to beautifully furnishes a house. 
The plainest row of books that cloth or 
paper ever covered is more significant 
of refinement than the most elaborate 
•lagert or sideboard. 

Give us a house furnished with books 
rather than costly furniture; both if you 
can, but books st any rate. To spend several 
days in a friend’s house, and hunger for 
something to read, while you are treading 
on costly carpets, and sitting on luxurious 
chairs, and sleeping upon down, is as if one 
were bn Ding your body for the sake of 
cheating your mind. 

Books are the windows through which 
the soul looks out. A house without books 
is like a room without windows. No man 
has a right to bring up his children without 
surrounding them with books, if he has the 
means to buy them. It is a wrong to bis 
family. Children learn to read by being in 
the presence of hooks. The love of knowl- 
edge comes with reading, and grows upon 
it. And tho love of ■ knowledge in a young 
mind, is almost a warrant against the in- 
terior excitement Of passion and vices. 

Let us pily those poor rich men who live 
barrenly in groat, bookies* houses. Let us 
congratulate the poor, that in ourday books 
are so cheap that a man may every year 
add a hundred volumes to his library for 
tho low price of what his tobacco and his 
beer would cost him. Among the earliest 
ambition to bo exeited in clerk*, workmen, 
journeymen, and, indeed, among aii that 
are struggling up iu life, from nothing to 
something, is that of owning, and con- 
stantly adding to a library of gO“d bonks. 
A little library growing larger every ye ir 
Is an honorable part of a young man’s 
history. It is a man's duty to buy books. 
A library is not a luxury, but one of the 
necessaries of life.—V. 8. Pai/rr \fnktr. 

Where the Heart Is. 
In one of tfce art-galleries of I'aly there 

is a curious picture, by an early painter, 
which represents a sick man stretched on 
his bed, and his physicians come to visit 
him. They have examined their patlcm. 
ar.d ascertained his m ilady to be that his 
heart is gone—it has allege: her disappeared. 
From a pulpit near liy, St. Aniuony. of 
Padua. IS preaching on the text; "For where 
your treasure is, there will your heart be 
also.” He announce* where the particular 
organ in question will he found; and the 
clew he furnishes is followed up, in an- 
other compartment of the painting by a 
group of tun sick man’s friend*, who open 
his strong !x>x. and stand 'amazed a’ dis- 
covering the missing member repos.ng 
among the abundant gold pieeos. The 
srtist app-.irently considered Ihe incident 
«u actual occurrence; and we should err m 
feeling unmixed amusement at his ere- 
dulily. For it is as true as though it were 
a literal fact, tha: the heart may l»> enticed 
from it* rightful place to lie among earibly 
treasures; and it is no less eorioui that, if 
the affections are thus severed from 1 heir 
vital connection, spiritual debility which 
may well call for anxiety will follow. The 
case or the invalid, in the plcnjro, is not so 
singular as at first it might seem.—8. 8. 
Tima. 

—An honestilife is away* the best one. 
Many men who would scorn to defraud 
even to a flirthin z’t worth are dishonest 
lowards tbemsol.es, and live in perjie: ual 
treachery to their consciences. — I'uilnJ 
Presbyterian. 

—Right intention is o the actions of a man 
what tho soul is to the body, or the root to 
tho tree.— Jeremy Tayiar, 
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T?OR BALE—VALUABLE PLOT OF LAND. 100 ” feet on Front Street, near Richmond, run- 
ning through to Second street. 300 feet with two 
dwellings on the same. Apply to P. O. Box 5WJ. 

11-18- 2aw-lm 
SOPRANO DESIRES 
Protestant church. 

A POSITION IN A 
Address, Box 1J-2I-6 

Try the -o. a. f." cigar; sade Ysom 
the finest Havana filler, ^thoui a particle of artificial fi&vorlug. The beat 5-cc-nt cigar In 
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Wm. Addis, Jas. M. Atwood, Bob't Walker, 0 W. Harden, T.JO. Doane. 14-17.tf 

Any one desirous op making arhange- meutH for the Winter, can meet with large, 
handsomely furnished front rooms, at Mrs, 
Lanbing'h, cor. Park arc. and 6th St. 10-26-lf 
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A LARGE, DESIRABLE DWELLING ON GROVE Street, rear or First Baptist Church, to let, 
suitable as a first-claes boarding bouse: rent 
low. All Improvements. Apply to E. C. MrL- 
FORD, Broker. Nos. 35 and 37, opp. depot. 10-21-tf 

THE MAH MHYAH i 

MISSION BAND 

I BURNISHED ROOMS, FOR GENTLEMEN 
only, over the Post Office. Elizabeth 

Scaoaa. 2-22-tt 
The First Baptist Church, 

Fir SALE—MY PROPERTY ON WEST BEC- 
ond Street. Price Moderate.?5 Terms easy. 

T. H. ToMLIXHO*, M. D. 20-6-if 
Will hold a 

T70R HALE—A SECOND-HAND. TWO HORSE 
-T “Peerless” power. In good order. Bold 
cheap, fur want of u»e. Apply H. B. Wnu.Lr.ii, 
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and Madison avenues. 9-23-if 
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'OB SALE—THE LOT SOUTH-EAST CORNER 
of Jackson avenue snd Somerset street, about 160 feet square. For price and terms apply to 

O’REILLY Baon., Arcin', and Storage Warehouse, 
from 102 to m E. utb street N. T. city.—mylott 

Admission, Twenty-Five Cents. 

THE CRESCENT 
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OX 

Electric Phenomena 

Will be Open WUl be delivered by 

Thanksgiving Day, 

And Evening, 

Mr. LEO DAFT, 

At Stillman Music Fall. 

Thursday Evening, Dec. 8tb, 1887. 

The Lecture will be illustrated by a series of 
Novel aud Brilliant Experiments, on a largo 
scale. 
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Band Concert. 
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Thanksgiving Eve, 
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MUSIC HALL! 

THANKSGIVING NIGHT. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 24th. 

Bpcclal engagement of 

CHARLOTTE THOMPSON 

In her Ideal portraitureof 

‘JANE EYRE," 

A Comedy-Drama, replete wltlj humor and 
intense Interest, sup|K,rted by her remarkably 
efficient Dramatic Company. 

Seats on Sale Tuesday, November aad. 

PRICER—3fi, ISO, 75 and 21.00. 11-21-3d 

»mi i'uizk sniiiis. 
Under the auspice* of the W. C. T. U. 

AT 
STILLMAN MUSIC HALL, 

Saturday Afternoon & Evening] 
■ NOVEMBER 26th, 1887. 

ADMISSION TO MATINEE:—CniLblirx’s 
Tickets. 10 cm. Altai. Ticket*, 25 cm. 

Evening Reserved Seat*. 25 Ceuta Extra, to be 
had at the u»ual ploet*a. 11-1®-I4 

ADMISSION;—Adults, 50 Cents. Children under 15 years, 15 Cents. 

The proceeds will be deroted to a worthy cause* 
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ZE^zEL^ZDnsra-s 

-Jesse Couthoui.- 

Music by 6. Claff Quartette, 

Thursday, December 1st, 1887, 
At the M. E. CHURCH. 

Tickets, all RMerrefl, 50 aai 75 Cota. 
Wow 
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Wow on sale at Reynold's and 8haw's Drng- 
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DINNER SETS. 

GAYETT’S, 
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P. H. BENNETT, 
(Suctt***- to B. H. Bachman) 

DEALER IN 

BUTTER, E66S, AND PRODUCE, 

MEATS OF ALL KINDS, 

Fruits and Vegetables in their Season. 
42 PARK AVENUE, 

PLAINFIELD, N. J. 
9m~ (j'immU DrUrcrtrt to any part qf On city.” 

8-2-tf 
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INVOCATION.

Another year with bounty crowmi
Baa tolled from oat Thy band;

Another ye ir with btesi Ings rick
Oar live* ha* gently *pannod

Another rear of peaee ha» Mesas*
Our free and nappy land, -

Ana plenty dwelli In all oorkMS*
By Thy Divtae eommaad.

And now a*'round the tibeund board
We Kladly loin once more

With dear m m lathered from alar
To ecnnt TUy pxxiaf* «»«r.

Let aU oor bear.* w«h think* benlleo
Unio our foiher'. God

Por Mercy. Love »nd PVace wh.cn Ha
Hatb •cattered Jar abroad.

And let the beauty of the Lord
' In vrtiT mind be round
TJntll the country o? oar choice

V, u» wiwU-m unull rbouid.
HKKKT A. LATB

THE DONATION PARTY.

Bryne's
Sox and What It Did.

»OR weeks nothing
, had been talked of in

N but the ••dona-
Xum party" to bo held
Thanksgiving eve at
the M. E. church.
The ostensible pur-

*e of this benero-
lent *cl»<':ue was to
raise mo^ey" with

which t.j repair the parsonage. The pastor,
however, boingayounjjmauand unmarried,
it was agreed that the usual donations of
clothing, victuals, etc.. should be given to
the a;jed R<?v. Bovd. who with hi« wife re-
siied in N and was known to be in strait-
ened circumstances.

One of the leading spirita In this enter-
prise and nne who flattered herself that the
main resp >nsibili<y of this auspicious occa-
sion rested upon herself, was !tie vivacious
Widow Bryne. True, some malici.ius per-
sons might whisper that her zeal in church
affairs only dated from the time when young
Bilas Warne came down to take charge of
the parish and captivated every one with
bis handsome, face, easy style and agreeable

be come Savirry Bryne hain't
missed a sermon," said Mrs. Bent with a
scornful chuckle; " 'fore that when old Mr.
Boyd preached she wan't hardly ever seen
to church, but now pne'd think she owanl
the church an' the minister u ' ali. to hear
her fro on; tho' to my thinkin' she'l nevor
fool the minister into marrym' kerf"

But for such unfriendly gossip the widow
cared nothing. Mrs. Bent and her "set."
and their talk did not uffect her peace of
mind at all She confided to her particular
friend. Squire Haygood's wife, the tact that
she had provided for the donation a box of
natahlns and other gifta that were calculated
to carry off the palm over any thing else
likely to be brought out. Mrs. Hayguod
casually mentioned this to another friend
and this friend to another, until it w u gen-
erally known that Mrs. Bryne's donations
were to be the finest at the church. A
committee had been appointed to take

* charge of the donations, another to dec-
orate the church, and each found something
that needed the rector's advice or attention,
until the young man waa heartily sick of
the subject and wished a dozen times a day
that it was over. His consin, a rollicking,
good natured young medical student came
down to pay him a visit a few days before
Thanksgiving, and in his society Silas be-
came more cheerful and less inclined to
think the donation and the Widow Bryne a
nuisance.

"How many invitations do yon think I
have received to Thanksgiving dinner,
Will f" asked Silas one atoming, as they sat

•in the study.
i five or six may be," answered Will,

f is if you are as popular aa you ought
to be.

"I think I can satisfy yon as to my popu-
larity," answered Silas, producing from his

.to his cousin's amazement, no less
than fifteen separate invitations to eat din-
ner at as many different places.

"Well, well, you are in luck," laughed
Will. "I say. old boy, there's but one way
out of this awful dilemma yon aro in here;
get married, my dear fellow, or else fill an
earlv grave. So much attention will kill,
slowly and surely, aa the novels say. and
then think of eating fifteen Thanksgiving
dinners in one day. If you dont do It they'd
all be offended at you. Just contemplate
that prospect, and then if your mind ran
grapple such an appalling calamity just
look ahead to Christmas and Hew Year.
No use. old boy, better marry the charming
old—I mean young—widow and be done
with it: better die of cankering sorrow than
of dyspepsia, I say."

"Oh bush. Will, some one may hear you,'*
cried his cousin, laughing in spite of him-
self.

"But I tell you what, Si," began Will,
than stopped-short. "Look at that girt." be
exclaimed, directing Silos' attention to a
aleader, ill-clad girl of fourteen, who was
down on her knees picking something from
the icy pavement.

"It is Dora Humphreys," answered the
minister, his manner suddenly becoming
thoughtful. "I believe I will speak with
her a moment," he added, rising and tuoning
the numerous invitations upon the table.

"Tha't's right," echoed Will "Don't go
out to talk to a poor child like that with your

"BIT I'VB NOTHIMO HI BE TflAJIKrri. FTW.**
pK-krtit nultrinicmit with nice little notes
ir»m t ha dear ladies wli > are dying to have
you cime and sit at thoir festive boards and
gorge yourself on th<-ir dainties."

Milan puid no bwc! to his cousin's
luuinagK, but'openingthe. door passed oat
to wbere the girl Mill knelt. Wins now « »
* few grains of rice on tbe nUicvralk.
Where she had arcid'-ntally »pf!l*d thorn.

•Crx*i morning. Dora," said the miuistei
in hi* pleasant votce.

"Uood moniin', sir," answered Dora, pet-
ting up and securing her package more
firmly. Hut she did not smilo or lone the
hard look in her blue e y * as she met his
glance, for Dora Humphreys had grown
sullen In her despair "Yes. I know to-
nn.rrow i« Tiutiiksifivinif." she replied, then
added, angrily: "But J've nothing to be
thankful fur. There's mother half sick,

the children without a shoe to their feet
this weather, an' I cant got a day's work
to this town to save my life. Let them be
thankful that hare got something to be
thankful (or; but I'm not thankful to be
half starved, an' froxo. an' ragged, an' ace
all the rest tho same way ml home, an' you
nor no one else can m.J» me believe I ought
to be, cithor." And, without waiting for
bis reply, she was gone like a flush.

"It's about the truth." said Warne, when
relating her words to his cousin. "But I've
an idea," ho added, brightly. "I'm going
down to 'Squire tiaygood s after dinner to
tee about it, and if I can Interest a few
others I think the Humphreys will not be
forgotten on Thanksgiving Day."

The young minister was eminently suc-
cessful in his prcji-ct of charity and stic-
ceeded in enlisting thesyniruthy of a num-
ber of his pan ..oner* in behalf of the Wid-
ow Humphreys and her children.

True, tiicy did not show the interest he
would have liked to see. Still all promised
to do something: and tbe Widow Hryne was
charity personified. "I'll send them a box
that will cutke th*?ir eyes stand out," she
declared. T h e y shall not wont for a din-
ner. Never fear dear Mr. Waruc," and she
beamed upon the youug man so sweetly
that he feit himself in iiuineut danger of
surrendering on the spot.

Thanksgiving eve came, clear and cold,
but with bright moonlight, aud at an early
hour the church was crowded. Then began
the work of uupucHng the baskets, bux;»,
bags and bundles, brought from all >iirec-
tions: this was V,:" wu.-k of the cjuimittoe,
and was accomplished amiJ much Laughter
and confusion.

Consp '-uous amid the thnmg were the
Widow Bryue and Mrs Ha»- ->d. e. nsdous
that their don..; urns wen; likely to call
forth the loudest commendation. They
moved about with lofty airs and :n»xle pu-
ronizing little remarks to those whose mod-
est gifts had been in acconliaice with their
means.

At length but twf> boxes remained un-
opened ; by some chance these wen? Mrs.
Haygood's and Mrs. Rryiie's. Th • commit-
tee opened first the widow's, and an eager
crowd surgr-d about to view the "widow's
mite," as some one laughingly suggested.

AXD KEXD IT UP TO ITtX VTXW.
Bat, with an exclamation of surprise and
disgust, Ella Denton, the foremost one of
the committee, drew from off the top,
where it had been carelessly thrown, an old,
faded, threadbare coat, that hud. no doubt,
seeu active service when its lamented owner
inhabited this vale of Uiars. Will Wurne,
who had managed to get near, took the di-
lapidated garment and held it in full view of
the assenihlrid cruwfd.

The widow gave one shriek; "Where,
what?" she cried, rushing forward, then
stopped; for all eyes were drawn upon her by
her exclamation. (Sue had proclaimed the do-
nation hers. Next in the box lay a number
of articles of male attire, all, no doubt, from
the wardrobe of the deceased Bryne. Be-
neath these Were tbe old. worn dress skirts,
worn hose, not over dean, soino thread and
towels, and a poke bonnet as old as the hills.
These articles were all exhibited to tbe ad-
m'rinir audience, which alternately groaned
and snickered, while the unfortunate widow
stood dumb with shame and chagrin. Be-
neath this motley array of apparel was a
collection of eatables that even the hnn-
griest would have been loth to call appetiz-
ing: four squash pies, slightly sour, and
piled one upon the other, a loaf of burnt
ginirerbrcud. Rome doughnuts, hardened by
time, a few saniUvR-hes and part of a loaf of
stale bread. This waa the rich widow's
••mite."

The committee sniffed disdainfully; the
crowd was silent for a moment as it gazed
at the mntly array, then a wild shout of
laughter went up from the throng. Even
the minister was forced to join in; for in
that moment of silence the widow had cried
out:

'That was the stuff I intended for those
wretched Humphreys."

Tbi» explained all; here was the donation
she made privately to the widow and the
fatherless. By some mistake the man who
was to have delivered the two boxes hud
changed them.

Bjt the end was not yet. Seeing tbe ter-
rible mishap that hail befallen her friend,
Mrs. Haygwod rushed forward toexumiue
the remaining unopened box. Surely the
man could not have misplaced both; but as
she looked, she saw such iva* the case;
either by a>-eideut or desijrn he had brought
those intended for the widow to the church,
and left those intended for the donation,
with her.

Without • word she shrank back into the
crowd aud (waited for tho committee to in-
vestigate tfie hurriedly prepared •• collection
of odds and ends that she had thought
"good enough for that poor thing." There
was old clothing musty and cobwebby, old
shoes, old boots, and what a shout went up
wben an old hoopskirt WHS drawn out of the
bottom. Tbere was befiides some links of
sausage, a few small apples, part of a
moldy cheese and several loaves of bread.

It was for Mrs. Humphreys, was all tbe
'squire's wife could say, and this acknowl-
edgment only made matters worse. The.
luckless iridow, feeling herself forever dis-
graced in the eyes of the young minister,
left hastily for home. But Mrs. Ha.VKood
was forced to' remain, for the 'squire re-
fused t<> go home. "You've made a nV*
mess of it by your 'lanml stinginess," be
tit-Wared. "Now you shall stay and face it
out: ' and stay they did.

T^e do;>ati<«n m u u success in every way,
and the Boy-1* were made'very happy by
t'c.'ir miliiv gifts. But the Widow Bryno
never ittfui'n atttnai/U-ii to t*ke a hand in
church matters, and her box. that was to
iii.'ke- puuple's <-yi-s Mand out. and did. is
still to-ue heard of in N —. It has been
t.,n1 for a good story for many Thanka-
gr.irijjs.

"HIT Huinphr»"vV (ortanes, stranjrr to say,
d to change for ;l£betu-r from that
Ailed !>y kind friends, they were en-
Uxtav r.i'ire ukc a nv-»|«<-taiile posi-

tion In the workl. And When Silas Wurne
finally imirriM. his choice was none other

Dora Huropnreym the ifiri who once
»be UaJ nothing tobfilmnk'ful for.

r. E. DlAMUSD.

TOI'R| Thanksgiving dinner will (asle
better if. before you »it down to it. you have
done KtMiK-tljini; towards making some one
less fortunate than yourself enjoy the day.
Hitmember it is a blessing to five as well
M to receive. '

». KO0LUBS,

Attomey-at-Uw.
Master In Chancery. Notary PubUc Oam-

mlasloner of Deeds.
Once*, Xorth Avenue, Opposite Depot.

mrt

TJ rOSOATK,

Archittct,

Horth avenue, oppoaltf depot,

PLAlVnELD, K. t.

IACKBOX k CODIXOTOR,

Counsel lort-at-Law,
M u t m In Chanofir, !t«tari«» Public. CommW-
ii..n.-m of rv«ds, etc. Corner Park avenue an<1
Second street. . mylOtf

o, L JKHKIK8, M. D.,

Homoeopathist.
[fl M I rln m South.) 58 East Front street.
near Peace. Office Hours—T to » a. m,; 1 to I
p. m.; T to 9 p. m. saylW*

A- MABSH.

Counselor at Law,
Supreme O>urt Comnilmlonrr. Solicitor and

Master In CJimuerj. N<mry Put,He.
Office Corner Front and Sumenet Bts.

I my«tC

)B. PtATT,

9 0 Park Avenue, Cor. 6th St.
Office Hoars until 10A.K. I t l l l T r . I .

mrftf

EDICATal*

Sulphur and Vapor Baths,
by a th<.n-urh rubblnr with alcohol,

tn^n only. Hours 8 to 11 a. m.: i t o J p . m .
H, HoKXIMi, H w. 3d Mrr^t. Plalnneld. X. J.
Brft-ra u- Drs. Proba««o, Endlcott, Frttia, Tom-
llnson. Judge Bnydam and T. B. Armstrong.

4:

J. HOEL.
i

Carpenter and Builder,
omcE—4 wnrr THI I D BTUTT,
Smlk SramJ M., PLAIXFIELD, .V. J.

•BTTMATCT rH£KUFrU.T FTTBKIBHED.
1 ll-XS-tf

| | T. SACKS,

Carpenter and Builder.
B r d n r * ClJntnn avennr. near depot, Emna.
P. O. Box. 1-.MS. Jnbbtnir ai'endml t». Estimate*
Siren cheerfully on ail kliula of work. V-U-U

ry B. JOHHBOH,

(Of *Ute firm or SBxfaxJU). Joaxsoa * Oosowx.J

CARPENTER and BUILDER.
Office adjoining City Hotel, on Second street,

near Park avenue, PLAIHFIKLD. BeaMenes, 1*
K S d t tKast Second street.

A 8P»CtALTT.-»J» mylOtf

/> XIaX«3.

Carpenter andsBuiMar,
*1 Orandvtew avenue. Xorth Plalnneld, It. J.
P. O. Box 1M7. M-fltalr-bnUdlnc and cabinet
work a specialty. Sistf

rrjiHXOOOBE GBAT,

i Mason and Builder.
Bceidrncr—Front street, between Platnfleld and
Grant arrnuea. P. O. Box MO. Jobblnf prompt-
ly attended to. 8-J«-yl

A at. BUXTOX ft BOX.

! Undertakers and Embalms**.
M Park Avenue. Telephone Call No. 40. Baal
d.'m-r. i s Mullwii Av... Telephone Call Xo. ST.

Office »t Hlllnlde Cemetery.
; A. at. Boajron. Elmer X. Banyon.

my«tt

>BD * STILES,

Funeral Directors.
and Pi at Heal Bmbalmers. Office, Warsroams
and B«eldence Xo. 14 K. Front street. Telephone
call Xn. 44.

a FOBS. myStt a w . u. STILB*.

n HOAQLAJTD-S

City Express. ^
Opposite the Depot. Worth Are., Plalnneld, X. J.
Baiuraice, Furniture and Frrtfcht conveyed to or
from the D«i» I U> all parts ot the City, at all
bourn. Planoe removed, boxed and shipped at
reasonable rates. myVyl

TOHX JOHNSTON,

Coal Dealer.
Yard and office South ave. P. O. Box 14fT. Tbe
bmti q uallty ot screened ooal at the Lowest Market
Prteaa, for Oaah. Bowker*s FerUllzers for
•ale. myWf

O B. FLOWBB.

Picture Frames.
of all kinds at Xew York prices. Studl* » West
Front street. Strainers for drawlnf and oil
painting. my*U

CABX PETEK8OM,
Florist

Peace St., opp. Xortb AT^., near Depot, Plain
fl<-l.l. M. J. A larce »t/«-k of Cut Flower* at Lrnr
Prlnw B<-autirul denlgns (or |weddlnm and
lun.raU. 1 0 2 8 3

Painters' Supplies, Wall Papers, & c

Paper Haneln*; A Specialty.
Xo. I North Avenue. myVyl

M.
Bookseller and Stationer.

Xo. T Park Avanue.

A rail nn> On^oet, Baby Oarrtacns. B H »
Balls, Bsta, kc. myM

RICHABD DAT,

I
Livery Stable*.

Worth Ave. opp. Depot. Carrtaami to meet all
trains. All klud« 'it Torn«at« day or night.
Family rhllnc a specialty. Telephone Oall i n ,

my«tf

Furniture Eiprsss.
4f W««t Frr>nt Street. Lsr*> Jnmtv. Onvrred
nirkn. Satisfaction miaranuwd. (><H«U ili-llv-

errd t" any part of Oi<- rmtol Btataa. Second
asaaold.

GREEN'S
Furniture

:•:./•- Warerooms

A. F. WAanaar. B. J. FcrWLXa.

EVERYTHING AT HEW YORK PRICES.

All 6oods Marked in Plain Figures.
BEPAJRnO AMD OPHOUTEBDIS 01 ALL

ITS BRANCHES.

GOODS TAKEN ON STORAGE.

10-29-tt

TO THE LADIES!

Examine Jour

A L 1>W O O L

STRIPED nmum
MADE AND UNMADE.

A Full Line of

LADIES', CHILDREN'S

AND MISSES' NEW-

MARKETS, CLOAKS

AND{ JACKETS,

AT

DP O !F JBl ' t3 !

A Few Pointers. '
Tbe recent statistics of tbe number of de&Ui*

show tbst tbr larce majority die with Consump-
tion. This dlsfAAe maj commence wltb an ap-
parently liarmli-»i> coueh which can tie cured
Instantly by Kemp's Balsam for the Throat and
Lungs, which In ?uaranu«-d to cure and relieve
all cases. Price »or. and $1.00. Trial size tree.
For sale by B. J. Shaw.

For a good uniform and reliable

F L O" TJ
TBY

SANDERSON'S
X X X X

This Floor Is fast working Its way Into favor
and In no Instance ha« It failed to give

entire satisfaction. At

GEO. D. MORRISON'S,
Flour and Feed Store,

•40-tf XOBTH AYZ.. OPP. DEPOT.

REYNOLDS' PHARMACY.
Oor. Park and North Avenues, near

B. B. Station. (Established 1868.)
Only the highest grades of Drugs and

Chemicals obtainable are used in this
Pharmacy. I neither buy nor sell "CHZAT
DBCOO."

SUNDAY HOUB8.
Beynoids' Pharmacy is open on Bun-

days, for the dispensing of Medicines and
Prescriptions,

AND FOB NO OTHKB TRAFFIC.

Hours—9 to 1; 3 to 6: 7 to 9.
A Registered Dispenser always In

attendance. mylOtf

George R. Rockafellow,
[Saarnor to W. !f. Bane.)

HOUSE, SIGN AND DEOOBATITX

PAINTER AND PAPER HAN6ER.
18 EAST PROMT STREET.

WALL PAPEB AXD WINDOW 8HADE8 AT XKW
TORK PBICE8.

WHITE LEAD. LINHEED OIL AND PAIMTKBB
SUPPLIES. AT WUOLEfALB AMD BETAIL.S,

9-g-l
I

•No. 8 -
PARK AVENUE.

Fancy Good*, *

Worsteds,

i Notions.

BIT EJD OOAL TABD

HETFIELD BROS., Proprietor.
Dealers In all kinds nf COAL. Estimate* prompt-
ly furnished to parties dtmlrlnc to lay In &>al
Offlrwt—No. is Park avenue and Hoath Second 8t
Tar«l—Mouth Second Street, near Potter'* Pre**
Work*.—ft-2»-yl

L . H r r m u i . JOBS W HKTmxo.

WARDEN & FOWLER,
Wholesale and Betall

CONFECTIONERS,
XO. » PASS AVEITCE.

between Xorth ave. and Beoond street,

PLAIXFIELD. X. J.
Candles manufactured dally on the premises.

Price* I>JW; Good. Flr»»-Claw. Also a full line
of Wallace* Celebrated Confectionery. A Rliare
of public patronage I* re«pectf ully nolIdled. I

»10

818.

UIU,

Bottl.r
of Ballantlne'* Export, Lagpr Beer, Ale aiid
Porter. Philip Bout's Milwaukee Be«r, and
dealer In Gulnnena' P*»rw»rand BAMM' Ale. Linden
avenue, North Plalnneld. N. J. Orders by mull
Box 13M, city, will receive prompt attention

I m y l l M

TT 0. DBAXK,

House Pabitwr.
Residence. 11 Xorth ave. All work cuarantaed.

mylOTlEstimates furnished.

Soda Water,
With real Fruit Syrup*. patronUe Miner's Phar-
macy. Xo. 10 E. Front street. mylOtf

1HAB, 8MBKL.

Furnftura and Freight Express.
P. O. Box T», Plalnneld, V. i. All foods shipped
In my care wUlreceln prompt attention. myStf

TJOBEBT JAHX,

Tin and Copoermmith,
Scotch Plains, (Fanwond) X. J. Boottne, Stove
and Beater work. Purapn, Tinware, and all
kinds of sheet metal work. The tm*t and the
cheapest Smoke and Ventilation Caps. Bepair-
lnc promptly attended to. 7-lS-tt

a MOXTFOBT, • f

Photographers,
1* E. FBOXT STBEET.

COMB 1TOW AXD AfOlD THE HOLIDAY
MUSH. CABINET PHOTO'S, ( 3 . 9 0 per
Dozen. mylOyi

A MOLD,

The Crooer.
Oor. Somerset and Chatham Streets,

Xorth Plalnfield, X. i.
mytyl

"OUT YOUB

School Supplies and School Books,
MEW A5D SECOND-HAND, or

Aden, The Book Seller and Stationer,
Xo. M BAST FBOXT ST., lOmy

J. a POPE • co.

INSURANCE AGENTS,

Wo. « K.FBOKT BTBKaT. mylOyi

A D. 00OK * BBO.,

Lumber and Coal Merchants,

COBJTEB PABK AVEXXTE AKD RAILBOAD,

PLAINFIELD.
•VAll Lumber and Coal UHDEB Oovxa.-«t

ALraiD v. ooo«. myloyl BOBXBT • . cnoi.

HOTEL,

wnrniu) , >. t.

FREO'K COOMBS, Proprietor.

BOARDER* BT THE DAT, WXBK OB KOXTH.

GOOD 8TABLIXO ATTACHED. B-S-mS

T \ OX A. OATLOBD,

Lumber and Masons' Materials,

O m c i A>T> TABS—SOUTH 8EO0XD ST.
lOtnylj

TjyEATKB BROS.,

House and Sign Painting, Graining, Etc.
•9-PAPER BASGINO ASD KALSOMIXIXO^I

A SPECIALTY.
o m c E Atrn SHOP I » TH* BSAB OF

l«S' EAST FBOXT BTBEBT.
B. WKAVKB. [P. O. BOX 331.] P. WSAVBB.

T W. %%X8ICXLE,

(Successor to Tan Sickle ft Terry.) Dealer In all
kind* of

Fresh and Salt Meats,
etc. (lame In wwio . K" m North avenue,
Plalnn«ld, S. i. Telephone No. \vi. otter*
called for and promptly delivered. All Mil*
able to me. mylOtl

T> B. FAIBCHILD,

Furniture Dealer, |
n Ea*t Froul stmet. Parlor, Dlnlnc-room and
lv<d-r<x/m Furulium. A Large Stock at Kew
York prices. Call and *ec t»r youraelv**^-t-W-U

pHABLES K. BUXK.

Coal Dealer.
M XOBTH AVENUE.

Hard Lehl«h Coal from the Lehlch reclon. Free
bnmlnc O«l from the Wyoming region. All
well screened and prepared. S-10-y

Bar ThankMlTintr Dreana and Htm
BsaUsattoo. I

THE "donBle lof-
house bey ant t b e
creek"," t»e trtreler
waa always directed
when asking for food
and lodging tot the;

l h R i Oft
Uvtxititle, l i e vra*v»
clean-sbavca, bulleV
hi-:u.pd old follow, -
who' never looked
old; his wife was •

lean old woman, who lookud o!ucr. Taclr
daughter was a pale-faced girl of nineteen,
who was pretty despite the fact that sbo
wore, her long black hair rolled up In a ball
just ubove the narm of her neck. Her
striped home-Hptm <lrcss was short In the
waist, with a long pocket hole and much*
abused houks-and-oyes, fiuUnl to make her
lino figure vok un^uily. She talked little
be<«use she was sad, and worked all day
bo-atiiw sho was raised to it. Hhe had been,
taught to write and speak good English;
whirh m-<"in|>Ilshn«jnts, hoivvor, did not
make her ashamed of her parents, wbe
spoke the old-fushionod vernacular. They
were neat, comfortable people, and their
table furninh^d mom civilized fare than the
"fried bacon and corn-pone" of tbe section.

"I rah- don't believe the gal's ever guin*
to git over it," said old (JLh's to his wife, on
the evening before Thanksgiving.

"P'rhaps not," she replied; "but If you
had ernuff brains to grease a bullet^natcfein',
you'd see that aU your talk makes her
worse. If she's ermind ter mope an1 mope
because Alf never come back, all your jaw-
in' won't make her laugh an' sing."

Giles struck his cob-pipe on the beet of
his shoe to knock out the ashes, and his
hopes were almost as dead as the embers
that fell to tbe floor.

" Come here. Bis." called the old lady to
her daughter, who was lifting a bucketful
of water to the saelf outside the door.
"Don't mind your pap. Bis. It's natcher'l
he should want you to be more cheerful.
He's low-»perri!t«d enuff. Ood knows. Re-
member, too if yimr Alf never come back,
none of your brother* did, neither."

His sat down on a stool, and placing her
elbows on bor knees, rested her chin on her
hands. "Kut. ma, I can't believe he's dead,"
she answered. "It's only six months since
the surrender. He may come, yet."

•' Hy poor child, you jess hope so. He
died in prison, a year before the war ended.
The news come too soon, like all bad news
does, he's d<*ad, and all your grievin' won't
bring him lrark."

" I dreamed last night I saw him," She
said, as if ihinking aloud. -

" Waal, to-morrer's Tbanksgivin'," the
old lady continued, "and Joe Smith as*
Vina and Susan will be here. They're seri-
ous ex preachin', an' you won't feel lone-
some."

Joe was Sis's cousin, who loved her in
secret, and was painfully dumb in her
presence. His bands were excessively large
and his face and head seemed to have'
sought compensation in being excessively'
small. Hi-> sisters fsvorod him in these
salient features of person. They were
girU whose ripe age brought them no wis-
dom ; being of that peculiar land of females
who assume quiet airs at weddings and
snicker and giggle at funerals. It promised,
to be a solemn festival.

Thank^iving came. An hour before
dinner-time Sis put on her calico sunbonnet
and stole her way to the road* through the
horse-lot. The cotton Held shone calmly
white throngh the Indian-gumm^r haxe. A
light wind shook the b r a s h e s of tbe.
forest trees and scattered leaves over her
as she walked along. Hhe placed her toot
upon a log by the wayside, to tie her shoe;
a squirrel, taking bis Thanksgiving dinner
in a hickory overhead, dropped a half-eat-
en nut between her shoulders. Seating her-
self at the root of tbe tree, she put her
bonnet in her lap.and dreamed herself to
sleep. A splashing in the water below
awoke her. A man, dust-grimed, ragged,
bare-footed, was coaling his bead in tbe
stream. He wiped the water from his fees
with a dirty handkerchief tied around his
neck, and wading through tho ford, walked
on. She rose to her feet. He saw her,
and stopped. Love is prophetic; and its
eye can djtact the object of its devotion
arrayed in garb which might deceive ear
common sight.

"Alf f"-"Sis !"-wasa l l theysa id- What
they did, the squirrel can telL '

Pinner was "making ready" when they
entered the premises by a back route. The
mother was crossing the yard from the
kitchen to the dining-room, carrying a dish
of potatoes. They i
in-arm. Whether injure' surprised

"MA, HPKF'* >nr DRBAM."
red bloom in Sis' cheeks or the presence of
a tramp with whom her daughter seemed
shockingly familiar, is not known. {Bhe
stared and gasped: . ! "

"In the nituie uv"— I
"Ma," spoke up the girl, "here's j lny

dream!"
The-old hvly dropped tho dish of potatoes.

Then sbe dropped bcrself; the flntt time,
she vows, that she ever fainted in her life.

'•Thiir's no tellin' what's goln' tar happen
to er man in this world," remarked old
Giles, when be had served "turkey an'
nxln'i" all round. "But I can tell what
would er litipp--n«J to His If jilf hud bee*
dead in fack. Khe'd er fullerm I htm oofore
next uprlng. Hut it's al) rl?ht now. Wu'U
go to town to-morrovr undflx thugs f a r *
wjddin' ri«ht erwey. So, uu rer mind. I
know you hain't got nuthin'. But I bare.
It's ell the same. If a man's ergrvn! farmer
onst he's alien n good farmer. Wh«n yon
let go the plow-hnsdlos »nd picknd up a
miiskit, you was a* £«od er worker as ever
follered er mule, aud I'm wlllln' tcr risk
you beirt' ono yit. j

"Yes Alf,; I raided yoo^ from e poor or-
phan boy. My boys air nil gone; and I wont
you an' Hto to make tUu old place look sotno-
thin' like h.imo."

Jo's sisters ate heartily and wept abund-
antly. The death nf Jo's hopes wiut also the
death of his reticence, and he broke his retv
ordof silence by repeatedly exclaiming dur-
ing short pauKus in the conversation:
' "It knocks tho hind-sights offen anything
I erer beerd nr I" CHABUES is. BLACUVBX.

■ 

Another year of ] 
Oar free end hai ry land. 

Ana plenty dwells In ell oar I 
By Thy Divine command. 

We Klodly Join once loora 
W1U1 deer one* yathered. from afar 

To ecait Thjr goolne«*o‘tr. 
Let all oar bear.* with thinks ha (Iliad 

Unto onr fnihni-’* God 
Por Mercy, Love and Peace shell He 

Hath acattered far abroad. 
And let the beauty of the Lord 
- In erery mind be found 
Until the country of onr ehotca 

\V ill wisdom shall ebon id. 
Uknbt A. Lacklt. 

THE DONATION PARTY. 

XJja Widow Eryne’s Thanfcfiving 
Sox and What It Did. 

GK weeks nothin* 
had been talked of in 
N  but the “dona- 

tion parly" to be held 
_ji'_ . _ ,A.—>. Thanksgiving eve at 

- >y_J the SI- E. church. 
j-e_s^ The ostensible pur- 

ii%S •?•?({.of thu 

J* -1-:= jjtrvr »»t scheme wu* to 
-W- ir•rv ^ raise money with 

which to repair the parsonage. Tin; pastor, 
however, beingayoungmauand unmarried, 
it was agreed that the usual donations of 
clothing. victuals, etc., should be given to 
the aged Rev. Boyd, who with his wife re- 
sided in S and was known to be in strait- 
ened circumstances. 

One of the leading spirits In this enter- 
prise and one who flattered herself that the 
main resp xisibili'y of this suspicions occa- 
sion rested upon herself, was the vivacious 
Widow Bryne. True, some malicious per- 
sons might whisper that her seal, in church 
affairs only dated from the time when young 
Bilas Warne came down to take charge of 
the parish and captivated every one with 
his handsome, face, easy style and agreeable 

he come Savirry Bryne hain't 
missed a sermon," said Mrs. Bent with 
scornful chuckle; 1 ’fore that when old Mr. 
Boyd preached she won't hardly ever seen 
to church, but now one'd think she owned 
the church an' the minister an' all. to hear 
her go on; tho' to my thinkin’ she'l never 
fool the minister into marry in' tor."’ 

Blit for such unfriendly gossip the widow 
eared nothing. Mrs. Bent and her “set," 
and their talk did not affect her peace of 
mind at all. She confided to her particular 
friend. 8quire Huy good's wife, the fact that 
she had provided for the donation a box of 
eatables and other gifts that were calculated 
to carry off the palm over any thing else 
likely to be brought out. Mrs. Hayguod 
casually mentioned this to another friend 
and this friend to another, until it was gen- 
erally known that Mrs. Bryne's donations 
were to be the finest at the church. A 
committee had been appointed to take 

' charge of the donations, another to dec- 
orate the church, and each found something 
that needed the rector's advice or attention; 
until the young man was heartily sick of 
the subject and wished a dozen times a day 
that it was over. Bis cousin, a rollicking, 
good natured young medical student came 
down to pay him a visit a few days before 
Thanksgiving, and in his society Silas be- 
came more cheerful and less inclined to 
think the donation and the Widow Bryne a 
nuisance 

“How many invitations do yon think I 
have received to Thanksgiving dinner. 
Will I” asked Silas one morning, as they sat 

r hi the study. 
i five or six may be,” answered Will, 

1 is if yon are as popular as you ought 
to be. 

“I think I can satisfy you as to my popn- 
\ larity,” answered Silas, producing from his 

-pocket, to his cousin's amazement, no less 
than fifteen separate invitations to eat din- 
ner at as many different places. 

“Well, well, you are in tack,” laughed 
Will. “I say. old boy, there's but one way 
out of this awful dilemma you aro in here; 
get married, my dear fellow, or else fill an 
ea^ly grave. So much attention will kill, 
slowly and surely, as the novels say. and 
then think of eating fifteen Thanksgiving 
dinners in one day. If you don't do It they'd 
all be offended at yon. Just contemplate 
that prospect, and then if your mind can 
grapple such an appalling calamity just 
lookahead to Christmas and Sew Year. 
No use. old boy, better marry the charming 
old—I mean young—widow and be done 
with it: better die of cankering sorrow than 
of dyspepsia, I say." 

“Oh bush. Will, some one may hear you,” 
cried his cousin, laughing in spite of him- 
self. 

“But I tell you what, Si,” began Will, 
thee stopped short, “look at that girl,” he 
exclaimed, directing Silas' attention to a 
slender, ill-clad girl of fourteen, who was 
doom on her knees picking something from 
the icy pavement. 

“It is Dora Humphreys," answered the 
minister, his manner suddenly becoming 
thoughtful “I believe I will speak with 
her a moment." he added, rising and tossing 
the numerous invitations upon the table. 

“That's right," echoed Will. “Don’t go 
out to talk to a poor child like that with your 

“art I'v* virTHiso to be Tit»XKrrL roa.” 
prs-lcets bulging out with nice littte notes 
Irani the dear ladies wli > urc dying to have 
you tome and sit at their festive board* an J 
gorge yourself on their dainties.” 

Silas paid no heed to his cousin s 
tauinage, but opening the door passed out 
to where the girl still knelt. Hilns now saw 
» few grains of rice on the sidewalk, 
where she had accid<-ntally spilled them. 

“(tend morning. Dora,” said the miuistei 
in his pleasant voice. 

"Good mo ruin', sir,” answered Dorm, get- 
ting up and securing her package more 
firmly. But she did not stnilu or lose the 
hard look in her blue eyes as she met bis 
glance, for Dora Humphreys had grown 
sullen hi her despair. “Yes. I know to- 
morrow is Thanksgiving.” she replied, then 
added, angrily: "But I’ve nothing to be 
thankful lor. There’s mother half sick, 

the children without a shoe to their feet 
this weather, mu’ 1 can’t got a day’s work 
in this town to save my life. Let them be 
thankful that have got something to be 
thankful for; but I’m not thankful to be 
half starved, an’ froze, an’ ragged, an’ aee 
all the rest the tame way at home, an’ you 
nor no one else can m..ke me believe I ought 
to be, either.” And, without waiting for 
his reply, she was gone like a flash. 

“It’s about the truth.” said Warne, when 
relating her words to his cousin. “But I’ve 
an Idea," ho added, brightly. “I'm going 
down to Squire lluygood s after dinner to 
see about it, and it I can interest a few 
others I think the Humphreys will not be 
forgotten on Thanksgiving Day.” 

The young minister was eminently suc- 
cessful in his project of charity and suc- 
ceeded in enlisting the sympathy of a num- 
ber of his puri stoners in behalf of the Wid- 
ow Humphreys anti her children. 

True, they did not show the interest he 
would have liked to see. Htill all promised 
to do something; and the Widow Bryne was 
charity personified. "I'll send them a box 
that will make their eyes stand out,” she 
declared. “They shall not wont for a din- 
ner. Never fear dear Mr. Warue,” and she 
beamed upon the youug man so sweetly 
that he feit himself in ituineut danger of 
surrendering on the spot. 

Thanksgiving eve came, clear and cold, 
but with bright, moonlight, aud at on early 
hourthe church was crowded. Then began 
the work of unpacking the baskets. I 
bags and bundles, brought from all direc- 
tions; this was the work of the committee, 
and was accomplished amid much laughter 
and confusion. 

Consp uous amid the thnmg were the 
Widow Bryne and Mrs Hays' -id. o nscious 
that their donations were likely to call 
forth the loudest commendation. They 
moved about with lofty air* and made pu- 
ronixing little remarks to t hose whose mod- 
est gifts hod been in acuorduuce wilb their 
means. 

At length but two boxes remained un- 
opened; by some chance these were Mr*. 
Baygood's aud Mrs. Rryue’s. Th - commit- 
tee opened first the widow's, and an eager 
crowd surged about to view the -widow's 
mite,” as some one laughingly suggested. 

$> 

Attomey-mt-Lmw. 
Muter In Chmncwry. Votary Public. Oom- 

mlMloner of Deeds. Offlret, North Arena*. Oppoelu* Depot. my? 

g FOSOATE, 
Architect, 

North ftTentie, oppoeltf depot. 
PLAINFIELD, N. J. 9-tf-yl 

JACKSON k CODINGTON, 
Counsellors-at-Law, 

Muten In Chancery. N«*tarlee Pnblle. Commtii- 
Alonera of Deeds, etc. Corner Park arenue and 
Second atreet. mylOtf 

Q L JENKINS, M. D.. 
Homoeopathist 

(Saoceeeor to Dr. Booth.) 58 Eaet Front street. 
Dear Peace. Office Hours—7 to 9 a. mr; 1 to 1 
p. m.; 7 to 9 p. m. mylHtl 

QRAIO A* MARSH, 
Counselor at Law. 

Supreme C*»urt Commissioner. Solicitor aud 
Master in Chancery. Notary Public. 

Office* Corner Front and Somerset Sts. my9tf 

D 
a. PLATT. 

90 Park Avenue, Cor. 6th St. 
Office Hours until 10 A. X. 5 till T P. st. 

mrvtf 

M 

fojlpwed 

EDICATJlD 
Sulphur and Vapor Bathe, 

_ - by a thorough rubbing with alcohol. For rovn only. Hours 8 to 11 a. m.; 1 to * p. m. 
H; HoBXIHH, 35 W. 3d street. Plainfield. N. J. Refers v* Drs. Probaeeo, Endlcott, Frttta, Tom- 
linson, Judge Huy<lam and T. S. Armstrong. 5-37-tf 

C 
j. s6el. 

Carpenter and Builder, 
Orricr.—I west Titian Strutt, 

.**<*>, .Mi W JU„ PLAISFIELD, If. J. 

AND BELT) IT WW FULL T1XW. 
But, with an exclamation of surprise and 
disgust, Ella Denton, the foremost one of 
the committee, drew from off the top, 
where it bad been carelessly thrown, an old, 
faded, threadbare coat, that had, no doubt, 
seen active service when its lamented owner 
inhabited this vale of tears. Will Wurne, 
who had managed to get near, took the di- 
lapidated garment and held it in full view of 
the assembled crowd. 

The widow gave one shriek; “Where, 
what t" she cried, rushing forward, then 
stopped; for all eyes were drawn upon her by 
her exclamation. She had proclaimed the do- 
nation hers. Next in the box lay a number 
of articles of male attire, all, no doubt, from 
the wardrobe of the deceased Bryne. Be- 
neath these were the old. worn dress skirts, 
worn hose, not over clean, some thread aud 
towels, and a poke bonnet as old as the hills. 
These articles were all exhibited to the ad- 
miring audience, which alternately groaned 
and snickered, while the unfortunate widow 
stood damp with shame and chagrin. Be- 
neath this motley array of apparel was a 
collection of eatables that even the hun- 
griest would have been loth to call appetiz- 
ing: four squash pies, slightly sour, and 
piled one upon the other, a loaf of burnt 
gingerbread, some doughnuts, hardened by 
time, a few sand-A-icbea and part of a loaf of 
■tale bread. This waa the rich widow's 
“mite.’’ 

The committee sniffed disdainfully; the 
crowd was silent for a moment as it gaxed 
at the motly array, then a wild shout of 
laughter went up from the throng. Even 
the minister was forced to join in; for in 
that moment of silence the widow had cried 
oat: 

"That was the stuff I intended for those 
wretched Humphreys.” 

This explained all; here was the donation 
she made privately to the widow and the 
fatherless. By some mistake the man who 
was to have delivered the two boxes had 
changed them. 

l^t the end was not yet. Seeing the ter- 
rible mishap that had befallen her friend, 
Mrs. Haygood rushed forward toexainiue 
the remaining unopened box. Surely the 
man could not have misplaced both; but as 
she looked, she saw such was the case; 
either by accident or design he had brought 
those intended for the widow to the church, 
and left those intended for the donation, 
with her. 

Without a word she shrank back into the 
crowd andKvaited for the committee to in- 
vestigate tfie hurriedly prepared < collection 
of odds and ends that she had thought 
“good enough tor that poor thing.” There 
was old clothing musty and cobwebby, old 
shoes, old boots, and what a shout went up 
when an old hoopskirt was drawn out of the 
bottom. There was besides some links of 
sausage, a few small apples, part of a 
moldy cheese and several loaves of bread. 

It was for Mrs. Humphreys, was all the 
’squire's wife could say, and this acknowl- 
edgment only made matters worse. Tho 
luckless widow, feeling herself forever dis- 
graced in the eyes of the young minister, 
left hast ily for! home But Mrs. Hayguod 
was forced to remain, for the ’squire re- 
fused to go home. “You’ve made a nh-e 
mess of it by your'larnal stinginess," he 
declared. “Now you shall stay and face it 
out:" and stay they did. 

T^c donation was a success in every way, 
aud the Boyds were male very happy by 
their many gifts. But the Widow liryno 
never again attempted to take a hand in 
church matters, and her box- that was to 
make- {ample** eye* stand out, and did. is 
still to-be heard of in N —. It ha* been 
told (or a good story for many Thanks- 
giving*. 

The Humphreys’ fort am-*, strange to say, 
sonusl to change for th* better fnon that 
day. Ai led by kind friends, they were en- 
abled to once more take a re* pe<-table posi- 
tion in the world. And When Silas Warne 
finally married, his choice was none other 
than Dora Huropnrey*. the giri who once 
doc!a: <-4 she bad not lung to lie t liunkfui for. 

YnoBEScr. E. Diamond. 
Yot-Bi Thanksgiving dinner will taste 

better if. before you sit down to it, you have 
done something towards nuking time one 
less fortunate than yourself enjoy the day. 

a bieasing to give as well Remember it is I 
as to receive. 

ESTTMATKS rHEEUFTLLY FURNISHED. 
11-23- tf 

V. BAUMS, 
Carpenter and Builder. 

Residence Clinton avenue, near depot. Evona. 
P. O. Box. 122*. Jobbing a!-ended to. Estimates 
given cheerfully on alt kin.is ot work. H5-U 

GREEN’S 
i * 

Furniture 

Warerooms 

EVERYTHING AT NEW YORK PRICES. 

All Goods Marked in Plain Figures. 

REFUSING AND UPHOLSTERING IN ALL 

ITS BRANCHES. 

GOODS TAKEN ON STORAGE. 

10-20-tt 

TO THE LADIES I 

Examine'our 

A L L-W O O L 

STRIPED ffYEKHUR 

MADE AND UNMADE. 

A Full Line of 

LADIES’, CHILDREN’S 

AND MISSES’ NEW- 

MARKETS, CLOAKS 

AND? JACKETS, 

AT 

IF O 

£t X JOHNSON, 
[or ’late firm of StfXPBXBO, Johnson A Oodowx.J 

CARPENTER and BUILDER. 
Office adjoining City Hotel, on Second atzset, 

near Park avenue, PLAINFIELD. Residence, U 
East Second street. 

aw JOBBING A SPECIALTY.-** mylOtf 

Q NIELSEN. 
Carpenter andSBuilder, 

*1 Grandview avenue. North Plainfield. N. J. 
P. O. Box 1M7. ap-Stalr-building and cabinet work a specialty. «-l*-tt 
rj'HEODOKE GRAY. 

Mason and Builder. 
Heeldenee—Front street, between Plainfield and 
Grant svenuee. P. O. Box MO. Jobbing prompt- 
ly attended to. S-2*-yl 

M. RUNYON k SON. 
Undertakers and Embalmors. 

M park Avenue. Telephone Call Ho. to. Real 
donee, u Madison Are. Telephone Call Ho. ST. 

Office of Hillside Cemetery. A. M. Runyon. Elmer X Runyon. 
myOtt 

JHJRD k STILES, 
Funeral Directors. 

and Practical Embalmers. Office, Warernems 
and Residence No. It X Promt street. Telephone call Ho. M. 
qwo. c. ford. myOtf ozo. n. stiles. 

p HOAG LAND’S 
City Express. ^ 

Opposite the Depot, North Are., Plainfield. N. J. 
RajEfrajr*. Furniture and Freight conrejred to or 
(Tom the Depot to all parte of the City, at all 
bount. Pianos removed, boxed and shipped at 
reasonable rate*. mjr9jl 

JOHN JOHNSTON, 
Coal Dealer. 

Yard and office South are. P. O. Bo* 1487. The 
beat quality of acreened coal at the Loweet Market Price*, for Caah. Bowker's Fertilizers for 
•ale. my9tf 

g E. FLOWER, 
Picture Frames. 

of all kind* at New York prices. Stud!* 38 West 
Front street. Strainers for drawing and oil 
painting- mjSlf 

VARL PETERSON, 
Florist 

Peace St., opp. North Are., near Depot, Platn* 
fi»*lfl, N. J. A large shirk of Cut Flowers at Low Prk-»*e Beautiful detfgtift l<*r |weddlmew and 
funeral*. 10-28m3 

A. 
8WALM. 

Painters’ Supplies, Wall Papers, &c„ 
Paper Hanging A Specialty. 

Ho. S North Avenue. my*yl 

» 
Bookseller and Stationer. 

No. 7 Park Avenue. 
A full fin* Croquet, Da by Carriages, Base 
Balls, Bats, kc. my9tf 

R 
XC1IAKD DAY, 

I 
Livery Stables. 

North Ave opp. Depot. Carriages to meet all traJna. All kinds of Turn-out* day or night. 
Family riding a apeclaliy. Telephone Call 131, rayStf 

1A KEY’S | 

F 33 ’ S ! 

mylOyl 

A Few Pointers. 0 

The recent statistics of the number of deaths 
•how that the large majority die with Consump- tion. This disease may commence with an ap- 
parently harmless cough which can be cured 
Instantly by Kemp’s Balsam for the Throat and 
Lungs, which Is guaranteed to cure and relieve 
all cases. Price 50c. and $1.00. Trial slse free. 
For sale by R. J. Shaw. 

For a good uniform and reliable 

F Xj O TJ R, 
TRY 

SANDERSON’S 

X X X X 

* BEST. 
This Flour is fast working Its way Into favor 

and In an Instance has It failed to give 
entire satisfaction. At 

GEO. D. MORRISON’S, 
Flour and Feed Store, 

9-30-tf NORTH AYE.. OPP. DEPOT. 

REYNOLDS’ PHARMACY. 
Cor. Park and North Avenues, near 

B. B. Station. [Established 1868.) 
Only the highest grades of Drugs and 

Chemicals obtainable are used in thlfc 
Pharmacy. I neither buy nor sell “Cheap 
Drugs. ” 

SUNDAY HOUBS. 
Beynolds’ Pharmacy Is open on Sun- 

days, for the dispensing of Medicines and 
Prescriptions, 

And for NO Other Traffic. 
Hours—9 to i; 3 to 6; 7 to 9. 

A Registered Dispenser always In 
attendance. mylOtf 

George R. Rockafellow, 
[Swxr$9or to W. If. Rowe.) 

HOUSE, SION AND DECORATIVE 

PAINTER AND PAPER HANGER. 
18 EAST FRONT STREET. 

WALL PAPER AND WINDOW SHADES AT NEW 
YORK PRICES. 

WHITE LEAD. LINSEED OIL AND PAINTERS SUPPLIES, AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.| 
9-8-t 

l 

■■NO. 8- 

PARK A V E N U E. 

Fancy Goods, • 

Worsteds, 

Furniture Express. 
45 Feat Front Street. Large Jumbo O-vrred 

Truck*. Satisfaction guaranteed. Gouda deliv- 
ered to any |>art of the United State*. Second 
hand Furniture bought and sold. myVyl 

Notions, 

ST^ZEviiFiisrG- \ 

Wholesale and Retail 

CONFECTIONERS, 
NO. 39 PARK AVENUE, 

between North are. and Second street, 
PLAINFIELD. N. J. 

Candies manufactured dally on the premise*. 
Prices I>/w; Goodn Plrst-Claee. A1ik» a full line 
of Wallaoe’N Celebrated Confectionery. A share 
of public patronage U respectfully solicited. ( 

9-10-tf 

W 
EMT END COAL YARD 

HETFIELD BROS., Propriotors. 
Dealers In all kinds of COAL. Estimate* prompt- 
ly furnished to parties desiring to lay In Coal. 
Offices—No. 1* Park avenue and South Second St. Yard—South Second Street, near Potter’s Press 
Works 8-26-yl 
Walter L. Hrmao. John M- Unnzi.o. 

'RANK LINKX 

Bottler 
of Bal tan tine’s Export. Lager Beer, Ale and 
Porter. Philip Best’s Milwaukee Beer, and 
dealer In Guinness’ Porter and Bass’ Ale. Linden 
avenue. North Plainfield. N. J. Orders by mall 
Box 133S, city, will receive prompt attention 

I myl*tf 

JJ C. DRAKE, 
House Painter. 

Residence, 12 North ave. All work guaranteed. 
myli/yi Estimates furnished. 

POB 

Soda Water, 
With real Frnlt Syrups, patronise Miller's phar- 
macy, No. 10 X Front street. mylOtf 

QHAS, 8EIBEL, 

Furniture and Freight Express. 
P. O. Box TS, Plainfield, N. J. All goods shipped 
In my care will receive prompt attention. myOtt 

JJOBEBT JAHN, 
Tin and Copoersmrth, 

Scotch Plains, (Pan wood I N. J. Roofing, stove 
and Heater work. Pumps, Tinware, and all 
kinds of sheet metal work. The beet and the 
cheapest Smoke and Ventilation Cape. Reimlr- 
lag promptly attended to. 7-22-tf 

piSHER k MOSTFORT. * f 

Photographers, 
1* X FRONT STREET. 

cone XOW AXD AVOID TUB HOLIDAT 
RUSH. CABINET PHOTO'S, $3.50 per 
Dozen. mylOyl 

^RHOLD, 
The Crocer. 

Oor. Somerset and Chatham Streets, 
North Plainfield, H. J. 

nty»yl 

JUI YOUR 
School Supplies and School Books, 

NEW AND SECOND-HAND, OF 
Allen, The Book Seller and Stationer, 

Ho. M EAST FRONT BT.. lOmy 

J.a POPE k CO, 

INSURANCE AGENTS, 

llo. 6 i X Front street. mylOyl 

D. OOOK k BBO., 

Lumber and Coal Merchants, 
OOBNXB PARK AVENUE AND RAILROAD, 

PLAINFIELD. 
Will Lumber and Coal Undeb OOVEE.-SS 
ALFBED D. OOOK. mylOyl ROBERT X. OOOK. 

■yyESTFlELD HOTEL, 
WESTriELD, K. 1. 

FRED’K COOMBS, Prpprietor. 

BOARDERS BY THE DAT, WEEK OB MONTH. 

GOOD STABLING ATTACHED. *-23-m3 

D 
ON A. GAYLORD, 

DKALEB IX 

Lumber and Masons' Materials, 

omci axd Yard—south second BT. 
lOmyly 

^y'EAVEB BROS., 
House and Sign Painting, Graining, Etc. 
WPAPEH HANGING AND KaLSOM1NING-£» 

A SPECIALTY. 
OFFICE AND SHOP IN THE KEAB OF 

18K EAST FRONT STREET. 
D. WEAVER. [P. O. BOX 331.J P. WF.AVFb. 

mylOtf 

J W. ^IN SICKLE, 
(SurcoMor to Van Sickle k Terry.) Dealer In all 
kinds of 

F^esh and Sait Meats, 
etc. Game !u eeaiom. No. 1ft North Ari*nuft, 
Pi*iufi«‘M, N. J. T*le[>b>>ue No. 103. Orders* 
called for and prompUy deliver**! All bill* 
abl»' to me. ru *1*7- ufvnt 

R. FAIRCHILD, 
Furniture Dealer, 

31 Rant Front Btreet. Parlor, Dining-room and 
liod-mom Furulturr*. A Large Stock at New 
York prices. Call and see for yourselves.—8-^5-tf 

0HABLE8 *. BUNK, 
Coal Dealer. 

39 NORTH AVENUE. 
Hard Lehigh Goal from the Lehigh region. Free 
burning Coal from the Wyoming region. All 
well acTeeued aud prepared. 8-30-y 

THE “donhlo log* 
house bey ant to a 
creek, ” the traveler 
was always directed 
when making for food 
and lodging for tha 
ni-Tht. Bh'-r'e-m c,\\ra 
Uvou there, lio .u a 
clean-shavoa, bullet- 
hiiu.pd old follow, 
who Dover looked 
old; his wife was a 

lean old woman, who looked older. Their 
daughter wat a pale-faced girl of nineteen, 
who was pretty despite the fact that sbo 
wore, her long black hair rolled up in a ball 
just above the nape of her neck. Her 
striped home-spun <lre»* was short in the 
waist, with a long pocket-hole and mncb> 
abused hoolw-and-eye*. failed to make tier 
lino figure x>k ungainly. 8he talked little 
because she was sad, and worked all day 
because she was raised to it. Hhe had been 
taught to write and speak good English; 
which accomplishments, however, did not 
make her ashamed of her parents, Who 
spoke the old-fu*hioned vernacular. They 
were neat, comfortable people, and their 
table furnished more civilized fare than tha 
“fried bacon and corn-jsine” of the section. 

“I raly don't believe the gal's ever goin’ 
to git over it,” said old Giles to his wife, on 
the evening before Thanksgiving. 

“P’rhaps not,” she replied; “but if you 
had ernuff brains to grease a hullet-patchin’, 
you’d sec that all your talk makes her 
worse. If she’s ermind ter mope an' mope 
because Alf never come back, all your Jaw- 
in’ won't make her laugh an’ sing.” 

Giles struck his coh-pipe on the heel of 
his shoe to knock oift the ashes, and his 
hopes were almost os dead as the embers 
that fell to the floor. 

“ Come here, 8is,’’ called the old lady to 
her daughter, who wtfs lift tag a bucket ful 
o!f water to the shelf outside the door. 
“Don't mind your pap. Bis. It’s natcher'I 
he should want you to be more cheerfnL 
He's low-sperritted enuff. Ood knows. Re- 
member. too if your Alf never come back* 
none of your bro’hot* did, peither." 

His sat down on a stool, dad placing her 
elbows on her knees, rested her chin on her 
hands. “Hut, mo, I can't believe he’B dead,” 
she answered. “It’s only six months since 
the surrender. He may come, yet.” 

My poor child, you jess hope so. He 
died in prison, a year before the war ended. 
The news come too soon, like all had news 
does, he's dead, and all your grievin’ won’t 
bring him hack.” 

“ I dreamed last night I saw him,” she 
said, as if thinking aloud. 

“ Waal, to-morrer’s Thanksgivta’,” the 
pld lady continued, “and Joe Smith on’ 
Vina and Susan will be here. They're seri- 
ous ex preachin’, an’ yon won’t feel lone- 
some.” 

Joe was Sis'* cousin, who loved her in 
secret, and was painfully dumb in her 
presence. His hands were excessively large 
and his face and head seemed to have" 
sought compensation in being excessively 
small. His sisters favored him in these 
salient features of person. They were 
girls whose ripe age brought them no wis- 
dom ; being of that peculiar land of females 
who assume quiet airs at weddings and 
snicker and giggle at funerals. It promised 
to be a solemn festival. 

Thankgiving came. An hour before 
dinner-time Sis put oh her calico sun bonnet 
and stole her way to the road* through the 
horse-lot. The cotton field shone calmly 
white through the Indian-Snmmsr hue. A 
light wind shook the branches of the 
forest trees and scattered leaves over her 
os she walked along. Hhe placed her foot 
upon a log by the wayside, to Ue her shoe; 
a squirrel, taking his Thanksgiving dinner 
in a hickory overhead, dropped a half-eat- 
en nut between her shoulders. Seating her- 
self at the root of the tree, she put her 
bonnet In her Upland dreamed herself to 
sleep. A splashing in the water below 
awoke her. A man, dustigrimed, ragged, 
bare-footed, was cooling his head in the 
stream. He wiped the water from his face 
with a dirty handkerchief tied around his 
neck, and wading through tho ford, walked 
on. She rose to her feet. He saw her, 
and stopped. Love is prophetic; and its 
eye can d jtect the object of its devotion 
arrayed in garb which might deceive onr 
common sight. 

“Alf f”— “Sis!”—was ail they said. What 
they did, the squirrel can telL 

Dinner was “making ready” when they 
enterod the premises by a bock route. The 
mother was crossing the yard from the 
kitchen to the dining-room, carrying a dish 
of potatoes. They walked up to her, arm- 
in-arm. Whether injure' surprised st 
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“MA. nVRF.’S MT IlKEAM.” 
red bloom in His’ chocks or tho presence of 
a tramp with whom her daughter seemed 
shockingly familiar, is not known. Hhe 
stared and gasped: . | ’ ,T. 

“In tho name uv”— 
“Ma,” spoko up tho girl, “here’s my 

dream!" 
The old ladjr dropped tho dish of potatoes. 

Then she dropped herself; the first time, 
she vows, that she over fainted in her life. 

“Thar's no tollin’ what’s goin’ tor happen 
to or man in this world," remarked old 
Giles, when he had served “turkey an' 
lixin’s” all round. “Hut I can tell what 
would er happened to 81s If Alf hud been 
dead in fack. She’d er fullered htm before 
next spring, llut it’s al) right now. We’ll 
go to town to-morrow and fix things fora 
waddin’ right erwty. No, nurcr mind. I 
know you hain't got nuthin'. [ flut I hsva. 
It's all the same. If a man's efi good farmer, 
onst he’s altars a good farmer. When yon 
let go the plow-handles and picked up n 
muskit, you was as gtx»d fir worker aa ever 
fullered er mule, aud I’m willin' tor risk 
you bein' one yit. 

“Yes Alf,i I raised you; from e poor or- 
ph.-'ji boy. My boys air i'll gone; and 1 want 
you an His to make the old place look some- 
thin’ like homo." 

Jo's sisters ate heartily and wept abund- 
antly. The death of Jo's hopes wus also the 
death of his reticence, and be broke his roe- 
ordof silence by repeatedly exclaiming dur- 
ing short pauses in the conversation; 
’ “It knocks the hind-sights offen anything 
I aver beerd uv I” Cbaules 8. Dlacknuen. 

GMHBH 



'THE JnA

J
HE night baton Tbaakaglv-

tngDay
A tramp lay dreaming in

I he hay
Or home before he ran away

To t« a hon fry sinner;
In dream*, with yoi th and beauty erowaeaV
Be with the dear odes gathered round
I M noble turkey, stuffed and browned,
• To eat Than ksgivlng dinner.

Again he bowed his youthful head
With reverence whilf father »-!d
The blestlag—saw the table spread-

Win dainties mkde by mm her;
Be saw her famou* pni apkin plea.
He smeued the turkry'i savor rise
A_J hoped to get Jts wi a-bone prise

To puU with batty brother.

Bis little hand belp-d pass eaeb plate
Of turkey meat In sice* great.
And O bow bard hit torn to watt -

How slow seemed father's carving:
At last his plat* eaaae heaping Ugh;
Be seized It wits a Joyooa mj.
Aad—woke to flud bis diream a Ua.

Except tbat be was starving.

IB tears be crawled from oat the bay.
Aad to the tartn-honte plekrd h!» way—
Tbsre In the open oren Isy

A turkey cooked and steaming?
Be softly knocke j - a o oaa iwpUed:
He venture-.: In—no ewe he spied;
HesmeUed the turkey—-O." be signed,

•^ hope Fm not ^ dream ing."
Be wasn't. With a motion sltck
Be grabbed the turner, shoved It q«<<4|
BeaeaU his coat—then felt a kiek

That totd him be was Uriag;
And when the tanner l«t him go
He realized m all Its woe
That borne alone ean e'er bestow

To man a true Thanksgiving.
H. C DODOS.

A THANKSGIVING SHOTE.
How Brother Hoskins Got Hla

Dinner.

I TIEN old Andrew Bos-
kins took charge of
the church at Cotton-
wood, be found acon-
gregation that, like
an ill-tended flock of
sheep, had been per-
mitted to wander
from the meadow in-
to the creek bottom*
w h e r e poisonous
weeds and "cuckle"
bars grew. Fierce

partisanship, the "crap" table, and a strong
inclination toward jig-dancing had so dis-
oouragod the former preacher, a quiet old
negro devoted to his creed and fresh shoto-
meat, that be surrendered his charge
after haying been "bucked" against a gin-
booae by two mourners, to whom bright
promises bad been made, but who had
failed to "pull through" at a recent revival,
and resumed hi* former employment of
chopping store-wood at a Tillage tavern.
Conference bad been much disturbed with
regard to the condition of the church at
Cottonwood. and it was feared that Satan
would compel an acknowledgment of his
supremacy in that neighborhood; bat fort-
unately history repeated itself in the unex-
pected appearance of a man whom natut«
had fitted Uf break the capering oo'.t of dan-
gerous emergency. The llcv. Andrew Hop-
kins, who hitherto had been but a sluggish
soldier, a loller in the camp, and a breather
of the fumes of the flesh-pota, arose and de-
clared his ability to reclaim the swamp-
land of sin. ' He was immediately sent upon
the strength-requiring mission. Ho was,
by nature and by training, the man to throw
himself into the breach. He was power-
fully built, and bad spent many years of
his life in the ungentle exercise of loading
Steamboats.

Quite a largo congregation assembled to
hear his first discourse, and when he had
placed a heavy dog-wood club on the table
In front of him, several young bucks who
had come to enjoy themselves exchanged
uneasy glances, but the congregation
seamed to lesui us) its warm and generous
sympathy until the preacher cracked the
hJBOd of Jim Fletcher and gave old Phil
Brooks' son Boaz a blow that temporarily de-
pr ved him of life.

•My dyin' Men's," *•*! the preacher,
an tting on his hands and giving his club a
tig hter grip, "dis yore bright worl' is full o'
tab and kin'ness; an' through de garden
ligion walks wid er firm step. I has beam
far some time dat you dear folks wanted
arpusson ter make lub to yer, an' I has
come fur dat; pu pus. Bruder- ain't hunt
yer name yet—doan set cross-laiged in de
house o' de 'possuls. Yer ain't setting at de
crap table now. Did you heah me. bruder I
Dat's right,'' he added, as the offending
brother assumed a more respectable posi-
tion. "Jes' keep both feet on de llo.' an' de
Gospul Wagin' won't jolt nigh so hard. Who
flung dat limber twig apple at met You
triflin' black bruder ober dar, did yerae'f
fling dat fruit I"

The offending brother sprang to bis feet
and rushed toward the door, but the dog-
wood club followed him, and succeeded on
making such an impression on him that
during the rest of the sermon he observed
the strictest rules of decorum.

It was not long until the Rev. Mr. Hoskins
had well established his authority. The
shameless fellows who had accomplished
the downfall of the former minister were
willing enough, after several encounter*
which proved the deep earnestness of the
•law shepherd, to unite with the order-ob-
serving part of the congrt-fration. Trouble,
however, was not wholly averted. Old
Tabs Gray, one of the most powerful men m
the country, was dissatisfied with the
preacher, Mrs. Gray, however, was In
smiling accord with the new vigor which

fr
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ftbe church had taken unto itself. This fact
Jalor 1 foreahadowod the preacher's victory
Jovi old Tuba. The decisive struggle oame
5ono Sunday- While the congregation was
• singing Tabs blew his nose with such a kind
{snort that the tupe was shattered. During
' several week* too dog-wood club had rested

~» » Jjracr, but n^vr it it»pr>J from its hid-
ing place and brought with it such snf-
gestiveneas that old Tabs, more dead than
alive, was placed in a wagon and driven
home Ihroogh toe Balmy aad fragrant
dusk of the evening. On the following
Sunday Tabs appeared at church and glad-
dened the congregation by the announce-
ment that he bad recognized the straight-
ness of the path that had been pointed out
and that be would endeavor to keep both
feet in it. This avowal was observed with
more or less faithfulness, until one day
when the preacher proclaimed that on the
following Thursday Thanksgiving services
would be held in Cottonwood Church.
Then old Tabs arose and said:

"Bruder Hoskins would yer let de ole
man ax yer a few facks dis mawnihl"

T i b e r sho, bruder; tibersbo. Nominato
yer pinta."

"Wall," old Tabs drawled, "I'd like ter
know 'soot dat yer Thanksgivis*. I want*
ter know de wharfo' o' de case."

"Dar a i n t much wharfo' er "bout K,
Bruder Tabs. De rules o' de tew bab sout
out 'stroctions ter de effeck dat we mus' all
meet on dat day an* hoi' up thanks ter de
Lewd fur His goodness an' mussv."

"Wall, lemme tell yer 'bout dat. I pays
my rent an' de men what own* de law ain't
got no right ter tell me what ter do."

" Yer doan un'erataa' me, brudder. I
doan mean de puasona dat owns de plan'a-

THI Rxoor irm WAS routine.
tkms, but de freserden' o* de kentry an' de
Oubner o' de State.*'

" Mecks no diffreDce," old Tabs replied.
**I ain't got nothun' ter be thankful erbcrot-"

' Consamin' dat," said the preacher,
"we'll bab er little talk on er nuder erca-
sion dat I'll briug eruout putty soon. How-
eber. not ter lake no vantage o' yer, I'll
mind yer o' de fack dat when de marater
dat gin de big barbecue an' failed ter git
folks ter come case da wut gettin' marrud,
'dulgin' in de real urstater transactiona an'
breakiu' Texas steers, dat he sout out some
cowboys an' deputy constables an' made
'em come. Data all I'se got ter say at de
present, an' I does hope dot yer'11 let de
water o' my reasonin' drip down inter yer
un'erstandens. Bruder Abner, start dat
hymeerbout de sin an" danger o' keepin'
money while I sen' my hat er roun' by dis
worthy man whut hab jea fessed de speret
an' de truth."

On the following Wednesday the preach-
er called on Tabs. He found the old man
sitting under the trees which grew near his
cabin.

" Bruder Tabs," said the preacher, as be
sat down on a box, "I see yer's got er
mighty fine shote out yander."

"Aughter be fine when I feeds him like I
does."

"An11 wnz tbinkun," the preacher con-
tinued, "whut er fine thanksgibin' dinner
he would make, baked wid s*ee t pertatoos
layun' all er roun' him."

" Y u . but nothun' short o' IT dollars
gwineter put him dar."

"Some folks, bruder Tabs, thinks dat er
turkey is de fit thing far er Thanksgibin'
dinner, but I'se o' de 'pinum dat er nice fat
sbote caps de climax in dat line."

"Pity dat yer ain't abla ter buy one."
"An* I 'lowed," the preacher went on,

"dat arter de sermon ter-mor* I'd come
homo ter dinner wid yer an' he'p ter eat
some o' dat shote."

"Looker yere," old Tabs exclaimed, "I
dun tole yer p intedly dat I ain't gwine ter
hoi' no Thanksgibin'. My crops is er
turnin' out bad, my bes' mule died day
afore yistiday. an' my cow's sick so ef yer
wan ter stuff dat hide o' yourn lik e one doze
yere sassages, w'y yer'11 hatter g o ter some
uder man's house; an', mo'n dit , I ain't
comin' ter church ter-mor'."

Tab's wife, an extremely flesh jr woman,
came waddling out to the place where the
two men sat. "W'y, law me," she said,
when the situation had ben explained to
her, "I thinks it would be powerful fine ter
bab er dinner outea dat shote."

"I be boun' fur yerse'f," replied Tabs.
"I neber seed yer when yer want willin'
ter eat."

"Now Tabs, yer know it would be jes de
thing ter hab—"

"Look yere, lady," the husband replied,
"I doan' need none o' de off shoots o' de
human jaw on de presen' escasion. Dis
new idee o' Thanksgibin' dat hab broke out
'mongde niggers doan'fit me er tall; an'
so fur ez dat shote is consarncd, dar ain't
none o'de meat o' Thanksgibin' on his
bones nur none o' de grease o' pr'ar in his
hide."

"W'y law me, Tabs, yer is de cuis men I
eber did see. How yer speck me gwineter
geter long in sciety widout me gin er
dinner once in er while!"

The old man, with sullen and suggestive
metaphor, replied: 'Tse done put my foot
on de cat an' de mo' she scratches de hard-
er I'se gwineter press down on her."

"Bruder Tabs," said the preacher, "does
yer rioolleck de dog-wood maul."

"Yas. an'I sees dat yer aint got it wid
yer, an' I knows dat I'se got er powerful
flat an' dat ant yero erway frutn do 'fluence
o" de conger'at ion o do church I'se er will-
in' bat er hard man ter han'le, I'se dun
said dat my foot's on de cat "

"But say, bruder, ain't yer fcerd dat cat
will git up!"

"She mout holler but she aint gwine ter
git up."

"Er cat is sometimes powerful strong."
"An' she's sometime** sorter weak."
"Now look yere," said the preacher,

"we'll fling er side all deze por'blcs an'
flgernientB o' speacb an' come down ter dc
hot cake o' biznesa. Ycr's comiuMer church
ter mor' a>» I'se comin' home wid yer an'
he'p cat dat tine shote what dis minit is er
smilin' ia <lo bright 'spectatiou o° hepin' tor
mako us feel thankful fur de good things o'
dis yerth."

"I'se wid yer bruder Hoskins," Tabs'
wife exclaimed, "I'se wid yer heart an'
han' " hoUin ur up a hand that spread out
like a black Tan.

Tabs, on whose brow the sullen cloud had
deepened, shrugged his gruat shoulders and
said: "Dis yore sputo hab gone far er nuff
an' now Mr. Preacher an' Miss Lady, I'se
gwine to scuffli lur my rights!"

Before another word could bo spoken he
seized the preacher. The encounter was
terrific. First the preacher and then Old
Tabs was slammed violently against the
ground. For a time tho woman stood clap-
ping her hands; but suddenly, a« her duty
as a wife dawned upon her, she seized a
•oap paddle which stood leaning against a

tree and gave the preacher such a blow en
the head that he feU senseless. Old Tabs,
panting with exertion, turned to his wife,
and said:

"Honey, youse'f bab dis day probed dat
youse'f is a fine lady an' worthy ter be de
wife o' er scholar an' er generman."

By this time the preachtx had arisen. Ad-
dressing Old Tabs he sa!d: "Dis do peer
ter settle i t Hadenter been fur dat lady,
dar would be a fine time yere ter mor', but
turnin' agin de Lawd's side in faber o' ole
nick, she dun stopped de erfair wid de seal
o' diserp'intment. Lady, yer soul is in
danger o' de turnal fire. Dar ain't but one
hope fur yer. Yu s los' de conflJence o' de
church, an' de sinners will p'int at yer when
yer goes by. De salwation dat wuz meas-
ured out fur yuse'f will be gib ter some
uder pusson, an' in de darkness whar yer
boon' ter go, yer U 'caaion'ly ketch de
soun' o' de harp dat yer hab dis day flung
from yer."

•'Mayde Lewd hab musty on met" the
affrighted woman supplicated. "Bruder,
yu said dar's one hope fur me. Whnt is
itf"

"Dat yu'B keep yu han't off while I whop
dis triflm* nigger."

"I'll do It; bless de Lawd, I wi l t"
"Tabs," said the preacher, "yu beam dat I

reckon. Hal on; wharyu gwinef"
"I'se gwine," Tabs replied, "ter kill dat

Thanksgibin' shote. I'se been studyin' ober
dis thing an' it do erpear fouUsh ter hoi' oat
rrgin de rulers o' de Utn'. Bruder Uoskins,
I'll be wid yu at church termor' an' will
den 'vite yu ter er dinner dat will make yu
stick ter. de t e c Tse one o' dese sorter
men dat 'fesses 'ligion sorter slow, bat I
ginerly gits dar." On* r B

THE ROMANANO.

It* Ori-

The Thanksgiving Day, Jiomanati g, ot the
Ealmok Tartars comes about ten weeks
earlier than ours. Bat it comes for the
seme reason—that is, the Kalmnks had fled
in a body from the most cruel of all civilized
monarcha, the Czar of Russia. Half a mil-
lion of tl te Torgot Kalrouka h-id perished in
their we nderful march in m.,1 winter from
the rive r Doo to the "Ily." Remember the
name of this Kalmuk river, for I shall pres-
ently re rert to it. For the present moment,
howevei, the Momama vj (roam un oul) is
to be br efly described.

On th B « h of every September the Kal-
muks gi ther tugetlter in their tenta or be-
fore the n if the weather is good—and begin
OkHr thi Jiksgiving with a grand chorus,
oompan a to which the modern orchestras
of our day are very small aff.iirs. Their
musical Instrument* are drums of deep and
lugubri) us tone and a sort of olajronet, bo-
sides so ne stringed instruments tunwrhai
resembl ng the guitar. These with [the Kal-
muk voi ?es joined in a sort of grand chant
commen orate their escape from the Bashkir
and Kir jtus cavalry of the Russian Gen-
eral, Tn nbenberg,that together with the ex-
treme a Id of the winter in which they had
begun t loir wonderful flight, and tjhe heat
and thir it of the treeless, waterless desert
and the tummer in which they finished that
exodus- left not more than two iiundred
thousan i moo. women and children out of
seven hi indred thousand.

It wae on tho Mth of September, 1771. that
the Kali luka reached the river Ily and were
reooncill-d to the Chinese Emperor, Mr.

a brass,
column as enduring as Plymouth £ ock set
up at th I spot where the kind-beat ted B o -

Chien I^ong. There is said lobe

A KAXJCCK'S THA!fM8eiVn»O.
peror met the Tartar chief on his return to
his native land. This column bears the fol-
lowing expressive and comprehensive in-

" By the wlU of God ;
"Hen upon U>» brink of these djeserts

"Which from this point begin ahd sueteh
away \

•^Pathless, treeless, waterless,
** For thonsands of miles, and along the mar-

gins of many mighty nations.
Basted from their labors aad bom great amio-

Uons
Under the shades of the Chinese Wall

And by the favor of JCU» Unvj, Qod's Ueuten-
ant upon earth.

The Ancient Children of the Wilderness—the
Torgote Tartars,

Flying before the Wrath of the Grecian Crar,
Wandering sheep who had strayed away from

the Celestial Empire, in the year 1616
Bat are now mercifully gathered again after

infinite sorrow,
IBM the fold of their torgivlng shepherd. ,

Hallowed be the spot forever
and

Hallowed be the day—September 8,1771t
Amen!

Curiously enough the Kalmuk Khan who
led this memorable exodus of a whole n%-
Uon three thousand mi les -was named
Oubach or Ouabach pronounced Wabaxha.

Wabash, then, was the name of this Kal-
muk chief who instituted the Torgota
Thanksgiving. Wabash in tho Illin0S
tongue moans "A cloud blown before an
equinootirul wind." It is said that the good
Kicn Long saw the great cloud of the desert
dust blown afouff before the flying Tartar*
—the "Ancient Children of tho Wilder^
nens"—as he compassionately ealled them—
hours before the first camel of the advance
guard was visible. It was this cloud of
choking sand -tho fine yellowmh white sand
of the desert—that came to be associated In
the minds of these Scythians, these Ancient
Children srf the Wilderness with the name
and the memory of their beloved chief
Oubasna, or Ouabasha. The French spelled
the name of our river Ouabacbe i Wabash).

Keeping these strange coincidences in
mind and remembering that "Ily" Is pro-
nounced Eely or Eelu—and that "naui"
(pronounced noy) means "temples" or "the
houses of God"—and that ilao, in the Greek
pronounced eelayo or ettatco, means "to con-
ciliate," "to reconcile,1* "to appease"—and
we have at least some oddly fanciful and
suggestive notions about "Illinois" (pro-
nounced by the -French and Indians
Eellunoyi and the Wabash, along with
Thanksgiving subjects ii: general.

The Wabash ia the sandiest of all North
American rivers. Were the Illinois Indians
the Scythians—the Ancient Children of the
Wilderness! And did they call our River
of the Hands "Wabash" because of that
cloud of deoert sands that was blown along
before them and their Chtaf Ouabacha all
tho dreadful summer of 1771! And did they
call themselves the "Eellunoy" or "Illinoj"
because the Greek word Uanaoi means
"reconciled in God's country!"—His "first
temples" the prmirim, rather than the
groves. I H. W. Tiru ia ,

Those Seeking Hones, tnvestaents
w SpeculatlM.

The Finest Building Property in this
tion of the country, now offered fcr
Sale at PRICES calculated ro suit all.

This property Is located near Grant Avenue
station. PLAlSrtKLD, N. J., and I* in dose
proximity to the POND TOOL MAKUPACTUB-
IKO COMPAXT. also the POTTKM PBEM
WOKKX Is situated In the healthiest, most de-
lightful and prosperous pert of the city ot
PlalnSeld. To'those desiring to procure homes
or young men wishing to make small Invest-
ments, this opportunity U especially turning.

B U I L D E R S and C O N T R A C T O R S

Would also Had it advantageous to procure
prices before looking elsewhere.

For particulars. Inquire of

WM. C. KELLY, No. 36 Park Ave,,
OB, Dr. J. T. FRITTS,fl3 Park Are.

Xaps of property can be seen at Da. rains'
Orna. ; U-Mm

CITY PHARMACY.

Telepbone:caU 10». _ . n W. front street.

FIELDS, RANDOLPH,

We have renovated our stock and are
now prepared to
lectUneot

Furnish a very se-

(•ports.

.ID :R, xtr o- s !•
ONLY ,1HX BBBT

Donesttc Chemicals
Used In *M""r"'*"'"''gr'*T-WH*"*' pre-
scriptions. Our stock of Quadruple
extracts aiw of the best mannfartnr-

aXZOANT SACHET POWDKB8; LUBUTS, PKAB'8

AXD OObQATE-B TOILR SOAPS; BATH,
OABBIA0K ASD .8LATX SPONOBB.

FLESH. KAIR. TOOTH. SAIL

AMD S^ATIHO BBTJBHaS.

CITY PHARMACY
open Sondaya from • a. sa., to 1

p. m.; * toj 9 p. m., for the sale
of Drags and Medicines <mlg.

A.

-; * tol 1
: Drags •

w
No. 0 Park Avenue,

Has la store a large aad well selected stock 01
MEM'S, BOrS AMD TOOTH'S, LAAUS', K U U r
AJTB GBTLDBXH'B

SHOES,
Prom the BEST MANUFACTURERS,

To which be calls the attention ot all Shoe
Buyers, tally confident of being able

to please, both !• QUALITY
AJTD rxicK. ayMK

TBT OUB

QUEEN and NEW EN6LANB BREAD.
HENRY LIEFKE,

• 0 . 27 WBST FROIT STSEBT.
S-H-tf

Sporting Goods

Musical Instruments.
Sto; [and look at our assortment of

Gunner's Supplies.
Coats,

Vests,

Pants,

Hats,

Ammunrtion.'oVc.
A complete line of Musical Instrumental can

be had at

A. M. YANDERBEEK & CO.'S.

(9ueeeeaor» to A. Vanderbeek.)

Plainfield, N. J.

Y O U
CANT GET A 600D CI6AR ?

T R Y
DOBBINS' ClfiAfl STORE,

OVtOKTB TSSDltPOX. H I MAHTJTAOTUKW

The Plainfield Electric Light Co.
OFFICE—35 Md 37 NORTH AVENUE, 6 ^ s H i R. R. Stat in.

(MTTLFOBD'B BKAL XBTATB AOXMOT.)

LIGHTING STATION-Madison Avenu, T

1 - • •' -

1IGBTINQ BY BitiANDKBCKlTCK, )

For BTORK8, OFFICES AND BUSINESS PURPOSES.

For PUBLIC BUILDINGS, CHURCBEB, 4x.
AndJ

NO HEAT. NO VITIATED ATMOSPHER:.

NO SMOKE.

NO FIRE. NO TARNISH

NO MATCHES.

House* csn be wired without defacement to walls
aa fitting can be need.

The Plainfield Electric Light Co. keep a staff of
wiring at ooaf.

The extension of the Incandescent lines will be
made to capacity of Station.

The Company are now making contracts for lighting
Ing conif leted concurrently with the extensions.

See Crescent Avenue Church: The Company's Office,

w DOMESTIC LIUHTINV.

0 CILOINCS.

10 BLACKENED CEILINCfc.

ind ceilings.

expert wlremen, aad do a I

mape at once,i, and an addition

in order to have the wirw

opposite the Depot.

W. H. MOORE, Manager.

T. E. a A. SEMES OF FOFE CONCERTS .

THE NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC CLUB,
ASSISTED BY PROMINENT VOCALISTS,

—AT—

SECOND SEASON. 1888.

Dec. 6. Jan. 31, Feb 21. March 2<
Beserved Seat Tickets for the Series of Four Concerts, - • " . " - . - - • .

'• •• " " Single Concert, - - . . . . . W
Course Tickets at Reynolds' Pharmacy on and after Thanksgiving Day.
Tickets for Single Concert at same place on and sifter Monday, Dec. 5th.

novas.*

E. M. ADAMS.
WHOLE8ALB AHB BSTAII.

VtJl Payers, PaJats, Oils, Taralakas,
Caiars, ate.

W I N D O W G L A S S .

MACfltNERY OILS
Or AIX OBAOBB.

10 PARK AVENUE. T-U-tf

and see for yourself my superior stock of

HATS, CAPS,
AJTD

668fs Furnishing Goods.
Also our elegant line of

NECK - WEAR,
A.C.H0RT0N,

(AKRSW (• T. A. Pure.)

NO. S W. FRONT STREET.

FORCE'S HOTEL.

XOBTH AYKKUK. SCAB B. B. DXPOT.

PLAUPIELD, > . J.

JAMS H. roBOX Proprietor.

A riXST-CI^SS rAMtLT HOTZL.

Transient OoesU taken at Seasonable Bates.

E. P. THORN,
Ne. 17 Park Avenue,

WBOUSALX AKD BBTAII. DKAUca Of

Wines,
Ufluors,

Ale*,
Beers, Ac.

AXD DOMESTIC 8EOABS.-GS

Cood* deOvered to any part of the city free
of char myioyi

Laing's Hotel!
J. B. MTT.T.TTR & BEO^

Proprietors,

FRONT ST., opposite MADISON AYE,,
PLAINFIELD, N. i.

A RntCIass Fara&y Resort.
mriott

-9UY'
^

CHEAPEST PLACE TD

Stoves.
Stoves.1

Parlar Itorsa, (

OaokBtavas, - '.•: ' -:^. "<.

• tors Stavaa,

j Offlea

J. P. Laire & Co.
lOsayl

Our Specialties!
Maa's AD Vaol FUaaal-Uae4 Orarooata- !

$5.00-W«rtt$10. \
•ra'^Blna, Black aad B n m Daiay BraesX

Orareaata—$10.00—Worth $15.
tepartaa Eanay aai Wiraisiaas #TBT-

eoata k 8srtonts, Satla-Uaa«-| 15.00
—Worth f 25.

tesartai Plaehaaoua Orsnoata-fl
bast ta ths laa4-f».00--Wsrfli $35.

Immense Une of other goods at HAXJT

8GHWED BROS..
NO. 7 EAST FRONT ST.

WEATHER-STRIP,
Leader Guards, Stove Repairs,

Richardson & Boynton Fur
Stoves and Ranges,

House-Furnishing Goods,

Hardware, Plumbing; and Tinning.

A. M. GRIFFEN
U BAST FBOHT ST.

TKLKPHOITE OAIil^-S,

John A. Thickstun,
DBALBBOt

BEST QUALITIES

GOAL, WOOD,
AMD

'TH£ TftAhSPV* 1 MAhKiCnVI«vj. 

HE Dlght before Tbanksglv- 
*n*Dey 

A trmmp lsy dreaming in 
the bay 

' f home before he ran away 
To l>e a hungry tinner; 

In dreams, with youth and beauty crowned, 
i with the dear ocjea gathered round 

The noble turkey, ttuBod and browned, 
' TO eat Thanksgiving dinner. 

Again he bowed hu| youthful head 
With reverence wh|lc father said 
The blessing—saw the table spread— 

With dainties made by mother; 
Be saw her famous pumpkin pies. 
He smelled the turkey'! saror nae 
Aud hoped to eat if s w.lh booe prise 

To poll with batty brother. 
Bis little band helped pass each plate 
Of turkey moat in sl'cee great. 
And O hew hard his turn to wait— 

Bow slow seemed father's earring: 
At last bis puts came heaping Ugh; 
Be seized It with a joyous cry. 
And—woke to flud bU dream a lie, 

Esoept that be was starring. 
In tears he crawled from out the hay. 
And to the farm-house picked his way— 

* Therein the open oren lay 
A torkey cooked and stemming; 

. Ho softly knocked—no one replied: 
■ He ventured In—no one be spied; 
> He smelled the torkey—-O." he sighed, 

“1 hope Tm not n dreaming.” 
Be wasn't. With n motion slick 

' Bo grabbed the turkey, shored It q*<*k 
Beneath his coat—then felt a kick 

That told him be was bring, 
And when the tanner let him go 

. Be realized in all Its woe 
That home alone can e’er bestow 

To man a true Thanks*,ring 
H. e Dodos. 

A THANKSGIVING SHOTE. 

How Brother Hoskins Got His 
Thanksgiving’ Dinner. 

I HEX old Andrew Boa- 
kins took charge of 
Use church at Cotton- 
wood, be found a con- 
gregation that, like 
an ill-tended flock of 
sheep, had been per- 
mitted to wander 
from the meadow in- 
to the creek bottoms 
where poisonous 
weeds and “cucklc” 
burs grew. Fierce 

lip, the “crap” table, and a strong 
i toward jig-dancing had so dis- 

eooragod the former preacher, a quiet old 
negro devoted to him creed end fresh shotiv 
meat, that he surrendered hia charge 
after having been “bucked” against a giu- 
hoqse by two mourners, to whom bright 
Dromiaes had been rnaA* but who had 
failed to “pull through” at a recent revival, 
and resumed his former employment of 
chopping stove-wood at a village tavern. 
Conference had been much disturbed with 
regard to the condition of the church at 
Cottonwood, and it was feared that Satan 
would compel an acknowledgment of his 
supremacy in that neighborhood; but fort- 
unately history repeated itself in the unex- 
pected appearance of a man whom nature 
had fitted Uf break the caporing oolt of dan- 
gerous emergency The Rev. Andrew Hos- 
kins, who hitherto had been but a sluggish 
soldier, a toiler in the camp, and a breather 
of the fumes of the fleah-pota, arose and de- 
clared his ability to reclaim the »vramp- 
land of sin. ' He was immediately sent upon 
the strength-requiring mission. Ho was, 
by nature and by training, the man to throw 
himself into the breach. He was power- 
fully built, and bad spent many years of 
his life in the ungentle exercise of loading 
Steamboats 

Quite a large congregation assembled to 
hear his first discourse, and when he had 
placed a heavy dog-wood club on the table 
in front of bun, several young bucks who 
hadoome to enjoy themselves exchanged 
uneasy glances, but the congregation 
seemed to reserve its warm and generous 
sympathy until the preacher cracked the 
hoed of Jim Fletcher and gave old Phil 
Brooks’ son Boaz a blow that temporarily de- 
prived him of Ufe. 

•My dyin’ frien’s,” Said the preacher, 
spitting on his hands aud giving his club a 
tighter grip, “dis yere bright rrorl’ is full o’ 
lub and ktn'ueu; an’ through de garden 
’ligiou walks wid er firm atop. I has beam 
fur some time dot you dear folks wanted 
arpusson ter make lub to yer, an’ I has 
come for dat; pu pus. B ruder - ain’t larnt 
yer name yet—doen set cross-laiged in de 
house o’ de 'poesuls. Yer ain't setting at de 
Crap table now. Did you heah me. bruderl 
Dat * right,’’ he added, as the offending 
brother assumed a more respectable posi- 
tion. “Jes’ keep both feet on de flo’ an’ de 
Qospul Wagin’ won’t jolt nigh so hard. Who 
flung dat limber twig apple at met You 
triflin' black brnder ober dar, did yerae'f 
fling dat fruit?” 

The offending brother sprang to his feet 
and rushed toward the door, but the dog- 
wood club followed him, and succeeded on 
making such an impression on him that 
during the rest of the sermon he observed 
the strictest rules of decorum. 

It was not long until the Rev. Mr. Hoskins 
bad well established his authority. The 
shameless fellows who had accomplished 
the downfall of the former minister were 
willing enough, after several encounters 
which proved the deep earnestness of tho 
new shepherd, to unite with the order-ob- 
serving part of the congregation. Trouble, 
however, was uot wholly averted. Old 
Tabs Dray, one, of the most powerful men in 
the country, was dissatisfied with the 
preacher. Mrs. Gnyv, however, was in 
smiling accord with the new vigor which 

cs. 
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“I DC* TOLK TEH njTZBIT.'1 

;the church bad taken unto Itself. This fact 
'dor 1 foreshadowed the preacher’s victory 
J ovi old Tabs. The decisive struggle came 
{one Sunday. While the congregation was 
• singing Tab* blew his nose with such aloud 
;snort the tune was shattered. Dukfag 
• several weeks the dog-wood club had rested 

* corner, but now it leaped from its hid- 
ing place and brought with it such sug- 
gestiveness that old Tabs, more dead than 
alive, was placed in a wagon and driven 
home through the balmy aad fragrant 
dusk of the evening. On the following 
Sunday Tabs appeared at church and glad- 
dened the congregation by the announce- 
ment that he had recognized the straight- 
ness of the path that had been pointed out 
aad that be would endeavor to keep both 
feet in it. This avowal was observed with 
more or less faithfulness, until one day 
when the preacher proclaimed that on the 
following Thursday Thanksgiving services 
would be held in Cottonwood Church. 
Then old Tabs arose and said; 

“Bruder Hoskins would yer let de ole 
man ax yer a few facks dis mawnihl” 

“Tiber she, bruder; tiber sbo. dominate 
yer pint*.” 

“Wall,” old Tabs drawled, “I’d like ter 
know 'boat din yer Thanksgivin*. I wants 
ter know de wharfo* o' de case.” 

“Dar ain’t much wharfo' er 'bout it, 
Brnder Tabs. De rules o’ de law bab sout 
out ’siructions tor de effeck dat are mus’ all 
meet on dat day an* hoi’ np thanks ter de 
Lewd fur His goodness an’ musav.” 

“Wall, letnme tell yer ’bout dot. I pays 
my rent an’ de men what owns de law ain’t 
got no right ter tell me what ter do.” 

“ Yer doan un’erstaa’ me, brudder. I 
doan mean de pusaona dat owns de plan’s' 

tbz lixoonrm was rename. 
tions, but de Freserden’ o' de ken try an* de 
Oubner o’ de State.” 

“ Meeks no diffrence,” old Tabs replied. 
“I ain’t got nothun’ ter be thankful erbout.” 

“ Consentin' dat,” said the preacher, 
“we'li hub er little talk on er nnder eros- 
sion dat I'll bring erbout putty soon. How- 
eber. not ter lake no vantage o’ yer. I’ll 
mind yer o’ de fack dat when de mars ter 
dat gin de big barbecue an’ tailed ter git 
folks ter come case da wus gallin' marrud, 
’dulgin' in de real urstater transactions an’ 
brookin' Texas steers, dat he aout out some 
cowboys an' deputy constables an’ made 
'em come. Data all I'so got ter say at de 
present, an’ I does hope dot yer'U let de 
water o' my reasonin' drip down inter yer 
un'eratandens. Bruder Abner, start dat 
hymeerbout de sin an' danger o’ keepin’ 
money while I sen* my hat er roun’ by dis 
worthy man whut hab jes fessed de speret 

i’ de truth.” 
On the following Wednesday the preach- 

er called on Tabs. He found the old man 
sitting under the trees which grew near his 
cabin. 

“ Bruder Tabs,” said the preacher, os be 
sat down on a box, “I see yer’s got er 
mighty fine above out yander.” 

“Aughter be fine when 1 feeds him like I 
•as.” 
“An’ I wuz thinkun,” the preacher con- 

tinued, “whut er fine tbanksgibin’ dinner 
he would make, baked wid sweet partstoos 
layun' all er roun' him.” 

“Yts. but nothiin’ short o’ fl’ dollars 
gwineter put him dar.” 

“Borne folks, bruder Tabs, thinks dat er 
torkey is de fit thing far er Thanksgibin’ 
dinner, but I'ae o'de’pinion dat er nice fat 
shot® caps de climax in dat line.” 

“Pity dat yer ain’t able ter buy one.” 
“An’ I ’lowed,” the preacher went on, 

“dat arter de sermon ter-mor* I’d come 
home ter dinner wid yer an' he'p ter eat 
some o’ dat sbote.’’ 

“Looker yere,” old Tabs exclaimed, “I 
dun tale yer p'intedly dat I ain’t gwine ter 
bed’ no Thanksgibin'. My crops is er 
turnin’ out bad, my bes’ mule j died day 
afore yistiday, an’ my cow’s sick) so ef yer 
wan ter stuff dat hide o’ yourn likje one deze 
yere sassages, w’y yer’U hatter do ter some 
uder man's house; an’, mo'n dpt, I ain’t 
cornin’ ter church ter-mor1.” 

Tab's wife, an extremely flesl 
flams waddling out to the place Where the 
two men sat. “W’y, law me,” she said, 
when , the situation had ben explained to 
her, “I thinks it would be powerful fine ter 
hab er dinner outen dat shots.” 

“I be boon’ fur yerse’f,” replied Tabs. 
“I neber seed yer when yer want wUtin’ 
ter eat.” 

“Now Tabs, yer know it would be jea de 
thing ter hab—’’ 

“Look yere, lady,” the husband replied, 
“I doan’ need none o’ de off shoots o' de 
human jaw on de presen' escasion. Dis 
new idee o’ Thanksgibin’ dat hab broke out 
’mong de niggers doan’fit me er taU; an’ 
so fur ez dat shots is oonsarned, dar ain’t 
none o’ de meat o’ Thanksgibin’ on his 
bones nur none o’ de grease o’ pr’ar in his 
hide.” 

“W’y law me. Tabs, yer is de cnis man I 
ober did see. How yer speck me gwineter 
get er long in sciety widout me gin er 
dinner once in er while!” 

The old man, with sullen and snggestive 
metaphor, replied; ‘Tse done put my foot 
on de cat an’ de mo’ she scratches de hard- 
er I’se gwineter press down on her.” 

“Bruder Tabs,” said the preacher, “does 
yer ricolleck de dog-wood maul.” 

“Yas. an' I sees dat yer aint got it wid 
yer, an’ I knows dat I’se got er powerful 
fist an’ dat ant yere erway from de ’fluenre 
o’ de conger ation o’ do church I’se er will- 
in’ bat er hard man ter han'le, I’se dun 
said dat my foot’s on de cat ” 

“But say, bruder, aiu’t yer feerd dat eat 
wUl git up!” 

“She rnout holler but she aint gwine ter 
git up.” 

“Er cat is sometimes powerful strong.” 
“An’ she’s sometimes sorter weak.” 
“Now look yere,” said the preacher, 

“wo’U fling er side aU deze p^'blcs an’ 
flgernicnls o' spcach an’ come <]<*u ter de 
hot cake o* biznesu. Yer’s romin’ter church 
ter mor* a>> I'ae cornin’ borne wid yer an’ 
he'p eat dat tine shote what ills minit is er 
smilin' in do brigbt 'spectatiou o’ hopin' ter 
make us feel thankful fur de good things o’ 
dis yerth.” 

“I’se wid yer brnder Hoskins,” Tabs’ 
wife exclaimed, “I’se wid yer heart an’ 
ban’ ” bolding up a hand that spread out 
like a black fan. 

Tabs, ou whose brow the sullen cloud had 
deepened, shrugged his great shoulders and 
said: “Dis yore sputo hab gone far er null 
an' now Mr. Preacher an’ Miss Lady, I'se 
gwine to scuffle iur ray rights I” 

Before another word could bo spoken he 
seized the preacher. The encounter was 
terrific. First the preacher and then Old 
Tabs was slammed violently against the 
ground. For a time tho woman stood clap- 
ping her hands; but suddenly, as her duty 
as a wife dawned upon her, she seized a 
soap paddle which stood leaning against a 

tree and gave the preacher such a blow ea 
the head that he fell senseless. Old Tabs, 
panting with exertion, turned to him wife, 
ansi laid; 

“Honey, youse’f hub dis day nrubed dat 
youse'f is a fine lady an’ worthy tor be de 
wife o' er scholar an’ er generman.” 

By this time the preacher had arisen. Ad- 
dressing Old Tabs be said: “Dis do peer 
tor settle it. Hadentor been fnr dat lady, 
dar would be a fine time yere ter mor1, but 
turnin' agin de Lawd’s side in faber o’ ole 
nick, she dun stopped de erfair wid de seal 
o’ diserp’intment- Lady, yer soul is In 
danger o' de turnal fire. Dar ain’t but one 
hope fur yer. Yu's los' de confidence o' de 
church, an’ de sinners wUl p'int at yer when 
yer goes by. De salwation dat wuz meas- 
ured out fur yuse'f will be gib tor some 
uder pusson, an' in de darkness whar yer 
boon’ tor go, yer'U ’casiou’ly ketch de 
soun' o’ de harp dat yer hab dis day flung 
from yer.” 

“May de Lswd hab mussy on me!’’ the 
affrighted woman supplicated. “Bruder, 
yu said dor's one hope fur me. Whut is 
it?” 

“Dat yu'fl keep yu han’s off while I whup 
dis triflin' nigger.” 

“I’U do it; bless de Lawd, I will.” 
“Tabs,” said the preacher, “yu beam dat I 

reckon. Hul on; whar yu gwine?” 
“I'se gwine,” Tabs replied, “ter kill dat 

Thanksgibin' shote. I’se been studyin’ ober 
dis thing ani’ it do erpear foolish ter hoi' out 
rrgin de rulers o’ de Ion’. Bruder Hoskins, 
I'll be wid yu at church termor’ an’ wUl 
den ’vito yu ter er dinner dat will moke yu 
stick ter de tex. Tse one o' deoe sorter 
men dat ’fosses ’ligiou sorter slow, but I 
giner'ly gits dor.” Oni P. Rxad. 

THE ROMANANG. 
i —— 

The Thanks*Wing Festival of the 
Tartars—letermUr* Account of Its Ori- 
gin and Observance. 
The Thanksgiving Day, Romona^g, of the 

Kalmuk Tartars comes about ton weeks 
earlier than ours. But it comes for the 
same reason—that is, the Kalmnkn had fled 
in a body from the most cruel of all civilized 
monarch*, the Czar of Russia. Half o mil- 
lion of tie Torgut Kalmuk* hid perished in 
their wonderful march in m-J-winter from 
the rive ■ Don'to the “Ily.” Remember the 
name of this Kalmuk river, for I shall pres- 
ently re rert to it. For the present moment, 
howevei, the Jfomaiu vj (roam uu onl) is 
to be br efly described. 

On ti e 8th of every September the Kal- 
mucks gi i her together in their tents or be- 
fore the n if the weather is good—and begin 
OkHr tin .nksgiving with a grand chorus, 
compart a to which the modern orchestras 
of our day are very small affairs. Their 
musical Instruments are drums of deep and 
lugubrii us tone and a sort of olairenet, be- 
sides so ne stringed instruments tumeicSot 
resembl ng the guitar. These with [the Kal- 
mnk voi zes joined in a sort of grand chant 
commei lorate their escape from the Bashkir 
and Kir fhi* cavalry of the Russian Gen 
eral, Tn nben berg, that together with the ex- 
treme o Id of the winter in which they had 
begun tl ieir wonderful flight, and the beat 
and thir it of the treeless, waterless desert 
and the mmmer in which they finished that 
exodus- left not more than two hundred 
thousan 1 men. women and children out of 
seven h tndred thousand. 

It was ou the Kit of September, I m. that 
the Kali mks reached the river Ily and were 
reconcil'd to the Chinese Emperor, Mr. 
Chien long. There is said to be a brass, 
column as enduring a* Plymouth lock set 
up at th i spot where the kind-beat tod Km- 
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a XAurex's-THAXXseivrao. 
peror met the Tartar chief on his return to 
his native land. This column bears the fol- 
lowing expressive and comprehensive in- 
scription: 

“ By the will 
“ Bess upon the brink 

“Winch from this point begin end stretch 
away 

“Pathless treeless waterless 
” For thousand* of miles sad along the mar- 

gins of many mighty nations 
Rested from their labors aad from great afflic- 

tion* 
Under the shades of the Chinese Wall 

And by the favor of Kin Jonj, God’s Lieuten- 
ant upon earth. 

The Ancient Children of tj>e Wilderness—the 
Torgote Tartars 

Flying before the Wrath of the Grecian Czar, 
Wandering sheep who had strayed sway from 

the Celestial Empire, In the year ISIS 
But are now mercifully gathered again after 

infinite sorrow. 
Into the fold of their forgiving shepherd. f Sallowed be the spot forever 

and 
Hallowed be the day—September A 1771? 

Amen! 
Curiously enough the Kalmuk Khan whj> 

led this memorable exodus of a whole na- 
tion three thousand miles—was named 
Oubach or Ouabach pronounced Wabasha. 

Wabash, then, was the name of this Kal- 
muk chief who instituted the Torgote 
Thanksgiving. Wabash in the iltindtS 
tongue moans “A cloud blown before an 
eqninoctical wind.” It is said that the good 
Kien Long aim- the great cloud of the desert 
dust blown ojotig before the flying Tartars 
—the “Ancient Children of the Wilder- 
ness”— as ho compassionately culled them— 
hours before the first camel of the advance 
guard was visible. It was this cloud of 
choking sand -the fine yellowish white sand 
of the desert—that came to be associated in 
the minds of these Bcyttiians, these Ancient 
Children of the Wilderness with the name 
and the memory of their beloved chief 
(tubasha, or Ouahasha. The French spelled 
the name of our river Ouabache IWabash). 

Keeping those strange coincidences in 
mind and remembering that “Ily” is pro- 
nounced Eely or Eelu—and that "naui" 
(pronounced noy) means “temples” or “the 
bouses of God”—and that iUio, in the Greek 
pronounced tclayo or eelaico, means “to con- 
ciliate,” “to reconcile,” “to appease”—and 
we have at least some oddly fanciful and 
suggestive notions about “Illinois” (pro- 
nounced by the -French and Indians 
Eellunoyi and the Wabash, along with 
Thanksgiving subjects in general. 

The Wabash is the sandiest of all North 
American rivers. Were the Illinois Indians 
the Scythians—the Ancient Children of the 
Wilderness? And did they call our River 
of the Bands “Wabash” because of that 
cloud of desert sands that was blown along 
before them and their Chief Ouabacha all 
tho dreadful summer of 1771 ? And did they 
coll themselves the “Eellunoy” or “lllinoy” 
because the Greek word Uanaoi means 
“reconciled in God’s country ?”—His “first 
temples” the prmlritt, rather than the 
ffroveal H. W. Tatum, 

ATTENTHMi 

Those Seeking Hones, Investments 
er Speculation. 

The Finest Building Property in this sec- 
tion of the country, now offered fer 
Sale at PRICE8 calculated ro suit all. 

This property is located near Grant Avenue 
station, PL AIX FI EL t>, N. J., and I* In dose 
proximity to the POND TOOL MANUFACTUR- 
ING COMP ANT. also the POTTKR PRESS 
WORK A Is sltuatod In the healthiest, moat de- 
lightful and prosperous part of the city of 
Plainfield. To'those desiring to procure homes 
or young men wishing to make small Invest- 
menia, this opportunity Is especially inviting 

BUILDERS and CONTRACTORS 

Would also find It advantageous to procure 
prices before looking elsewhere. 

For particulars, inquire of . 
WM. C. KELLY, No. 36 Park Ave,, 

Ob, Dr, J. T. FRITTS.83 Park Ave. 
Maps at property can be seen at Da. Pams' 

Optics. 1 ll-Mm 

CITY PHARMACY. 

The Plainfield Electric Light Co. 

HFF1CE—35 and 37 NORTH AVENUE, Oppesiti R. R. Station. 
(BULFOBD’B BEAL ESTATE AOEMCT.) 

LIGHTING 3TATION—Madison Avenue 

S I 1 

LIGHTING BY INCANDE8CENCE, 

For STORES, OFFICES AND BUSINESS PURPOSES. 

For PUBLIC BUILDINGS, CHURCHES, Ac. 

I And for DOMES TIC LIGHTING. 

NO HEAT. NO VITIATED ATMOSPHERE. 

NO SMOKE. 

NO FIRE. NO TARNISHI D CILDINCS. 

NO MATCHES. 

Houses can be wired without defacement to walls 
Existing gas fitting can be used. 

The Plainfield Electric Light Co. keep a staff of expert wiremen, aad do a I 
wiring at coot. 

ma le 

Telephonic*!! 109*. Z* 21 W. Front street. 

FIELD &. RANDOLPH, 

The extension of the Incandescent lines will be 
made to capacity of Station. 

The Company are now making contracts for lighting 
lug completed concurrently with the extensions. 

See Crescent Avenue Church ; The Company’s Office, 

110 BLACKENED CEIUNCfc. 

and ceilings. 

at once, and an addition , 

in order to have the wlr- v 

opposite the Depot. 

PROPRIETORS 

W. H. MOORE, Manager. 

T. M. C. A. SERIES OF FOUR COBCERTS . 
—BY— 

We have renovated our stock and a 
now prepared to furnish n very i 
led line of 

.DRTJGS!' 

L 

THE NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC CLUB, 
ASSISTED BY PROMINENT VOCALISTS, 

—AT— 

STIXdljIMI^lSr MUSIC K-AIjXj 
ONLY BEST 

1887. SECOND SEASON. 1888. 

teported and Demesne Chemicals Dec. 6. Jan. 31, Feb 21. March 20. 

Deed in eon pounding physicians’ pre- 
scriptions. Our stock of Quadruple 
extracts are of the beet manufactur- 

Reserved Seat Tickets for the Series of Four Concerts, 
“ Single Concert, 

Course Tickets at Reynolds' Pharmacy on and after Thanksgiving Day. 
Tickets for Single Concert at same place on and after Monday, Dec. 5th. 

M *3.00 
1.00 

nova*-* 
ELEGANT SACHET POWDERS; LUBIN'8, PEAR’S 

AND COLGATE’S TOILET SOAPS; BATH, 
CARRIAGE AND SLATE SPONGES. 

FLESH. HAIR. TOOTH. NAIL 
AND SHAVING BRUSHES. 

CITY PHARMACY 

open 8un< 
p. m.; 4 to 

ot Drugs 

£fiMQ* A. WILLETT, 

b from • A m., to 1 
9 p. m., for the s*le 
aad Medicines only. 

E, M. ADAMS. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL I 
Vail Papers, Paint*, Oils, Varnish#*, 

Bronx**, Mar*, ate. 

WINDOW GLASS. 

CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY 

Stoves. 

Stoves. 

MACHINERY OILS 
OP Aid. GRADES. 

No. 6 Park Avenue, 
Hae In Mm a large mod well-eeiected Mock ot 
MEWS. BOT’8 AMD YOUTH’S. LADIIS’. MISSIS’ 
AXD CHILDREN’S 

SHOES, 
Prom the BEST MANUFACTURERS, 
To which he call* the attention ot nil Shoe 

Buyer*, fully confident of being able 
to please, both in qcAim 

Axn pmicx myietf 

10 PARK AVENUE. 

Parlor Stores, , 
Cook Stoves, 

■tors Stoves, i a 
Office Stoves.; 

J. P. Laire & Co. 
v-u-tt 

TRY OUR 

QUEEN and NEW EN6LAND BREAD. 

HENRY LIEFKE, 
10. 27 VEST FK01T STREET. 

NMf 

Sporting Goods 

DROP I3ST 
and see for yourself my superior Mock of 

HATS, CAPS, 
AND 

Rent’s Furnishing Roods. 
Also oar elegant line of 

NECK - WEAR. 

A. C. HORTON, 
(Amzwer to T. A. Pope.) 

NO. 5 W- FRONT STREET. 
MD-y 

AMD 

Musical Instruments. 

Sto* [and look at oar assortment of 

Gunner’s Supplies. 
8 

Coats, 
Vests, 

Pants, 
Hats, 

Ammunition,"Ac. 
A complete line of Munlcal Instrumental can 

be bad at 

A. M. VANDER8EEK & CO.’S. 

FORCE'S HOTEL. 

MOBTB AVENUE, HEAB B. K. DEPOT. 

’ PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

JAMES H. FORCE Proprietor. 

A FIKST-CLA8S FAMILY HOTEL. 

Transient Guest* taken at Seasonable Rates. 

E. P. THORN, 

No. 17 Park Avenue, 

WHOLESALE AUD RETAIL DEALER IJf 

Wines, 
Liouort, 

Ale*, 
Beers, Ac. 

eVlMPORTED AMD DOMESTIC BEGARS.-g* 

Oup Specialties i j 

Men’s AH Wool Plauol-Liaod Overcoats— ! 

15.00—Worth $10. \ 
Men’s Bint, Black sal Brows Daisy Dress ' 

Overcoats—f 10.00—Worth $ 15. 
Iatpertefl Kersey aad Montanas Over- 

coats A Surtouts, Sxtia-Lilted—IlS.OO 
—Worth f 25. 

Imported naokeseaao rtmoeoli tho 
host ia the lamd—$20.00—Worth $25. 

Immense Hue of other goods at watj pricSS1 

SCHWeF BROS., 

NO. 7 EAST FRONT ST. 

WEATHER-STRIP, 

Leader Guard*, Stove Repairs, 

Richardson & Boynton Fumius, 
| Stoves and Ranges, 

House-Purmshing Goods* 
Hardware, Plumbing and Tinninf. 

A. M. GRIFFEN - 
1* EAST PROMT ST. 

TELEPHOKE CALL—S. 

(Successors to A. Vandrrbtrk.) 

Plainfield, N. J. 

myisyi 

YOU 
CAST BET A GOOD CIGAR ? 

TRY 
DOBBINS’ CIGAR STORE, 

OPPtiflSTS THE DEPOT. HE MAHUPA0TUBE8 
THEM HIMSELF. 

Coodt delivered to any part of the city free 
of char mylOyl 

Laing’s Hotel! 

J. B. MILLER & BR0., 

Proprietors, 

FRONT ST., opposite MADISON AVE., 

PLAINFIELD, N. Jf. 

A First-Class Family Resort. 
myiott 

John A. Thickstun, 

DEALER IM 

BEST QUALITIES 

COAL, WOOD, 

AMD 

BX.TJESTOJSTH 

TABB-Oer Third street av# 

mylotf 




